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During the spring of2001 the University of Montana conducted excavations at the 
Keatley Creek site, a large winter pithouse village on the Canadian Plateau. One goal of 
the research was to continue to refine the occupation chronology of Housepit 7. Testing a 
sub-housepit located beneath the northwestern floor and rim deposits of Housepit 7 
would do this. Based on findings fi-om the 1999 excavations the sub-housepit was 
confirmed and was assumed to be the remains of a pre-Housepit 7 occupations at Keatley 
Creek. Further testing of the sub-housepit was needed to fiirther refine the occupation 
chronology. 
The 2001 field school continued the excavations of the 1999 field season. Previously 
identified sub-housepits that were located stratigraphically beneath the floor of Housepit 
7 were re-opened and excavation of the sub-housepits was expanded. The expansion 
allowed fiirther testing and a more complete data set. The sub-housepits are 
chronologically older than Housepit 7 and date to late Plateau and early Kamloops 
horizons. As a result of the new excavations a refined stratum legend was developed. 
The new data allow for a more precise occupation chronology of Housepit 7 to be 
developed, I examine the stratigraphy and the radiocarbon dates produced fi-om previous 
published and un-published manuscripts along with the new data from 2001 field season 
to create a new occupation chronology of Housepit 7. A summary of my research and its 
implications concludes my study. 
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The site of Keatley Creek is located in the Middle Fraser canyon on the western edge 
of the Canadian Plateau in British Columbia. It is 25 km upstream from the modem town 
of Lillooet, British Columbia and 350 km upstream from the mouth of the Fraser River 
(Hayden 2000a)(Figures 1-4). The central part of the site covers approximately 4 ha or 
9.9 acres. There are additional areas of occupation that extend upwards onto the high 
narrow ridge of gravel and sand left by a receding glacier on the riverside and up onto 
two small terraces at the base of the mountain. With these outlying housepits the total 
size of the site is extended to 12 ha (Hayden 2000a). 
The site contains approximately 119 housepit depressions (Figure 5). The housepits 
were semi-subterranean and occupants gained entrance by a ladder placed in a hole in the 
roof Based on floor space per person and number of contemporaneous housepits Hayden 
estimates that 1,200 to 1,500 persons resided at Keatley Creek during the height of 
occupation (Hayden 2000a). 
This thesis seeks to test Hayden's theory on the occupation chronology of Housepit 7 
at the Keatley Creek site. New stratigraphic, feature and radiocarbon data will be used to 
constmct a new occupation chronology of Housepit 7. The new occupation chronology 
will then be compared to Hayden's chronology. 
fflSTORY OF RESEARCH 
Keatley Creek is one of the largest winter pithouse villages of the Canadian Plateau. 
Evidence suggests that occupation of Keatley Creek spans the Middle and Late 
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Prehistoric period's ca. 5000-200 BP (Hayden 2000)(Table 1-1). Stryd (1972) has 
defined a big village as a cluster of twenty or more housepits. The large pithouse 
depressions measure greater than 15 m in diameter and are surrounded by smaller 
pithouse depressions. Hayden determined that a depression was a housepit if the 
diameter of the structure measured more than 5 meters from rim crest to rim crest. 
Depressions measuring less than 5 meters were considered to be individual or temporary 
residences, cache pits or roasting pits. Housepits could vary in size from 5 meters in 
diameter to 22 meters. Spatial distribution of the large and small pithouse depressions 
does not appear to be accidental. Pithouse depressions that can visibly be seen on the 
surface represent simultaneous occupation. Hayden has suggested that the archaeological 
record of the site indicates a long-lasting temporal record that is often associated with 
housepit occupation (Hayden et al. 1985; Hayden et al, 1996; Hayden et al. 1997, 2000a; 
Hayden and Ryder 1991). 
One of the ongoing research questions in the region is when did big villages first 
appear. Richards and Rousseau (1987) suggest that the big villages of the Mid-Fraser 
region first appear during the Plateau horizon 2000-1000 years ago. Hayden (1997, 
2000d; Hayden et al. 1986) counters that the big village pattern appears during the 
Shuswap horizon, ca 2600-3500 BP. Archaeological research into the rise of the big 
village design in the Mid-Fraser region was conducted early on by Amoud Stryd (Lenert 
2000; Prentiss et al. 2001). Stryd conducted excavations at Gibbs Creek, Fountain 
Mitchell, Malm, Bell, and Wilkinson sites as well as surveys along the Fraser River 
(Stryd and Baker 1968; Stryd and Hills 1972), In recent years Brian Hayden (Hayden 
1997,2000a, 2000b) has conducted a long-term excavation program at Keatley Creek. 
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His research at the site has allowed for greater insight into the big village cultural pattern 
(Prentiss et al. 2001). 
Keatley Creek is the largest recorded pithouse village in the Interior Plateau (Pokotylo 
and Mitchell 1998). Hayden and his research team have excavated 21 residential 
depressions along with 13 smaller ones. The team has uncovered pithouse floors ranging 
in sizes from 9 to 19 meters in diameter (Pokotylo and Mitchell 1998). Hayden theorized 
that these floors were occupied at the same time and the size of the floors relates to the 
socioeconomic status of that particular household (Hayden 1997, 2000d). Hayden's work 
focuses primarily upon inter-housepit variability; data are collected to create possible 
chronologies of occupation and to address the important issues of origin and decline in 
socioeconomic complexity of the region (Prentiss et al. 2001). Focus has been placed on 
Housepit 7 as the best record of village chronology. This is based upon its large size and 
exceptional stratigraphic record (Prentiss et al. 2001). 
Table 1-1 Cultural Chronology at Keatley Creek (Hayden 2000d; Prentiss and Kuijt 2004). 
Period/Tradition/Phase/Horizon Dates (BP) 
Early Prehistoric Period 11,000-7,000 BP 
Middle Prehistoric Period 7,000-3,500 BP 




Early Nesikep Phase 
Lehman Phase 
Lochnore Phase 







Historic Period 200-50 BP 
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RESEARCH PROBLEM 
There are several theories as to the emergence of the big village pattern in the Mid-
Fraser region. One of the &st theories is by T.H. Richards and M.K. Rousseau. They 
suggested that the big villages of the Canadian Plateau appeared late within the Late 
Prehistoric Period, ca 2000-1000 years ago (Richards and Rousseau 1978). Fladmark 
agrees with Richards and Rousseau. Fladmark suggests that there was a "marked peak of 
cultural deposition" between 1500 and 1000 BP and that there may have been a climax in 
the number and size of pithouse villages during this time (Lenert 2000). 
Hayden argues that the emergence of the big village pattern is at the start of the 
Shuswap horizon at 3500 BP (Hayden 2000a; Lenert 2000). Hayden (1997, 2000a) 
suggests that expanding sahnon runs in the Fraser River provided a condition of 
economic opportunity that led to the emergence of social complexity. He argues that the 
technology for processing and storing r-selected resources, such as salmon, was already 
in place (Hayden 2000a) and that the presence of enormous amounts of salmon during the 
early Neoglacial interval allowed for mass harvesting and competition amongst the 
"aggrandizers" within the village. The competition resulted in social inequality here and 
elsewhere in the Middle Fraser area (Hayden 1997,2000a). The amassed goods were 
used to broaden corporate groups and gain power through debt. Hayden argues that this 
system lasted for over 1500 years and only collapsed when access to the salmon was cut 
off at c. 1000 BP (Hayden 2000a; Prentiss et al. 2002). Housepit 7 supplies the primary 
data upon which Hayden's big village theory is based (Lenert 2000, Prentiss et al. 2001). 
Approximately 2600 years ago, late in the Shuswap horizon, ca. 2400-3500 BP, is when 
Hayden surmises that Housepit 7 was established. Hayden uses radiocarbon dates taken 
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j&om materials found within the rim deposits to support the theory for an early 
establishment of Housepit 7. He has also shown that there is a long history of occupation 
for Housepit 7 through stratigraphic interpretations of the rim deposits. Lastly, the 
remains of a dog located in the floor deposits of Housepit 7 have been dated to 2160 +/-
60 BP (CAMS-35105) suggesting early establishment. 
Lewis Binford offers an alternative hypothesis. He (2001) suggests that packing 
around critical resource access points (population packing) would explain the complex 
social system found at Keatley Creek. Groups would have to defend against encroaching 
groups trying to take control of the resource. The controlling group would have to build 
a labor force big enough to continue production for survival and trade. The controlling 
group could thus claim control over the resource. The Middle Fraser area fits this 
scenario as it provides the best access to hunting, fishing, and control over trade (Prentiss 
et al. 2002). The formation of aggregated villages in critical locations along the Fraser 
River would be the natural next step following Binford's hypothesis. Control of fishing, 
hunting, raw material sources, and trade by early kin-based groups in these areas would 
lead to siuplus supply of these resources and eventually status inequality (Prentiss et al. 
2002). 
Though there are competing explanatory models for the emergence of the big village 
pattern the underlying goal is to develop an occupation chronology of Keatley Creek. 
The establishment of an accurate time line for the occupation of Keatley Creek with 
definite beginning and ending dates has implications on this site as well as surrounding 
sites in the Mid-Fraser Region. The chronology can be compared to geological, feuna, 
and flora data. The comparison would allow researchers an enhanced mderstanding of 
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what was occurring on the landscape during set periods of time. Climate and abundance 
or scarcity of a resource effects human populations and settlement patterns. Such 
questions as when did human populations first settle in the Mid-Fraser region, when did 
they leave, and when did the big village pattern first appear, could be answered with an 
accurate chronology. 
RESEARCH GOALS 
The goal of this research is to test Hayden's theory on the occupation of Housepit 7. 
Taking the new stratigraphic, feature and radiocarbon data and compiling the information 
into the construction of a new occupation chronology of Housepit 7 will accomplish this. 
The new chronology will then be compared to ttayden's chronology. If it shows as 
Hayden (1997,2000d) has suggested that the village of Keatley Creek was established 
during the Shuswap horizon, then it will be argued that the village most likely appeared 
ca. 2600 during the Shuswap horizon. If the new chronology disputes Hayden's 
chronology, then the implications will be discussed. 
SIGNIFICANCE OF RESEARCH 
By better understanding the stratigraphic sequence of Housepit 7 a clear picture of its 
occupation can be seen. This will give anthropologists and others an improved view on 
the growth of big villages, in particular at Keatley Creek. 
This research may also help in future discussions about the emergence and 
disappearance of the complex hunter-gatherer cultural system in the Mid-Fraser region. 
Hayden has been clear in his research (1997,2000d; Lenert 2000) that complex hunter-
gatherers may have appeared at or about the same time as the big village pattern at 
Keatley Creek. He also suggests that they lasted until about 1080 +/- 70 BP (SFU-1002) 
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when the village was abandoned. Richards and Rousseau (Lenert 2000) put forth the 
theory that there were adjustments being made in the social organi2ation of the village 
between 2000-1000 BP time span at which time large prehistoric villages were appearing. 
I see this research as giving us a look into the lives of early native people and to gain a 
better understanding on the social organization within big villages. It also allows for 
further discussion on the growth and decline of big villages. 
THESIS OUTLINE 
Chapter 2, Research Background, gives a detailed look at where Keatley Creek is 
located, the environment, cultural chronology and discussion of excavation. Chapter 3, 
Research Methods, discusses analytical, excavation, and laboratory methods used, along 
with radiocarbon dating. Chapter 4, Results, discusses the stratigraphy, features and 
radiocarbon dates collected. Chapter 5, Discussion, compares the old and new data. 
Chapter 6, Conclusion, is a summary of the research and the implications. 
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CHAPTER TWO: RESEARCH BACKGROUND 
This chapter discusses the physiography of the region of the Keatley Creek site and 
how it has affected the inhabitants and their culture. It gives an overview of the cultural 
changes and the relationship between these changes and pit-house use. A summary of 
pit-house construction, the problems with pit-house excavation and the interpretation of 
the data are provided along with a brief description of Housepit 7. 
SITE SETTING 
The site of Keatley Creek is located at the base of Mt. Cole at the back edge of a 
moraine terrace approximately 370 meters above the Fraser River in British Columbia 
(Prentiss et al 2000). The site is located on the upper limit of the Fraser River Piedmont. 
The Fraser River Piedmont consists of basal glacial till that is covered by sagebrush, 
rabbit bush, bunch grass and Ponderosa pine (Baker 1970). 
The foothills surrounding the site consist of Ponderosa pine {Pinus ponderosa) and 
Douglas fir {Pseudotsuga menziesii) along with various types of sagebrush {Artemisia 
tridentata). These floral types are consistent with the biogeoclimatic zones that are 
associated with increased elevation in the region (Meidinger and Pojar 1991). These 
zones allow for the increase in access to such resources a? salmon (Oncorhyncus spp.), 
lake trout (Salvelinus namaykush), moose {Alces alces), deer {Odocoileus spp.), beaver 
{Castor spp.), rabbit {Lepus), black bear {Ursus americanus), and sage grouse 
{Centrocercus urophasianus). Also found are various types of berries such as currants 
{Ribes spp.), rosehips {Rosa spp.), and Saskatoons {Amelanchier alnifolia). Edible roots 
such as balsamroot {Balsamorhiza sagittata) and various members of the lily femily are 
also found with in the vicinity (Lepofeky 2000; Lepofsky et al. 1996). 
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PHYSIOGRAPHY AND TOPOGRAPHY 
The site of Keatley Creek is located on the bank of the Fraser River between Gibbs 
Creek and Black HOI Creek in the Fraser Canyon. The Fraser Canyon is surrounded by 
the Camelsfoot Range and Coast Mountains to the west and the Clear Range to the east. 
The Coast Mountains have alpine glacial features above 1800 meters. The mountain 
peaks reach up to 2700 meters above the Fraser River. The ranges contain plateaus with 
gefttle sloping surfaces that buUd to rounded summits and ridges (Hayden 2000; Ryder 
1978). Steep sided gullies and tributary valleys can descend over 1000 meters to the 
Fraser River. In some areas within the Clear Range, which is adjacent to the Keatley 
Creek site, volcanic rocks such as lava, vitric tuffs and breccias are found. 
The benchland features of the area are a collection of river terraces, kame terraces, till, 
alluvial fans, and small areas of bedrock. The Keatley Creek site sits on till which rests 
upon drift (Ryder 1978; Ryder and Church 1986). The till contains silt and clay, which 
may be associated with areas of drainage. In some areas the benchlands are nonexistent, 
as the mountain slopes descends directly into the river. The rivef near Keatley Creek sits 
within a steep-sided gorge that the benchlands overlook (Ryder 1978). 
The bench on which the Keatley Creek site is located is generally flat or sloping. The 
benchland surface undulates and aolian deposits cover the irregular surfece. The surfece 
irregularity can be attributed to loess filling in abandoned channels and scarps (Hayden 
2000a; Ryder 1978). Where till is foimd it is compact and contain a fine silt and clay 
matrix. This is coupled with areas of drainage or seepage. The benchlands above the site 
are mantled by colluvium/ground moraine or are compromised of bedrock outcrops. The 
ground moraine as consists of stoney, sUty till that can be several meters thick. The till 
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contains pockets of "fluvioglacial gravels". These characteristics are expressed 
particularly near present day creeks, i.e, Keatley Creek. The top levels of tiU are less 
compact than the levels that follow. This is most likely due to runoff, movement of soil 
from uphill to downhill and pedological processes (Hayden 2000a; Ryder 1978). 
POST GLACIAL LANDFORM DEVELOPMENT 
The Thompson Plateau and the Highland Valley near Keatley Creek were considered 
to be ice-free by 13,000 BP. This would allow for human occupation of the area after 
12,000 BP (Hebda 1982; Prentiss et al. 2000). Ryder (1978) has noted that after 
deglaciation the changing landscape was due more to geological forces than climatic. 
Once the ice melted the landscape was more susceptible to redistribution. This can be 
seen at Keatley Creek in the underlying substrate of ground moraine. Housepits were 
excavated into this less compact ground moraine (Prentiss et al. 2000). During this time 
glacial sediment was easily reworked as water flowed over it and soil gave way in steeper 
areas. Eventually, the abundance of glacial sediments declined and small streams began 
to cut through the landscape (Hebda 1982; Prentiss et al. 2000). This is evident south and 
west of the Keatley Creek village core as the creek itself cut through the glacial drift 
(Prentiss et al. 2000). 
PALEOENVmONMETAL SUMMARY; CLIMATE, FAUNA, AND 
VEGETATION 
Chatters (1998) suggested that notable climatic changes occurred throughout the 
Plateau at 9500-9000 BP, 6300-6500 BP, 4500 BP, and 2800 BP to 2000 BP. 
Environmental changes are based on reconstructions of vegetation patterns, subfossil 
mammal bone deposits, and rates of surface erosion. Temperature changes are inferred 
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from glacial geology, fossil timberline reconstructions, rates of rock spall deposition in 
caves and from vegetation distributions (Chatters 1998). No precise paleoecological 
study of the Keatley Creek site area has been conducted so the following is based on data 
and conclusions presented in Hebda (1982), Chatters (1998), Chatters and Pokotylo 
(1998) and by Prentiss et al. (2000). 
12,000 BP 
Evidence of human populations during this time is very limited. The climate before 
this time was most likely cool and dry (Hebda 1982). 
11,000-9,500 BP 
It appears that during this time the winters were extremely cold and dry while the 
spring and simimer brought moisture and heat (Chatters 1998). It is most likely that the 
dominant vegetation was Lodgepole pine (Pinus cortata) and western white pine {Pinus 
monticola) (Hebda 1982; Prentiss et al. 2000). Lake levels were low; the climate was 
cold (Hebda 1982; Prentiss et al. 2000) and the glaciers began to recede (Chatters and 
Pokotylo 1989; Prentiss et al. 2000). Though there is little evidence to suggest human 
activity, possibly due to the deglaciation, we do know from feunal remains that deer, elk, 
and fish were being utilized (Chatters and Pokotylo 1989; Prentiss et al. 2000). It is also 
believed that there were viable fish runs during this time in the Fraser River (Chatters 
1998). 
9,500-6,400 BP 
By 8,200 BP the glacial ice had all but melted except on a few of the highest 
mountains. This time is the warmest and driest period of the Holocene (Chatters 1998). 
The forest boundaries shifted. The transition between the woodlands and the sagebrush 
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fell between 1200-1000 meters (Hebda 1982; Prentiss et al. 2000). Deer were the 
primary utilized ungulate (Chatters 1998). The winters were cold and dry while spring 
and summer was moist (Chatters 1998). This change brought about the growth of root 
plants such as balsamroot and camas (Chatters and Pokotylo 1998). As the climate 
became more cool and moist after 8,000 BP climate patterns stabilized (Chatters 1998; 
Prentiss et al. 2000). It is believed that lakes were small and seasonal during this time 
(Chatters 1998; Prentiss et al. 2000). 
6,400-4,500 BP 
The imderstory in the Douglas fir forest disappeared in the Fraser Valley as the forest 
further west in the Thompson Plateau moved down slope (Chatters 1998). Overall, the 
entire climate was warmer with more moisture (Chatters 1998). The Fraser system 
improved around 5,500 BP. The water temperatures cooled and the salmon population 
increased (Chatters 1998). After 5,500 BP salmon increased in importance as a 
subsistence resource (Chatters and Pokotylo 1998). 
4,500-2,800 BP 
Around 4,500 BP the climate cooled suddenly and remained wet (Chatters 1998), 
glaciers advanced in high mountain ranges, and river temperatures decreased (Chatters 
and Pokotylo 1998). Douglas fir forests reached their maximum densities. As the forests 
closed, there was a decrease in the deer and elk population (Lenert 2000). At the same 
time it most likely that mountain sheep and goat populations increased. Salmon 
productivity increased and the seasonality became the most restrictive of the Holocene 
(Chatters and Pokotylo 1998). The cooler, more seasonal environment most likely 
brought about thp change in salmon productivity. During this time salmon dominates 
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faunal assemblages. Isotopic indicators of more than 50 percent marine-derived protein 
in human skeletal remains (Chatters and Pokotylo 1998) suggest that the salmon was a 
central resource. 
2,800-1,500 BP 
During this time the climate warmed and there was less precipitation. Forests opened 
and grasslands began to develop (Chatters and Pokotylo 1998). As the forests receded 
root harvesting intensijBed and salmon remained a constant food source (Chatters and 
Pokotylo 1998). With these changes it is most likely that movement for the human 
population along the Fraser River became easier. This would have brought encounters 
with other groups, new geological formations, and resource areas. AH of this could 
expleiin the diversity and quality of lithic materials during this time (Chatters and 
Pokotylo 1998). 
1,500-200 BP 
Droughts and floods brought on by the Little Climatic Optimum of A.D. 900-1200 
increased forest openings in the Northern Plateau. The appearance of the Little Ice Age 
cooled temperatures and vegetation zones reached their modem ranges (Chatters and 
Pokotylo 1998). Even though human populations appear to have declined after ca, 800 
BP they were managing their environment to fit their needs (Chatters 1998). 
CULTURAL CHRONOLOGY 
The culture history is presented fi*om the beginning at de-glaciation, ca. 12,000-11,000 
BP, and ending at contact, ca. 200 BP. It focuses on the Mid-Fraser Canyon Region, 
where the Keatley Creek site is located. 
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CANADIAN PLATEAU CULTURE AREA 
The Canadian Plateau culture area of British Columbia lies between the Coast 
Mountains of the west the Rocky Mountains to the east (Richards and Rousseau 1987). 
The area consists of gently rolling uplands that are separated by river and lake valleys 
(Pokotylo and Mitchell 1998). The area has been divided into micro-regions. The Mid-
Fraser Canyon Region consists of the Fraser River valley and the surrounding drainages 
from Big Bar to Lytton, British Columbia (Richards and Rousseau 1987). The climate 
within the region is semi-arid, with an annual rainfall of25-30 cm (Pokotylo and Mitchell 
1998). 
MID -FRASER REGION CULTURE CHRONOLOGY 
David Sanger (1970) developed one of the first regional culture chronologies of the 
Mid-Fraser region. Sanger defined four major periods: the Early Period, Lower Middle 
Period, Upper middle Period, and the Late Period. Stryd and Rousseau (1996) revised 
the culture chronology for the Mid-Fraser region and developed three intervals. The 
Early Period (11,000-7,000 BP), Middle Period (7,000-3,500 BP), and the Late Period 
(3,500-200 BP). The culture chronology for the Mid-Fraser region is discussed in the 
following sections. 
Early Period: 11,000-7,000 BP 
The Early Period begins after the de-glaciation of the Plateau and ends immediately 
after the Hypsithermal Period. The region could support human life after 11,000 years 
ago, however, there is very little evidence of occupation before 7,000 BP (Stryd and 
Rousseau 1996). There is little archaeological evidence for occupation of the Mid-Fraser 
region during this time. Most archaeological testing has been in the Interior along the 
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Fraser River, therefore, early Period sites have been encountered less often (Pokotylo and 
Mitchell 1998). 
MIDDLE PERIOD: 7,000-3,500 BP 
The climate is cooler and wetter (Pokotylo and Mitchell 1998). The Middle Period 
contains one tradition and three phases. 
Nesikep Tradition: 7,000-4,500 BP 
The Nesikep tradition is a distinctive interior ungulate-hunting culture that 
developed from a mix of early regional cultures (Pokotylo and Mitchell 1998). The 
tradition consists of two phases, the Early Nesikep and the Lehman Phase. The 
occupants of the region focused on deer, elk, rabbits, rodents, small birds, moUusks, 
salmon, freshwater fish as their main food sources and plants as a secondary source 
(Sanger 1970; Stryd and Rousseau 1996). 
Early Nesikep Phase: 7,000-6,000 BP 
The microblade industry of the time was producing wedge-shaped microblade 
cores, antler wedges, and small oval formed unifaces. Some of the unifaces had bilateral 
side notches. Other tools included ground rodent incisors, bone points, and needles 
(Pokotylo and Mitchell 1998; Stryd and Rousseau 1996). Main food sources for the time 
were deer, elk, salmon, steelhead trout and bird. During this time there is no evidence of 
intensive utilization of sabnon, presumably due to the lack of storage (Pokotylo and 
MitcheU 1998). 
Lehman Phase: 6,000-4,500 BP 
The obliquely notched point type helps define the Lehman phase, which, is a thin, 
pentagonal projectile point with obliquely oriented, V-shaped comer or side notches. 
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Lanceolate knives with straight cortex-covered bases are also prevalent (Stryd and 
Rousseau 1996). These two technologies are unique to this phase. Fine and medium 
grained basalts are frequent. There is no microblade technology found during this time 
(Pokotylo and Mitchell 1998). Subsistence continued to focus on deer and elk. There is 
no intensified use of salmon during this phase (Pokotylo and Mitchell 1998). 
Lochnore Phase: 5,500-3,500 BP 
This phase has been described as a dry forest and river-orientated adaptive period 
(Stryd and Rousseau 1996). During this time the Salishan-speaking peoples from the 
coast moved up the Fraser River system (Pokotylo and Mitchell 1998). 
The early part of the Lochnore phase overlaps the Lehman phase of the tradition for 
approximately 1,000 years. This suggests that two different life ways were maintained 
within the region (Pokotylo and Mitchell 1998). It has been suggested by some 
researchers that the Lehman phase inhabitants were Non-Salishan speakers, whereas the 
Lochnore phase people were ancestral Salishan (Stryd and Rousseau 1996). Stryd and 
Rousseau (1996) go on to contend that the Lehman groups may have been culturally and 
genetically absorbed by the Lochnore groups some time around 5,000 years ago. Prentiss 
and Kuijt (2004) offer another hypothesis. They suggest that if Lochnore peoples were 
indigenous to the Plateau then Lochnore artifect styles would be linked to earlier Plateau 
patterns. In accordance if Shuswap peoples were more strongly linked to the coast then 
Shuswap would have direct antecedents to the coast. They concluded that lithic artifacts 
have little resemblance to those of earlier Plateau cultures but rather reflect a coastal 
adaptation and that the abrupt appearance of the Shuswap Horizon circa 3,500 BP reflects 
the movement of coastal peoples (Prentiss and Kuijt 2004). 
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The Lochnore phase is characterized by leaf shaped points, macroblades, concave-
ended unifaces and the absence of microbkdes (Pokotylo and Mitchell 1998). The phase 
has been described as possessing a "forager" subsistence-settlement strategy. This is 
where the foragers would move their habitation so that they would be close to the 
resource areas. In doing this, food was procured and consumed without storage. 
Subsistence was broad based and included deer, elk, beaver, turtle, duck, goose, salmon, 
and freshwater mussels (Pokotylo and Mitchell 1998). Ornamental materials such as 
animal tooth pendants, shell beads, and various hues of ochre are associated with this 
phase as well (Pokotylo and Mitchell 1998). 
LATE PERIOD: 3,500-200 BP 
This period contains three distinct cultural horizons, including: the Shuswap Horizon 
(3,500-2,400 BP), the Plateau Horizon (2,400-1,200 BP), and the Kamloops Horizon 
(1,200-200 BP) (Lenert 2000, Prentiss et al. 2000). These three horizons comprise the 
Plateau Pit House traditioa The cultural tradition is marked by the construction of semi-
subterranean winter lodges. The occupants were semi-sedentary (Richards and Rousseau 
1987). This implies changes in the subsistence and settlement patterns (Pokotylo and 
Mitchell 1998). Salmon was a major resource for the settlements along the Fraser River 
and its tributaries. Not only did salmon play a major role in the subsistence but also in 
the political economies of the human population because it may have encouraged the 
evolution of complex hunter-gatherers (Hayden 1997). 
There was a shift in the environment between 4,000 and 3,200 BP. The climate 
became cooler and moister. Kuijt (1989) argues that this changing environment initiated 
the adaptive response of semi-sedentary hunter-gatherers. This response also included a 
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greater reliance on salmon in the Mid-Fraser region. The colder and wetter climate 
caused the imgulate population to drop and the anadromous fish population to rise (Kuijt 
1989). Semi-sedentism, focus on marine resources, and development of collecting food 
resources in one season for use during the next season spread into the Mid-Fraser area 
after 3500 BP. Prentiss and Chatters (2003) argue that this was present in aU human 
groups through out the Northwest Coast and Plateau regions after 3,500 BP, and was not 
a unique trait associated with the people of the Mid-Fraser region. They argued that 
responses to the environment would be on a much vwder scale. 
Shuswap Horizon: 3,500-2,400 BP 
The pithouses associated with the Shuswap Horizon are oval or circular in plan and 
lack raised rims. The pithouses average about 10 meters in diameter and the floors are 
rectangular and flat. Large internal postholes suggest that there was a beam 
superstructure that was covered with mats and earth. Entrances were located on the side 
and the pithouses themselves contained hearths and internal storage and cooking pits 
(Richards and Rousseau 1987). Richards and Rousseau (1987) have noted that it is rare 
to find external storage and cooking pits, but they did occur with in the last 500 years of 
the horizon. 
The Shuswap Horizon lithic assemblage is less Complex in workmanship, 
composition, and technological sophistication in comparison to previous cultures. The 
later horizons of Plateau and Kamloops show more sophistication and refinement. The 
hafted bifaces of the horizon were likely atlatl dart and spear points that show similarities 
between a few Northern Plains point types, like the Hanpa, Dltocan, McKean, and 
Oxbow points. In the most general of terms it is likely that there was an exchange of 
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ideas between the two groups. Unifaces, bifaces, microblades, and cores are associated 
with the Shuswap Horizon. Richards and Rousseau (1987) suggest that there was a more 
expedient technological organization due to the fact that formal scrapers, ground stone, 
and artwork is rare during the Shuswap Horizon. Trade is evident in the archaeological 
record as Olivella and Dentalium begin to appear in the Interior, while nephrite, which is 
indigenous to the Mid-Fraser region, begins to appear on the coast (Richards and 
Rousseau 1987). 
Subsistence during the Shuswap Horizon consisted of deer, elk, rabbit, beaver, black 
bear, sheep, red fox, snowshoe hare, trumpeter swan, muskrat, fresh water mussels, trout 
and salmon. Salmon is not considered to be the main source of diet until the later 
horizons (Richards and Rousseau 1987). 
Plateau Horizon: 2,400-1,200 BP 
The climate of the Plateau Horizon shifted from moist and cool to the more warm and 
dry conditions that we see today (Richards and Rousseau 1987). During this time 
villages expand, the size of pithouses varied and the inhabitants begin to rely more 
heavily on salmon as a main resource in their diets (Hayden 1997). During this time a 
higher degree of social complexity began to develop. Inhabitants of the Mid-Fraser 
region lived in winter pithouses placed close to resource patches and practiced delayed-
retum consumption and a storage technology (Hayden 1997). 
The housepits change during this horizon. They are smaller with an average 
diameter size of 6.14 meters. They are still oval and circular in plan but no longer have a 
raised earth rim. The house pits contain a central hearth with small cooking, storage, and 
reftise pits (Richards and Rousseau 1987). There is evidence of benches around the 
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interior edge of the housepits, along with earth roof insulation. Evidence for side and 
roof entrance is present (Hayden 1997; Richards and Rousseau 1987). 
Unformed unifacial and bifecial flake implements are the most cdmmon chipped stone 
tools dviring the Plateau Horizon. There is an abundance of key-shaped scrapers and 
groundstone tools are rare during the Plateau Horizon. The archaeological record 
supports the use of birch bark. The bark may have been used for lining storage pits and 
wrapping food for storage (Richards and Rousseau 1987). A regional trade network is 
suggested through the archaeological record as weU. Such items as Olivella and 
Dentalium shells are found in the mid-Fraser Canyon along with nephrite, and non-local 
agrillite and chert. The exchange network would have included the Northwest Coast, 
Canadian Plateau and the Rocky Mountain cultures (Richards and Rousseau 1987). Few 
burials are attributed to the Plateau horizon. Charred human remains have been found in 
non- housepit hearths. These hearths could be possible cremation loci. Burials in 
wooden cists and pits have also been recorded (Richards and Rousseau 1987). 
Marine and root resources were the focus of the inhabitants of the Plateau Horizon. 
Sixty percent of all dietary protein had a marine origin. This is based on a stable carbon 
isotope analysis of human bone (Chisholm 1983). Once again this suggests a delayed 
subsistence strategy. 
Kamloops Horizon 1,200-200 BP 
The third cultural pattern to occur on the Canadian Plateau is the Kamloops Horizon. 
A more complex society that is hierarchically organized has developed. According to 
Hayden (1997) this complexity was present during the Shuswap Horizon but became 
more evident during the Kamloops Horizon. 
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Housepits have gained in size. The average size for one during this horizon is 8.66 
meters, but range from as small as 5 meters to as large as 22 meters in diameter. They 
are oval, round, rectangular, and square in plan. Roof insulation deposits are thin or 
absent. This suggests Ught pole or mat structures. Central hearths ar6 found in most 
housepits along with cooking and storage pits near the floor and wall junctures (Richards 
and Rousseau 1987). The housepits contain central hearths, storage pits, and both side 
and roof entrances (Richards and Rousseau 1987). 
The lithic assemblage of the Kamloops Horizon includes Kamloops arrow points and 
groundstone tools. Trade objects made of slate, nephrite, and steatite is also found in the 
archaeological record (Richards and Rousseau 1987). Microblade technology is missing 
from the Kamloops Horizon. Teit (1909) recorded that woven baskets were common and 
birch bark was used to line storage pits as well as for containers. Regional trade 
continued and an exchange network between the Interior and Coast existed (Hayden and 
Schulting 1997). Subsistence continued to be based on niarine resources such as salmon. 
Stable isotope analysis indicates 40-60% of their protein came from sabnon (Chisholm 
1983). 
The dominant burial pattern during the Kamloops horizon is the primary fixed 
internment in an unmarked shallow pit. Multiple tomb burials, and talus slope burials 
have been recorded. Body orientation for burials is commonly east to west or west to 
east (Richards and Rousseau 1987). 
Hayden and Ryder (1991) suggest that the reason for the sudden abandonment of the 
Keatley Creek site around 1,100 to 900 years ago was due to the darning of the Fraser 
River by a landslide (Texas Creek). The landslide would have blocked the salmon runs 
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and would of forced the inhabitants to relocate. Keatley Creek was never reoccupied on a 
significant level, as it is a slow and gradual process for the salmon to return to a 
substantial population (Hayden and Ryder 1991). Kuijt (2001) argues that the Texas 
Creek landslide did not cause the abandonment Keatley Creek site. Kuijt sees no 
geomorphic evidence or archaeological data to support Hayden and Ryder. Kuijt's 
(2001) suggests that the cultural shifts in the Lijllooet area between 1200-1000 BP were 
not an isolated events but it was a period of regional change. 
SUMMARY 
As the climate shifted fi-om warm and dry (Nesikep tradition) to cool and moist 
(Plateau Pithouse tradition) and then to warm and moist in the latter part of the Plateau 
Pithouse tradition (Hebda 1982) the inhabitants of the Mid-Fraser region also shifted in 
their social, political, and economical strategies. The cool and moist climate at the end of 
the Lochnore phase brought about a more sedentary way of life. The climate conditions 
favored concentrated salmon runs, which allowed the human population to shift their 
focus to salmon. The complex hunter-gatherer culture developed sometime after 3,500 
BP. Mass harvesting of salmon, roots, and the use of storage pits became associated with 
this culture. 
The remains of pithouses can be seen at the Keatley Creek site. From the surfece it is 
clear that not all pithouses were the same size. This would suggest that not all 
households were equal in social ranking or that aU households were the same size 
(Hayden 1997,2000a). It is believed that pithouse villages that were large and optimally 
located on the landscape were more powerfixl, wealthier, and socio-economically more 
complex than other villages that were marginally located (Hayden 1997). 
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Villages were located in areas that provided fresh water, wood and fiiel, food 
resources, protection from the winter winds, and allowed for southern exposure to the sun 
(Stryd and HiUs 1972). It seems logical that winter pithouses were inhabited during the 
cold months and then as weather and resources allowed they were abandoned till the 
following winter. However, it should be noted that fiirther in-depth analysis of floral and 
faunal seasonal indicators could help in making this a definitive statement. Nelson 
(1973) has suggested that abandonment may have been based on remaining food 
supplies. 
The Interior Plateau way of life prior to 3,500 BP was adaptive and flexible. Before 
3,500 BP behavior of a society was focused on the search for food, the collection of that 
resource by an individual for immediate consumption. The inhabitants of the region were 
highly mobile, habitation sites were single use, and the hunt for food resources was for a 
specific resource. 
The pithouse offered stability to its inhabitants. Occupants could produce and store 
food supplies for the winter months. As the climate changed so did the salmon runs. As 
the salmon population increased the inhabitants of Keatley Creek were guaranteed a 
reliable and predictable food resource. Consequently this led to a more advanced 
technology, which allowed for increased production, larger surpluses and a larger 
dependent population (Stryd 1971). 
Stryd (1971) argues that as the marine food became more predictable there was a shift 
to pithouse habitation and a subsistence system that focused on salmon. He labeled this 
behavior "primary riverine eflBciency" borrowing from Caldwell's (1958) "primary forest 
efficiency". Primary riverine efficiency reached a peak between 2000-1000 years ago 
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during the Plateau and early Kamloops horizons. Fladmark (1982) supports this theory 
by using published radiocarbon dates and noting that there is a high density of cultural 
deposition between 1500 and 1000 BP. Richards and Rousseau (1987) and Hayden et al. 
(1985: Lenert 2000) agree that there was a change. The Mid-Fraser region contain the 
largest pithouses this may suggest "corporate group" households. Corporate group 
households are defined as large co-operative living structures that could house a number 
of hierarchically organized, nuclear families with socioeconomic inequality and a central 
figure or group in charge (Hayden and Cannon 1982). 
It is uncertain as to why the villages were abandoned around 1000 BP. Hayden and 
Ryder (1991: Lenert 2000) suggest that a landslide at Texas Creek may have shut oflF 
migration of the salmon. After 1000 BP winter pithouse villages continued to dot the 
landscape and were smaller in size. At this time regional social interaction was most 
likely difiScult (Stryd 1971) and aspects of the large village life disappeared, including 
corporate group households (Lenert 2001). 
EXCAVATION OF HOUSEPIT SITES 
Sanger (1970) explains the nature of housepit sites stating that housepit sites are 
similar to any other site in that they contain cultural deposits of unknown depth, nature, 
and cultural afBliation, non-cultural fill resulting fi*om natural events, some of which has 
bearing on the cultural interpretations, and finally a series of cultural features. He goes 
on to suggest to excavators of housepits that the entire site should be excavated when 
possible. Sanger suggests that pithouse depressions should not be treated as if they were 
unrelated. The area in between each pithouse can offer valuable information about the 
inhabitants of the dwellings. The architecture and layout of the villages would encourage 
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activities outdoors. He goes on to suggest that more can be gained through full 
excavation of the housepit and that trenching yields specific data but does not offer any 
extensive information regarding superstructure and "areas of functional specialization." 
The ethnographic work of Teit (1900, 1906) documented in detail the construction of 
pithouses. When it was time to build a housepit, a plan for a circular semi-subterranean 
housepit was laid out. The housepit was generally 6-14 meters in diameter. Women 
excavated the area using deer scapula scoops, digging sticks, and baskets. The excavated 
soil was removed and placed to one side. Sediment was then brought in to create the 
floor surfece. Four major upright supports were tamped into place. The supports held 
four hip rafters that ran from the outer edge of the excavated pit and were joined by a 
square or rectangular frame at the apex of the roof (Sanger 1970; Hayden 2000a). Poles 
were lashed across the hip rafters. The structure was then insulated vwith multiple layers 
of needles, branches, and sediment (Hayden 1997). There was a hole left at the top that 
served multiple purposes. One was to allow for escaping smoke, as a skylight, and as an 
entrance to the dwelling. A notched log ladder allowed for the inhabitants to descend 
into the housepit. The houses were occupied during the winter months for several 
winters until they fell into disrepair. Architectural modeling has shown that the larger 
houses were less heat efScient than the smaller ones (Hayden 2000). 
Once a dwelling was no longer inhabitable, useable timbers were salvaged and the 
remaining structure was burned down. This activity usually occurred in the spring or at 
the end of the winter season. When inhabitants returned in the fall, the burned debris was 
removed and deposited around the perimeter of the depression. This was the formation 
of the pithouse rim spoil. As occupation and reoccupation occurred over time there was 
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a continual build up of housepit rim spoil. Excavation shows that upon final 
abandonment of Keatley Creek the housepits were burned down (Hayden et al. 1986). 
The result of this is a distinct stratigraphic record: roof collapse material is found beneath 
slumped rim, and covers the final occupation of the pithouse floor. Once excavated, 
these floors are found to contain hearths, storage pits, trash pits, and postholes. 
There are several problems when it comes to excavating pithouses. Pithouses were 
used repeatedly over a span of2000-3000 years. There is always the possibility that 
older materials will be found on house roofs, housepit materials are mixed, the roof was 
used as a gathering place to make tools, and the roof was used as a dumpsite for hearth 
contents. One of the bigger problems is house abandonment. When this happens roof 
material can fall into the depression. Another problem occurs at the end of housepit 
occupation when the structure is burned and eventually coUapses into the depression. 
Some other problems are: slumping of the housepit walls, reoccupation and partial or 
whole re-excavation of housepit (this could happen many times during the life of the 
housepit), and finally the final abandonment of the housepit. When this happens the 
depression is vulnerable to natural sedimentary and pertuTbatory processes. Due to these 
problems identifying specific stratigraphic levels is difficult at best. One problem that 
occurs during excavation is the possibility that a sub-housepit will be discovered within a 
housepit. If this occurs then the before mentioned issues play a role in the sub-housepit 
excavation. 
Hayden (1997, Hayden et al. 1986) has been able to illustrate the difference between 
the stratigraphic layers and what each layer means. Hayden and his team has been able to 
identify floor, roof and rim deposits. Hayden (2000: Hayden et al. 1986: Lenert 2000) 
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has argued that understanding the rim deposits is important to understanding early 
occupations and cultural differences between the early and late occupations. 
The identification of floor, roof and rim deposits guides researchers in their collection 
of data that will lend to further understanding of the occupation and cultural differences 
between early and late occupations. During excavation the identification of features such 
as hearths and cache pits, allows for the collection of material for radiocarbon dating. 
Material collected for radiocarbon dating fi-om the floor of a housepit can have a different 
meaning than material collected fi-om roof and rim deposits. Roof and rim deposits have 
evidence for cultural behavior such as cleanup, and burning of old housepit roofs. Cache 
pits and hearths illustrate cultural behavior that takes place within the floor of a certain 
housepit. 
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CHAPTER THREE: RESEARCH METHODS 
This chapter discusses the methods of data collection and the subsequent analysis of 
the data in constructing a sequence that could be compared to Hayden's theory about the 
occupation chronology of Housepit 7. Analytical methods are discussed first followed by 
excavation and laboratory methods. 
ANALYTICAL METHODS 
James Hutton, during the 18*^ century, studied stratification of rocks. Hutton 
proposed the idea of "uniformitarianism" or the idea that stratification of rocks was due 
to processes that are still on going in modem times in seas, rivers, and lakes. Lyell 
continued this concept with the belief that geologically ancient conditions were in 
essence similar to, or "uniform with," those of our own time (Renfi-ew and Bahn 1996). 
When studying stratigraphy, the law of superposition (geological law) is in place. It 
states where one layer overlies another, the lower layer was deposited first. 
Geoarchaeology accounts for these landforms that have been altered by cultural and non-
cultural forces over time. In this way it is similar to the study of archaeological 
stratigraphy. Studying archaeological stratigraphy requires one to identify and describe 
the archaeological deposits that are observed. 
The Dictionary of Archaeology defines stratigraphy as the "study of the way in which 
layers or deposits have been laid down." The idea is that younger layers overlay older 
layers of deposits. Waters (1992) defines stratigraphy as the study of spatial and 
temporal relationships between sediments and soils. All forms of stratification are the 
result of such cycles as erosion, deposition, and as a result of human behavior (Harris 
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1979). The process of stratification has been consistent and continual through out 
history. Because of this, it is the job of those studying stratigraphy to identify the process 
and components (layers and interfaces)(Harris 1979). 
LAYERS AND INTERFACES 
A man made layer is a '''"type of layer that has been deliberately positioned and 
constructed by human action" (Harris 1979: 125). Harris (1979: 125) defines a natural 
layer found at archaeological sites as "a type of layer that has been formed mainly by 
natural processes. " As leaves fell fi-om a tree a new surfece or interfece is created. A 
feature interfece is the destruction of pre-existing stratification, such as in the digging of 
a pit (Harris 1979). Barker (1993) defines interfece as the junction between two contexts. 
Objects dropped on a floor are neither part of the floor make-up, nor in layer above it, but 
fi-om the interface between the two and should be recorded in that manner (Barker 1993; 
170). To build a stratigraphic sequence all types of layers and interfaces must be 
identified and labeled. Detailed description of all layers recorded during the 2001 field 
season follows in the Results chapter. 
STRATIGRAPHIC LAWS 
Stratigraphy is the study of archaeological strata with a view to arranging them in 
chronological sequence. Stratification can be defined as any number of relatable deposits 
of archaeological strata, which are either the result of nature or mankind (Barker 1993). 
In order to fiiUy understand the stratigraphy at a site the four laws of stratigraphy must be 
understood. The Law of Stratigraphic Superposition states that the upper units of 
stratification are younger and the lower units are older. Each layer must have been 
deposited on, or cteated by the removal of pre-existing mass of archaeological 
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Stratification. The Law of Stratigraphical Succession states that any given unit of 
archaeological stratification takes its place in the stratigraphic progression of a site fi-om 
its position between the stratigraphic layers above and below which have physical 
contact. All other superpositional relationships are redundant (Harris 1979: 125). 
The Law of Original Continuity as defined by Harris (1975: 124) states that "any 
archaeological deposit, as originally laid down, will be bounded by a basin of deposition 
or will thin down to a feather-edge. Therefore, any edge of a deposit is exposed in a 
vertical plane, a part of its original extent must have been removed by excavation or 
erosion: its continuity must be sought, or its absence explained. Conversely, any feature 
interface, as originally created, will have had a continuous surface. If sides of the 
feature appear is section, a part of its original extent must have been destroyed, its 
continuity sought or absence explained. " The Law of Original Horizontality states that 
any archaeological layer deposited in an unconsolidated form will tend towards a 
horizontal disposition. A stratiim, which is observed in a tilted form, was most likely 
deposited that way and is following the natural contours of existing basin of deposition 
(Harris 1979: 124). 
To understand these laws allows for a better formation of a stratigraphic sequence at 
any given site. Studying the stratigraphy and understanding the relationship between one 
stratigraphic unit to the next can translate it into an abstract sequential relationship that 
has cultural meaning (Harris 1979). 
PROCESS OF ARCHAEOLOGICAL STRAHPICATION 
AH forms of stratification are the result of some sort of natural or man-made process. 
The process of archaeological stratification according to Harris (1979: 33) is the 
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"amalgam of natural patterns of erosion and deposition interlaced with human 
alterations of the landscape by excavation and building activities. " By creating a new 
layer a new interface has been created. Thus, archaeological stratification is composed of 
deposits and interfaces. Archaeological stratification is an irreversible process and is 
only subject to alteration and decay. Once an existing stratification has been altered a 
new stratification has been formed (Harris 1979). 
There are three factors, which determine the position of cultural deposits by the 
process of archaeological stratification: a) existing land surfaces, b) forces of nature, and 
c) the activities of people. An existing land surface (basins of deposition) is formed by 
the natural contour of the landscape. An example of this would be the gully of an old 
stream. 
UMTS OF ARCHAEOLOGICAL STRATIFICATION 
Units of stratification are deliberate and associated with specific needs. There are 
three classes of archaeological stratification: 
1. Layers of material deposited or accumulating one over the other 
horizontally 
2. Features that cut away the layers, such as pits (negative features) 
3. Features that are constructions around wherever layer*? are built up, 
such as wall (positive features). 
Harris (1979) recognizes that archaeological stratification has six traits: a) boundary 
contours, which define the special extent of each unit of stratification in both horizontal 
and vertical dimensions, b) surface contours, which show the topographical relief of the 
surfece of a layer, or a group of units of stratification, c) volume, d) mass, which is 
combining the dimensions of the boundary and surface contours, e) the chronological 
date of all units of stratification, that is, the time period at which they were created. The 
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last trait of archaeological stratification is f) stratigraphical position. Stratigraphical 
position states that all units of stratification will have a position in the stratigraphic 
sequence of a site. The interpretation of the stratigraphic layers allows for a relative date 
or position of a given unit in relation to the other units. This is according to the laws and 
axioms of archaeological stratigraphy. Cultural materials do not directly add to the 
ascertainment of this position because it is based primarily on the interfacial relationship 
between the units of stratification (Harris 1979: 40). 
These traits allow for the researcher to advance a chronological sequence of the 
stratigraphic layers that they are observing and to record the sequence as they see it 
through topographical and physical characteristics. This allows the researcher to discern 
the difference of the pit or post-hole feature and the layers that fill it. However, the 
application of the principles of archaeological stratigraphy by itself, does not allow for 
the deduction of the historical or cultural period in which the feature was dug, used, or 
filled in (Harris 1979). 
ENTERPREUNG RADIOCARBON DATES 
The goal of this research is to test Hayden's theory on the occupation of Housepit 
7. To do this, new radiocarbon dates were obtained as a result of the 2001 field season. 
In the past, it has been traditional to select the dates that agree with the researcher's 
position on a chronological issue, which, of course, has been an ineffective technique 
(Schiffer 1987). 
Radiocarbon dates are based on when the plant or animal ceased to take in carbon 14 
(Renfrew and Bahn 1996). To interpret the dates provided one must take into account the 
cultural and non-cultural formation processes that are associated with the dated material 
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and the archaeological deposits that contained them (Schiffer 1987). Thus the 
inconsistency lies between the "event of interest", when the fire was built, and the "dated 
event", when the death of the tree actually happened. Dates in this study were obtained 
fi*om hearth features, posthole features, and a pit feature. This includes the feet that the 
death of the trees may have occurred years before they were ever used as fiiel. 
PLAN OF EXCAVATION AND CONTINGENCIES 
During the 2001 field season, excavation was focused on Housepit 7. During the field 
season. Unit DDD was excavated in the southwestern square to expose the northern limit 
of Sub-housepit 1. As Sub-housepit 1, was being exposed Sub-housepit 3 was observed 
below Sub-housepits 1. As excavation continued, Sub-housepit 4 was imcovered in the 
North Trench (Lenert 2000; Prentiss et al. 2003). During the 2001 field season, Unit NN, 
subsquares 14 and 15 (Figure 6 and Figure 9) were opened to gain a fiuther 
understanding of Sub-housepit 3 (Figure 7). Sub-housepit 1 is located in Unit HHH, 
subsquares 13, 14, and 15 and Unit GGG, subsquares 13-16 (Figure 6). A portion of 
Sub-housepit 4 (Figure 7) was exposed in Unit FFF (Figure 6) subsquare 15 along with 
Unit III subsquare 1 and Unit JJJ subsquare 4. The east-west trench fiilly bisected Sub-
housepit 1 and 4 (Figure 7). It should be noted that Sub-housepit 4 is stratigraphically 
situated between the Lochnore deposits and Housepit 7 rim deposits. 
EXCAVATION METHODS 
When excavating, Hayden (1997) employed the tactic of exposing individual floors 
with complete horizontal exposure. He also took samples of housepit rim strata. To 
maintain consistency and to provide a comparative interpretation of the data, the 2001 
field season crew continued in this fashion. 
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Each unit was divided into sixteen 50x50 centimeter squares. The field crew 
excavated in 50 centimeter wide trenches and subsquares. The crewmembers excavated 
each subsquare stratigraphicaUy using trowels, dustpans, and small instruments such as 
dental picks. All collected sediment was screened through 1/8" wire mesh. When a 
natural stratum change occurred, a new stratum was designated and excavated in 10-
centimeter increments. Unlike non-floor strata, floors were excavated in 5-centimeter 
increments. Upon a stratum change to a non-floor deposit, excavation would resume in 
lO-centimeter increments. Crewmembers used previous strata designations during 
excavation. If previously unidentified strata were uncovered, a new stratum designation 
was assigned. 
Any artifact over 1 centimeter in diameter unearthed in sub-housepit fioors was point-
provenienced and collected when possible. All other artifacts were collected by sub-
square and level designation. Excavation of sub-housepit floors in 5-centimeter 
increments allowed for better stratigraphic control as floor deposits varied in depth. One-
liter soil samples were collected fi-om each 5-centimeter layer of floor for flotation 
analysis. Random one-liter soil samples were collected fi-om 10-centimeter layers for 
floatation analysis. Samples collected for radiocarbon dating were done so in situ. 
Profiles of each subsquare wall were recorded along with features. After the features 
were mapped in they were excavated in halves and profiled. Detailed accounts of 
subsquare excavations were recorded on excavation forms and feature sheets. Further 
details were recorded in crewmembers field journals. Walls that had been profiled were 




Once artifacts were collected in the field they were transported to a designated area 
where they were washed and cataloged for future analysis. Hayden and his research team 
defined many stratigraphic layers at Keatley Creek. Prentiss and his research team have 
provided fiirther clarification of the layers. Stratigraphic layers are defined based on 
texture, structure, color of sediments, and the relative amount and types of cultural 
material (Lenert 2000). Local geology and physical geography literature was reviewed 
for the fimction of identifying the sedimentary origins of the stratigraphic units. To 
describe the sediment texture, structure, and boundaries standard soil terminology was 
used (Lenert 2000). A Munsell color chart was used to identify the color of stratigraphic 
layers. Once the field season was over, all stratigraphic data collected was synthesized 
into one single stratigraphic map for the entire Housepit 7 locus. 
Material for radiocarbon dating was collected. This is an important part of the studies 
conducted at Keatley Creek. Thirteen samples were collected for radiocarbon dating. 
One sample was thrown out on the basis that the date obtained might reflect old wood 
bias. Accurate provenience for all samples collected was firmly established. Calibrated 
dates were accomplished by using the Calib 4.3 program, at the University of 
Washington. All calibrated results are presented at 2 sigmas (95% confidence interval). 
The samples were recovered fi-om hearth features, posthole features, and one pit feature. 
Along with the new dates a new stratigraphic sequence will be developed for 
Comparison against previously recorded occupation chronologies of Housepit 7. Samples 
for dating were obtained fi-om features found on the floors of Sub-housepits 1,3, and 4 
along with Housepit 7. Obtaining dates fi-om features related to the occupation of the 
housepits allows for a more precise occupation sequence. Material obtained from 
deposits for dating has little or no temporal value based on the occupation and re-
occupation sequence of housepits. 
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CHAPTER 4: RESULTS 
In this chapter, stratigraphic, feature, and radiocarbon sample data collected during the 
2001 Keatley Creek field season will be presented and discussed. In chapter 5 these three 
data sets will be synthesized to fixrther discuss the testing of Hayden's established 
occupation chronology for Housepit 7 and the emergence of the big village pattern at 
Keatley Creek. A detailed description of each unit and subsquare is provided along with 
a description of recorded features. 
STRATIGRAPHY 
This goal of this section is to lay out the stratigraphic record of Housepit 7 (Figure 8-
10). Stratigraphic results are presented according to block excavation. Also included in 
the discussion is a description of the twenty-one features recorded during excavation of 
the interior and exterior of Housepit 7. 
Fifteen distinct stratigraphic layers were recognized during the 2001 field season 
(Table 4-1). This is in comparison to the twenty distinct stratigraphic units that were 
recognized during the 1999 field season (Lenert 2000). A discussion of how the 1999 
and 2001 stratigraphic units were synthesized will also be included in this section. For 
comparison, a fiJl replication of the 1999 Stratum Legend of Keatley Creek that was 
produced in Lenert's 2000 thesis is provided (Table 4-2). 
One of the changes made to the 2001 stratum legend was to fiirther break down and 
clarify Stratum XIII. Nine sub-stratum levels were added to this stratum. Stratum 
XXVII was added to the stratum legend as a newly identified deposit. One of the main 
differences in the 2001 field season was to identify features as actual strata. Stratum F 
36-1, F 36-2, and Stratum F 36-3 were all added. 
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During the 2001 field season a change was made in the identification of Stratum XIII. 
When it was first identified by Hayden (1986) it was labeled "rim spoil: a complex of soil 
layers buUt up on the rim of the housepit resulting fi-om house re-excavation and cleaning 
and collapse of roof on to rim" This stratum was identified in Housepit 1, Housepit 2, 
and Housepit 7 during the 1987 excavation. During the 2001 field season the previously 
defined Stratum V (Hayden et al. 1986; Lenert 2000) was not identified during 
excavation or during the profiling process. The identification of Stratum XIII during the 
2001 field season was the same as the 1999 identification, but with nine sub-stratum 
identifications added. Stratum XIII-A is the chronologically most recent rim spoil 
deposit and it contains abundant charcoal. Stratum XIII-B is dark gray sandy silt, which 
on average contains an equal amoxmt of pebbles and gravel and, on occasion, a small 
amount of cobbles. Stratum XIII-A and Stratum XIII-B are equivalent to Hayden's roof 
like rim deposit identification. Stratum XIII-C contains an abundant amount of charcoal 
and is dark gray sandy silt. Stratum XIII-D-1 contains an abundant amount of charcoal 
and unbumed wood. It is possible that this is the stratum defined by Hayden (1986) as 
Stratum XII, an "organic layer (possibly bark)". Stratum XIII-D-2 is a dark gray sandy 
silt deposit that was rarely identified during excavation. Stratum XIII-E is redeposited 
floor. Stratum XIII-F is identified as highly organic redeposited root material. Strata 
XIII-C, D and F are variants of typical rim deposits that contain abundant charcoal and 
wood. Most likely the material is redeposited roof feature material and wood working 
debris. Stratum XIII-1 is a floor-like deposit of loose dark gray sandy silt. The last sub­
stratum identified is Stratum XIII-2, It is identified as roof spoils of dark gray brown 
sandy silt, which contains large pebble size clasts. Stratum XIII-1 is equivalent to 
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Stratum XIII-E and Stratum XIII-2 is equivalent to Stratum XIII-F. 
Stratum XXVII is dark gray brown sandy silt that is mixed with pebbles and gravel 
size clasts. This stratum was identified in two units: unit DDD 4 and DDD 5 (Figure 9). 
The stratum contains very little charcoal and approximately 40% of the matrix is made up 
of pebble and gravel size clasts and 7.5 % is made up of cobble size clasts. 
Stratums F 36-1, F 36-2, and F 36-3 are all unique to unit DDD 4 and unit DDD 5. 
All three strata are refuse-dump deposits or fill found in an extremely large pit feature 
(Feature 36) (FigurelO). Stratum F 36-1 varies in tejrture and compactness and is a 
product of Housepit 7 expansion. Stratum F 36-2 is a refuse-dump deposit. Stratum F 
36-3 is also a refuse-dump deposit that contains loose to compact aggregates and rock 
piles. 
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Surface: contemporary surfece layer; dark gray brown sandy silt 
with rich organic humus with pebble and gravel size clasts; 10 YR 
4/2 
Major Kamloops occupation horizon; Housepit 7 floor; gravel size 
clasts; 10 YR 4/2 
Rim Spoil of Housepit 7: loose aggregate of sandy silt with 
varying amounts of charcoal; hydrophobic silt/sand mixed with 
organics; redeposited Plateau/Kamloops Horizon occupation 
material; loose; not sorted; clusters of cultural materials (fire-
cracked rock, faunal remains) common; 10 YR 3/1, 10 YR 3/2, 10 
YR 3/3, 10 YR 4/2, 10 YR 4/3, 10 YR 4/4, 10 YR 5/2, 10 YR 5/3, 
10 YR 5/4, 10 YR 6/3, 10 YR 6/4 and 7.5 YR 4/3, 7.5 YR 5/4 
XIII-A: Chroniologically the most recent rim spoil deposit; dark 
gray brown sandy silt with abundant charcoal 
XIII-B; Rim spoil; dark gray sandy silt 
XIII-C: Rim spoil; dark gray sandy silt with abundant charcoal 
XIII-D-1; Rim spoU; gray brown sandy silt with abundant 
charcoal and unbumed wood 
XIII-D-2: Rim spoil; dark gray sandy silt 
XIII-E: Dark gray brown sandy sUt with large pebble size clasts; 
redeposited floor. 
XIII-F: Roof spoil; dark gray brown sandy silt with large pebble 
size clast; redeposited root and wood working debris. 
XIII-1: Redeposited floor: loose dark gray sandy sUt 
XIII-2: Roof spoU; dark gray brown sandy sUt, large pebble size 
clasts 
Redeposited glacial till with cultural materials; compact brown 
silty clay with abundant pebble and granule sized clasts; unsorted 
• TTPk f iiiairix, lu I 
Occupation surfece, very thin, organic; dark gray brown sandy silt; 
10 YR3/3 
Brown sandy silt with pebble and granule sized clasts; unsorted 
matrix; cultural; redeposited 10 YR 5/3 
Very dark sandy silt; contains pebble and gravel size clasts; Sub-
housepit4 floor occupation sediment-potentially multiple floors; 10 
YR3/1 
Varies from loose to compact aggregates and rock piles; lOYR 3/3, 
10 YR 4/2, 10 YR 4/3,10 YR 5/3 
Dark gray brown sandy silt, mixed pebbles and gravel size clasts; 
10 YR4/2 
Floor of Sub-housepitl; slightly compact, pale brown silt; gravel 
size clasts; 10 YR 4/2 
Initial roof collapse layer; associated with Sub-housepit 3, dark 
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gray brown sandy silt with gravel size clasts; 10 YR 4/2 
XIX-3 Floor of Sub-housepit 3; brown sandy sUt with pebble sized clasts; 
Plateau Horizon occupation; 10 YR 6/3, 10 YR 6/4 
F 36-1 Refuse-dump deposits: Feature 36 located in Subsquares DDD 4 
and DDD 5; loose dark brown sandy silt, vary in texture and 
compactness, product of Housepit 7 expansion; 10 YR 3/2, 10 YR 
4/3, 10 YR 5/3, 10 YR 6/3 
F 36-2 Re&se-dump deposits: Feature 36 located in Subsquares DDD 4 
and DDD 5; loose dark gray brown silty sand; 10 YR 3/2, 10 YR 
4/2, 10 YR4/3, 10YR6/3 
F 36-3 Refuse-dump deposits: Feature 36 located in Subsquares DDD 4 
and DDD 5; varies from loose to compact aggregates and rock 
piles; 10 YR3/2, 10 YR4/3 
















Surface: dark grayish brown sandy silt with high organic content near sxirface; pebble 
sized clasts predominant; modem surface 
Major Kamloops occupation floor horizon; gravel sized clasts 
Roof fill/deposits limited to rim area: loose aggregate of dark grayish brown sandy silt 
w/ pebble sized clasts; matrix is very ashy/sandy; difficult to detect near housepit rim; 
colluvial/aeolian soil; 
Rim spoil; hydrophobic silt/clay mixed with organics; redeposited Plateau/Kamloops 
occupation materials; loose and mixed; not sorted; clusters of cultural materials (fire 
cracked rock, faimal remains) common 
Roof slump/ritn slump that fell in gradually as superstructure burned and slumped 
Cultural layer of dark gray sandy silt; BCamloops occupation midden; contains abundant 
cultural materials; concentrations of cultural materials (fire cracked rock, faunal 
remains, debitage) common; abundant pebble sized clast;s 
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clasts; contains Mid-Holocene cultural materials including tnicroblades, Lochnore 
points, and calcine-encrusted debitage; occupation surface with cultural materials is 
located in upper portion of this layer 
Sub-housepit 1 floor deposit; slightly compact, pale brown silt 
Initial Roof Collapse Layer; associated with Sub-housepit 3, dark grayish brown, 
slightly sandy silt with gravel sized clasts; loosely aggregated 
Sub-housepit 3 floor; brown slightly sandy silt with pebble sized clasts; 
Alluvial substrate; pale brown sih with pebble sized clasts; contains few cultural 
materials; potentially an early Mid-Holocene deposit 
Aeolian deposit; very fine, loosely aggregated sandy silt with abundant charcoal and 
pockets of ash; Lochnore Phase cultural materials including microblades; few faunal 
remains (some fish) 
Early dump/refuse materials deposited by occupants of Sub-housepit 1; brown sandy 
clay loam; mix of XIX-3-2 and XlX-1?; located above Sub-housepit 2 floor deposit 
Sub-housepit 2 floor deposit; slightly compact, grayish brown silty loam with pebble 
and gravel sized clasts 
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XXin-1 Slump/Debris Flow; redeposited glacial till with cultural materials compact brown silty 
clay with abundant pebble and gravel sized clasts; unsorted matrix 
XXin-2 Occupation surface, very thin, organic, dark grayish brown sandy silt; Buried "A" that 
accumulated between two unstable periods of colluvial deposition 
XXin-3 Slopewash; brown sandy silt with pebble and granule sized clasts; unsorted matrix 
XXIV Sub-housepit 4 floor deposit; very dark gray sandy silt with pebbles and gravels 
XXV Post-Roof Collapse Layer (Alexander 1989) of Sub-housepit 4; slightly compact, 
mottled, dark gray sandy silt with pebble and gravel sized clasts 
XXVE Refuse-dump deposits; vary in texture and compactness; three discrete types; product of 
Housepit 7 construction 
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STRATIGRAPfflC RESULTS OF ALL EXPLORATORY SUBSQUARE 
EXCAVATIONS 
Subsquares DDD 1. DDD 2. DDD 3. DDD 4. DDD 5: 
Subsquare DDD 1 
Subsquare DDD 1 was located on the interior of Housepit 7 on the east wall 
(Figure 6). The excavation of this subsquare was a continuation of excavation that had 
started in the 1999 field season. The unit was excavated in two natural strata (Table 4-3). 
Stratum XXIII-3 was excavated in two levels. Level one was light brown gray sandy silt 
with approximately 10% cobbles, 20% pebbles, and 20% gravel. Level two was light 
brown gray sandy silt with approximately 10% cobbles and 20% gravel. Stratum XXIII-
3 overlaid Stratum XIX-2. Stratum XIX-2 was dark gray brown sUt with about 5% 
cobbles, 15% pebbles, and 20% gravel. Upon reaching the bottom of Stratum XIX-1 the 
unit was closed (Figure 9). 
Table 4-3. Sediment characteristics for Subsquare DDD 1. 
STflATUM LEVEL COLOR % % % % % % 
SAND SILT CLAY COB PEB GRAVEL 
XXIII-3 1 10YR4/3 15 20 15 10 20 20 
XXm-3 2 10YR4/3 20 48 0 1 10 20 
XTX-1 1 10YR4/7 in dO s i<: 90 
Subsquare DDD 2 
This subsquare was located on the Housepit 7 rim to the east of subsquare DDD 1 
(Figure 6). The subsquare was excavated in eighteen distinct strata (Table 4-5) to a 
maximum depth of 154 cm below datum Stratum I was loose, dark gray brown sandy 
silt excavated to 40 cm below datum. The stratum was made up of 15% pebble, and 20% 
gravel (an estimated matrix total of 35%). Stratum I was followed by Stratum XIIIB-12. 
Stratum XIII B-12 was loose, dark gray brown sandy silt that was excavated to 54 cm 
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below datum. The stratum contained 25% pebbles, and 15% gravel, approximately 40% 
of the matrix total. Stratum XIII B-12 covered Stratum XIII B-13 and Stratum XIII B-9. 
Both strata were loose, dark gray brown sandy silt containing 25% pebbles and 25% 
gravel (an estimated matrix total of 50%). Stratum XIII B-12 and XIII 2-13 followed. 
Stratum XIII B-12 was loose dark gray sandy silt that contained a 15% pebble and 25% 
gravel matrix. Stratum XIII 2-13 was also loose dark gray sandy silt that contained 20% 
pebble and 20% gravel (40% of the total matrix). Stratvim XIII 2-13 covered Stratum 
XIII B-14. Stratum XIII B-14, a loose dark gray brown sandy sUt, was excavated in two 
levels to a maximum depth of 67 cm below datum. Stratum XIII B-14 is located in the 
northeastern half of the unit. Level one contained approximately 25% pebbles and 20% 
gravel (an estimated matrix total of 45%). Level two of the stratum contained 
approxiipately 20% pebbles and 20% gravel making up 40% of the total matrix. Stratum 
XIII B-15 was described as very dark gray sandy silt that followed Stratum XIII B-14 and 
was excavated in two arbitrary levels. Level one contained 20% pebbles and 15% gravel, 
approximately 35% of the total matrix. Level two contained 30% pebbles and 15% 
gravel making up 45% of the total matrix. Stratum XIII F-13 dark brown sandy sUt, 
contained 10% pebbles and 20% gravel (an estimated matrix total of 30%). Stratum XIII 
E-9 also dark brown sandy silt, was excavated in two arbitrary levels to an approximate 
depth of 70 cm below datum. Level one contained 20% pebbles and 20% gravel clasts 
making up approximately 40% of the total matrix. Level two contained approximately 
10% pebbles and 40% gravel with an estimated matrix total of 50%. Stratum XIII F-14 
followed and was recorded as dark brovm sandy silt that was excavated in two arbitrary 
levels. Level one contained 20% pebble and 20% gravel (an estimated matrix total of 
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40%). Level two contained approximately 15% pebble and 20% gravel size clasts 
making up 35% of the matrix total. Following Stratum XIII F-14, Stratum II was 
recorded as dark gray brown sUty sand and excavated in two arbitrary levels. Level one 
of Stratum II contained 10% pebble and 25% gravel size clasts making up approximately 
35% of the total matrix. Level two contained 30% pebble and 30% gravel (an estimated 
matrix total of 60%). Following Stratum II, Stratum XXIII-1 was recorded. Stratum 
XXIII-1, a light gray brown sandy clay loam containing a small amount of charcoal and 
approximately 15% pebble and 20% gravel size clasts making up 35% of the matrix total. 
Stratum XXIII-IB followed and was described as being very loose dark gray brown silty 
sand. The stratum contained 40% gravel size clasts. Stratum XXIII-1 A, a light gray 
brown sandy clay loam, was located above and below strands of Stratum XXIII-IB 
sediments and consisted of 15% pebbles and 20% gravel size clasts (an estimated matrix 
total of 35%). Stratum XXIII-2 is a loose, dark brown sandy silt containing 35% pebbles 
and 35% gravel size clasts, with an estimated matrix total of 70%. Stratum XXIII-2 
overlaid Stratiun XXIII-3 light gray brown sandy silt excavated in two levels to a 
maximum depth of 139 cm below datum. Level one contained 15% pebble size clasts. 
Level two contained 15% pebble and 20% gravel size clasts (an estimated matrix total of 
35%). Stratimi XIX-2 followed Stratum XXIII-3. Stratum XIX-2 dark brown sandy silt 
was excavated to a depth of 145 cm below datum. The stratum contained 10% pebbles 
and 20% gravel (an estimated matrix total of 30%). Stratum XIX-3-1 was the final 
stratum recorded in this unit. Stratum XIX-3-1 was compact brown sandy silt and the 
floor of Sub-housepit 3. The stratum was excavated in two arbitrary levels to a depth of 
154 cm below datum. Level one contained 10% pebble and 20% gravel size clasts (an 
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estimated matrix total of 30%). Level two was collected for soil sample. The unit was 
closed upon reaching the bottom of Stratum XIX-3-1. 
Table 4-4. Sediment characteristics for Subsquare DDD 2. 
STRATUM LEVEL COLOR % % % % % % 
SAND SILT CLAY COB PEB GRAVEL 
I 1 10 YR4/2 30 25 5 0 15 20 
XIII B-12 1 10YR3/3 30 25 5 0 25 15 
XniB-13 1 10YR4/2 20 20 5 0 25 25 
XIII B-9 1 10YR4/2 20 20 5 0 25 25 
XIII 2-13 1 10YR3/2 30 25 10 0 15 25 
Xin2-13 10YR3/2 30 30 5 0 20 20 
XinB-14 1 10YR4/2 20 30 5 0 25 20 
XinB-14 10YR4/2 25 30 5 0 20 20 
XIIIB-15 1 10YR4/2 25 30 5 5 20 15 
XinB-15 10YR4/2 20 30 5 0 30 15 
XIIIF-13 1 10 YR3/3 25 30 10 0 10 20 
XIIIE-9 1 10YR3/3 25 30 5 0 20 20 
xniE-9 10YR3/3 20 25 5 0 10 40 
xni F-14 1 10YR4/2 25 25 0 10 20 20 
XIII F-14 10YR4/2 30 25 5 5 15 20 
II 1 10YR4/2 10 35 20 0 10 25 
II 10YR4/2 20 20 0 0 30 30 
xxra-i 1 10YR5/3 20 30 15 0 15 20 
xxm-iB 1 10YR4/2 15 25 20 0 0 40 
XXIII-1A 1 10 YR5/2 30 30 5 0 15 20 
XXIII-2 1 10 YR3/3 15 10 5 0 35 35 
xxm-3 1 10 YR5/3 25 30 10 0 15 0 
xxni-3 10 YR5/3 20 30 15 0 15 20 
XIX-2 1 10YR4/1 30 30 5 10 10 20 
XIX-3-1 1 10YR6/3 25 40 5 0 10 20 
XIX-3-1 2 10YR6/3 25 40 5 0 10 20 
DDD 3 
Subsquare DDD 3 (Figure 6) was excavated in sixteen natural strata (Table 4-5). 
Stratum I was loose, dark gray brown sandy silt containing a large quantity of fire-
cracked rock. The stratum was excavated to a depth of 38 cm below datum and 
contained 20% pebble and 15% gravel size clasts (an estimated matrix totM of 35%). The 
change jfrom Stratum I to Stratimi XIII B-12 was gradual. Stratum XIII B-12 was loose, 
dark gray brown sandy silt that was excavated to a depth of 56 cm below datum. The 
stratum contained 5% cobble, 15% pebble, and 20% gravel making up approximately 
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40% of the total matrix. Stratum XIII B-12 overlaid Stratum XIII B-13. Stratum XIII B-
13 was loose dark gray sandy silt that contained 5% cobble, 20% pebble, and 25% gravel 
size clasts (an estimated matrix total of 50%). The stratum was excavated to a depth of 
61 cm below datum. Stratum XIII B-14 followed Stratum XIII B-13. Stratum XIII B-14 
was loose dark gray brown sandy sUt with pieces of charcoal spread throughout the unit. 
The stratum was excavated to a depth of 59 cm below datum and consisted of 5% 
cobbles, 15% pebble, and 20% gravel size clasts making up approximately 40% of the 
total matrix. Stratvmi XIII B-15 was a very dark gray sandy silt excavated in three 
arbitrary levels to a depth of 99 cm below datum. Level one contained 5% cobbles, 10% 
pebbles, and 15% gravel size clasts (an estimated matrix total of 30%). Level two 
contained 10% cobbles, 15% pebble, and 20% gravel size clasts (an estimated matrix 
total of 45%). Level three contained 5% cobbles, 10% pebbles, and 15% gravel with an 
estimated matrix total of 30%. Stratum XIII F-13 followed and was described as dark 
brown sandy silt. The stratum contained 10% pebbles and 15% gravel size clasts (an 
estimated matrix total of 25%). Stratum II was gray brown silty sand that was excavated 
in three arbitrary levels. Level one contained 15% pebbles and 20% gravel size clasts 
with an estimated matrix total of 35%. Level two contained 10% pebbles and 20% gravel 
making up approximately 30% of the total matrix. Level three contained 10% cobbles, 
10% pebble, and 15% gravel (an estimated matrix total of 35%). Stratum XXIII-IB was 
easily distinguished from Stratum II. Stratum XXIII-IB was light gray brown sandy clay 
loam containing a high quantity of charcoal and excavated in two arbitrary levels. Level 
one of the stratum contained 15% pebble and 20% gravel size clasts with an approximate 
matrix total of 35%. Level two contained the same matrix components as level one. 
Following Stratum XXIII-IB was Stratum XXIII-1. Stratum XXIII-1 was light gray 
brown sandy clay loam excavated in two levels. Level one contained 10% pebble and 
25% gravel size clasts (an estimated matrix total of 35%). Level two contained 15% 
pebble and 15% gravel with an estimated matrix total of 30%. Stratum XXIII-1A was 
difficult to discern. The stratum was light gray brown sandy clay loam that was slightly 
more compacted than Stratimi XXIII-1. The stratum contained 20% pebble and 20% 
gravel size clasts producing approximately 40% of the total matrix. Following Stratum 
XXIII-1 A was a thin layer of Stratum XXIII-1 A-1 that was slightly more compacted and 
hard to distinguish. The stratum was light gray brown sandy clay loam and contained the 
same matrix make up as Stratum XXIII-1 A. Stratum XXIII-2 followed and was loose 
dark brown sandy silt. The stratum contained 5% pebble and 15% gravel (an estimated 
matrix total of 20%). An easily distinguished Stratimi XXIII-3 followed. This stratum 
was light gray brown sandy silt and was excavated in two levels to a depth of 139 cm 
below datum. Level one contained 10% pebbles and 20% gravel size clasts making up 
approximately 30% of the total matrix. Level two contained 10% pebbles and 10% 
gravel (an estimated matrix total of 20%). Stratum XIX-2 appeared abruptly. Stratum 
XIX-2 was dark brown sandy silt with frequent charcoal fragments. The stratum 
contained 15% pebble and 20% gravel making up 35% of the total matrix. The transition 
to Stratum XIX-3-1 was clearly visible. Stratum XIX-3-1 the floor of Sub-housepit 3, 
was described as compact brown sandy silt. The stratum was excavated in three levels. 
Level one contained 15% pebble and 25% gravel with an estimated matrix total of 40%. 
Level two contained 20% pebbles with the gravel make up un-changing. Level three 
contained 10% cobbles, 15% pebbles, and 20% gravel (an estimated matrbc total of 45%). 
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The final measurement taken for Subsquare DDD 3 showed the maximum depth of 
excavation was 148 cm. Upon reaching the bottom of the stratum the unit was closed. 
Table 4-5. Sediment characteristics for Subsquare DDD 3. 
STRATUM LEVEL COLOR % % % % % % 
SAND SILT CLAY COB PEB GRAVEL 
I 1 10YR4/2 20 50 5 0 20 15 
XIII B-12 1 10YR3/3 20 40 5 5 15 20 
XinB-13 1 10 YR4/2 20 30 5 5 20 25 
XIIIB-14 1 10YR4/2 25 35 5 5 15 20 
XniB-15 1 10YR4/2 20 45 5 5 10 15 
XinB-15 2 10 YR4/2 15 40 5 10 15 20 
XniB-15 3 10 YR4/2 20 50 5 5 10 15 
XIIIF-13 1 10 YR3/3 25 50 0 0 10 15 
II 1 10YR4/2 15 50 5 0 15 20 
II 2 10YR4/2 10 50 5 0 10 20 
II 3 10YR4/2 20 40 10 10 10 15 
xxin-iB 1 10 YR5/2 25 35 5 0 15 20 
xxin-iB 1 10 YR5/2 15 40 5 0 15 20 
xxin-1 1 10 YR5/3 15 40 5 0 20 20 
XXIII-IA 1 10 YR5/2 10 45 5 0 20 20 
xxm-2 1 10YR3/3 30 45 5 0 5 15 
XXIII-3 1 10 YR5/3 25 25 20 0 10 20 
xxin-3 2 10YR5/3 25 25 30 0 10 10 
XIX-2 1 10 YR4/1 5 50 5 0 15 20 
XIX-3-1 1 10YR6/3 5 45 5 0 15 25 
XIX-3-1 2 10YR6/3 10 35 5 0 20 25 
XIX-3-1 3 10 YR6/3 25 25 10 10 15 20 
Subsquare DDD 4 
Subsquare DDD 4 (Figure 6) was opened to a maximum depth of 145 cm below 
datum in eighteen distinct strata (Table 4-6). The top of the subsquare was covered by 
Stratum I loose dark gray brown sandy silt that was excavated to a depth of 54 cm below 
the datum. The stratum contained 5% cobbles, 5% pebble, and 25% gravel making up 
approximately 35% of the total matrix. The transition fi-om Stratum I to Stratum XIII B-
12 was easily distinguished. Stratum XIII B-12 was excavated to a depth of 52 cm below 
datum. The stratum contained a small amount of bioturbation in the form of hair roots. 
Stratum XIII B-12 was loose, dark gray sandy silt containing 5% pebbles and 30% gravel 
size clasts making up approximately 35% of the total matrix. Stratum XIIIB-13 
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followed Stratum XIII B-12. The stratum was loose dark gray brown sandy silt and 
excavated to a depth of 64 cm below datum. The stratum contained no bioturbation or 
charcoal. The soil matrix contained 5% cobbles, 5% pebbles and 30% gravel (an 
estimated total of 40%). Stratum XIII B-14 was loose dark gray brown sandy sUt 
excavated in two levels. Level one contained a high quantity of fire-cracked rock along 
with 5% cobbles, 10% pebble, and 35% gravel (an estimated matrix total of 50%). In 
level two the amount of fire-cracked rock decreased sufficiently. The stratum contained 
5% cobbles, 10% pebble, and 25% gravel size clasts making up approximately 40% of 
the total matrix. Stratum XIII B-14 over laid Stratum XIIIB-15. Stratum XIIIB-15 was 
very dark gray sandy silt containing a high quantity of fire-cracked rock along with 10% 
cobbles, 15% pebble, and 25% gravel size clasts making up an estimated total matrix of 
50%. Stratum XIII E-17 dark gray sandy sUt followed Stratum XIII B-15. Stratum XIII 
E-17 contained 5% cobbles, 15% pebble, and 30% gravel (an estimated matrix total of 
50%). A thin layer of Stratum XXVII was recognized below XIII E-17 during profiling. 
Stratum II a Kamloops Horizon occupation containing loose dark gray brown sandy silt 
that was excavated in two levels. Level one contained 5% cobbles, 10% pebble, and 20% 
gravel size clasts making up approximately 35% of the total matrix. Level two contained 
20% pebbles and 30% gravel (an estimated matrix total of 50%), Stratum F36 2-5 was 
recorded below Stratum 11. This stratum is a part of a large pit feature. Stratvim F36 2-5 
was excavated to a depth of 119 cm below datum The stratum contained 10% pebbles 
and 40% gravel size clasts making up 50% of the total matrix. Stratvun II-A was 
recorded to the west of Stratum F36 2-5. Stratum II-A a more compact variation of 
Stratum II contained 5% cobbles, 20% pebble, and 25% gravel (an estimated matrix total 
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of 50%). Given its stratigraphic position below Stratum II, II-A could be more closely 
related to Stratum XXIII-1 or XXIII-1 A. Stratum XXIII-1A was recorded to the west of 
Stratum II-A. Stratum XXIII -1A was light gray brown sandy clay loam. The stratum 
contained 5% cobbles, 20% pebble, and 25% gravel (an estimated matrbc total of 50%). 
Stratum XXIII-2 was located below Stratum XXIII-l. Stratum XXIII-2 was a thin layer 
of loose dark brown sandy silt containing 5% cobbles, 15% pebble, and 35% gravel size 
clasts making up approximately 55% of the total matrix. Stratum XXIII-3 followed and 
was recorded as light gray brown sandy silt containing the same matrix make up as 
Stratum XXIII-2. Stratum F36 1-5 was located to the east of Stratum XXIII-3. Stratum 
F36 1-5 was part of a large pit feature and was loose dark gray brown sandy sUt 
containing 10% pebbles and 40% gravel (an estimated matrix total of 50%). Stratimi F36 
1-6 was located to the east of Stratum F36 1-5. Stratum F36 1-6 was also part of a large 
pit feature and was loose dark gray brown sandy silt containing the same soil matrix as 
Stratum F36 1-5. Stratum F36 1-4 was located below Stratum F36 1-5 and Stratum F36 
1-6. Stratum F36 1-4 was also part of the larger pit feature previously mentioned. The 
stratum contained the same matrix make up as Stratiun F36 1-5 and Stratum F36 1-6. 
Located below Stratum XXIII-1, Stratum XIX-2 was located. Stratum XIX-2 dark brown 
sandy silt contained 5% cobbles, 10% pebble, and 25% gravel size clasts making up 
approximately 40% of the total matrix. Stratum XIX-3-1 was the final stratum recorded. 
The stratum contained approximately 20% pebbles and 25% gravel (an estimated matrix 
total of 45). Stratum XIX-3-1 was excavated to a depth of 145 cm below datum. The 
unit was closed upon reaching the bottom of Stratum XIX-3-1. 
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Table 4-6. Sediment characteristics for Subsquare DDD 4. 
STRATUM LEVEL COLOR % % % % % % 
SAND SILT CLAY COB FEB GRAVEL 
I 1 10YR4/2 20 50 5 0 20 15 
XIII B-12 1 10YR3/3 20 40 5 5 15 20 
XinB-13 1 10YR4/2 30 25 5 5 5 30 
XIIIB-14 1 10 YR4/2 30 25 0 5 10 35 
XIIIB-14 10YR4/2 30 30 0 5 10 25 
XIIIE-17 1 10 YR3/3 15 25 0 5 15 30 
XXVII 1 10 YR4/1 20 50 0 0 10 20 
II 1 10 YR4/2 20 50 0 5 10 20 
II 10 YR4/2 30 25 0 0 20 30 
F36 2-5 1 10YR4/2 25 25 0 0 10 40 
n-A 1 10YR5/2 25 25 0 5 20 25 
XXIII-IA 1 10YR5/3 25 25 0 5 20 25 
XXIII-2 1 10YR3/3 30 25 0 5 15 35 
xxni-3 1 10YR5/3 35 30 0 5 10 20 
F36 1-5 1 10YR4/2 25 25 0 0 10 40 
F36 1-6 1 10YR4/2 25 25 0 0 10 40 
F36 1-4 1 10YR4/2 25 25 0 0 10 40 
F36 3-1 1 10YR4/2 25 25 0 0 10 40 
XIX-2 1 10YR4/1 30 30 0 5 10 25 
XIX-3-1 1 10YR6/3 10 35 5 0 20 25 
Subsquare DDD 5 
Subsquare DDD 5 (Figure 6) was excavated to the north of Subsquare DDD 4, Of 
all the units excavated during the field season, Subsquare DDD 5 was the most 
complicated. The unit was excavated to a maximum depth of 162 cm below datum in 
twenty-five distinct strata (Table 4-7). Due to the complicated strata encountered during 
excavation discussion of strata visible in the profile will be described first, followed by 
strata not pictured in the profile. Excavation began with Stratum I, which was recorded 
as loose dark gray brown sandy silt. The stratum was excavated to a depth of 29 cm 
below datimi and contained 25% pebbles and 25% gravel (an estimated matrix total of 
50%). Stratum XIII B-12 was located below Stratum I. Stratum XIIIB-12 was loose 
dark gray brown sandy silt that was excavated to 33 cm below datum. The stratum 
contained 25% pebbles and 30% gravel (an estimated matrix total of 55%). Stratum XIII 
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2-13 was located below Stratum I and to the east of Stratum XIIIB-12. Stratum XIII 2-
13 was loose dark gray sandy silt and contained the same soil matrix as Stratum XIII B-
12. Stratum XIII B-13 was located below Stratum XIII B-12. Stratum XIII B-13 was 
loose gray brown sandy silt that was excavated to a depth of 42 cm below datum. The 
stratum contained 40% pebbles and 20% gravel size clasts making up approximately 60% 
of the total matrix. Stratum XIII 1-16 was a fairly hard packed brown silty sand 
containing 15% pebbles and 40% gravel (an estimated matrbc total of 55%). Stratum 
XIII 1-9 was located below Stratum XIII2-13 and was excavated to a depth of 42 cm 
below datum. The stratum was hard packed brown silty sand containing 10% cobbles, 
25% pebble, and 20% gravel (an estimated matrix total of 55%). Following Stratum XIII 
1-9 a small dump of Stratum XIII 1-11 was recorded. Stratum XIII 1-11 was light gray 
brown sandy silt that was excavated to a depth of 51 cm below datum. The stratum 
contained 30% pebbles and 30% gravel (an estimated matrix total of 60%. Stratum XIII 
1-10 followed Stratum XIII 1-11 and was excavated to a depth of 62 cm below datum. 
The stratum was pale brown silty loam and contained 25% pebbles and 25% gravel 
making up approximately 50% of the total matrix. Stratum XIII B-14 was located to the 
west of Stratum XIII 1-11. The stratum was loose gray brown sandy silt containing 5% 
cobbles, 10% pebble, and 25% gravel size clasts, making up approximately 40% of the 
total matrix. Stratum XIII 2-15 follows Stratum XIII 1-10. Stratum XIII 2-15 was loose 
dark gray brown sandy silt that was excavated to a maximum depth of 73 cm below 
datum. The stratum contained 5% cobbles, 20% pebble, and 20% gravel size clasts 
making up approximately 45% of the total matrix. Stratum XIII1-15 was recorded to the 
west of Stratum XIII2-15 and was excavated in two levels to a maximum depth of 81 cm 
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below datum. Level one contained 5% cobbles, 20% pebble, and 20% gravel size clasts 
making up approximately 45% of the total matrix. Level two contained the same cobble 
and pebble (5% and 20% respectively) make up as level one. While the gravel size clast 
increased to 25%. The estimated matrix total for the level was 50%. Stratum XIII F-18 
followed Stratum XIII 2-15. Stratum XIII F-18 was loose gray brown sandy silt that was 
excavated to a depth of 76 cm below datum. The stratum contained 25% pebble and 15% 
gravel size clasts making up an estimated 40% of the total matrix. Stratum XIII1-12 was 
located to the east of Stratum XIII F-18 and below Stratum XIII2-15. No data was 
recorded for the stratum so estimation of the soil matrix was made based on Stratum XIII 
1-10. Stratum XIII 1-10 was used because it was a closely related stratum type. Based 
on the estimation Stratum XIII 1-12 was pale brown silty loam containing approximately 
25% pebbles and 15% gravel (a matrk total of 40%). Stratum XXVII-1 followed 
Stratimi XIII 1-12. Stratum XXVII-1 was excavated in three levels to a maximum depth 
of 107 cm below datum. The stratum was dark brown sandy silt and contained very little 
charcoal. Level one contained 5% cobbles, 25% pebble, and 15% gravel (an estimated 
matrk total of 45%). Level two contained 25% pebbles and 20% gravel size clasts 
making up approximately 45% of the total matrix. Level three contained 10% cobbles, 
20% pebble, and 20% gravel (an estimated matrix total of 50%). Stratum XXVII-1 A was 
slightly more compacted than Stratum XXVII-1 and was excavated to a maximum depth 
of 110 cm below datum. The stratum contained 30% pebbles and 25% gravel (an 
estimated matrix total of 55%). Next came the Stratimi F36 series. All of which were 
distinct layers foimd in a large pit feature. Stratum F36 2-5 was located to the west of 
Stratum XXVII-1. Stratum F36 2-5 was loose gray brown sandy silt that was excavated 
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in two levels. Level one contained 5% cobbles, 15% pebble, and 25% gravel (an 
estimated matrix total of 45%). Level two contained 5% cobbles, 30% pebble, and 30% 
gravel (an estimated matrix total of 65%). Stratum F36 1-1 was located below Stratum 
XXVII and was dark gray brown sandy silt. The stratum contained 5% cobbles, 15% 
pebble, and 20% gravel size clasts making up approximately 40% of the total matrix. 
Stratimi F36 2-2 followed Stratvim F36 1-1, Stratum F36 2-2 was loose gray brown 
sandy silt and was excavated to a maximum depth of 111 cm below datum. The stratum 
contained 30% pebbles and 30% gravel (an estimated matrbc total of 60%). Stratxmi F36 
1-2 and Stratum F36 1-3 followed and were excavated as one stratum The sti*ata 
contained 10% cobbles, 5% pebble, and 30% gravel (an estimated matrbc total of 45%). 
Stratum F36 2-3 followed Stratum F36 1-2 and Stratum F36 1-3. Stratum F36 2-3 was 
dark gray brown sandy silt. The stratum contained 5% cobbles, 15% pebble, and 20% 
gravel size clasts an estimated matrix total of 40%. Stratum F36 1-7 followed Stratum 
F36 2-3. This stratum was loose gray brown sandy silt. The stratum contained 5% 
cobbles, 35% pebble, and 20% gravel (an estimated matrix total of 60%). Stratum F36 2-
4 was located to the east of Stratum F36 1-7. The stratxmi was dark gray brown sandy silt 
that contained 5% cobbles, 25% pebble, and 20% gravel making up approximately 50% 
of the total matrix. Stratum F36 1-7 over laid Stratum F36 1-4. Stratum F36 1-4 was 
loose gray brown sandy silt that contained a high quantity of charcoal along with 10% 
cobbles, 25% pebble, and 15% gravel size clasts making up approximately 50% of the 
total matrix. The last stratum recorded in the profile was Stratum F36 3-1. The stratimi 
was dark gray brown sandy silt described as classic pit fill and was excavated in three 
levels to a maxithum depth of 162 cm below datum Level one contained 15% pebble 
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and 40% gravel (an estimated matrix total of 55%). Level two contained 5% cobbles, 
20% pebble, and 20% gravel size clasts making up approximately 45% of the total 
matrix. Level three contained 20% pebbles and 20% gravel making up approximately 
40% of the total matrbc. Each level also contained approximately 30% cobble sized 
rocks. The unit was closed at this point. 
Table 4-7. Sediment characteristics for Subsquare DDD 5 (profile). 
STRATUM LEVEL COLOR % % % % % % 
SAND SILT CLAY COB FEB GRAVEL 
I 1 10YR4/2 25 25 0 0 25 25 
XinB-12 1 10YR3/3 15 30 0 0 25 30 
XIII2-13 1 10YR4/2 15 30 0 0 25 30 
XinB-13 1 10 YR4/2 25 15 0 0 40 20 
xni 1-16 1 10YR6/4 20 35 0 0 15 40 
xnii-9 1 10YR6/4 20 25 0 10 25 20 
XIII1-11 1 10 YR5/3 20 20 0 5 30 30 
xni 1-10 1 10YR6/3 20 30 0 0 25 25 
Xni B-14 1 10YR4/2 20 30 0 5 10 25 
XIII2-15 1 10YR4/2 20 35 0 5 20 20 
XIII 1-15 1 10 YR5/3 20 40 0 5 20 20 
xni 1-15 10 YR5/3 20 30 0 5 20 25 
XIII F-18 1 10YR4/2 30 25 0 0 25 15 
xni 1-12 1 10YR6/3 20 30 0 0 25 25 
XXVII-1 1 10YR4/1 15 45 0 0 25 15 
XXVII-1 10YR4/1 20 35 0 0 25 20 
XXVII-1 10YR4/1 15 35 0 10 20 20 
XXVII-IA 1 10YR4/1 25 20 0 0 30 25 
F36 2-5 1 10 YR3/2 25 30 0 5 15 25 
F36 2-5 10YR3/2 20 25 0 5 30 30 
F36 1-1 1 10YR3/2 25 35 0 5 15 20 
F36 2-2 1 10YR4/2 30 20 0 0 30 20 
F36 1-3 1 10YR4/2 15 35 0 10 5 30 
F36 1-2 1 10YR4/2 15 35 0 10 5 30 
F36 2-3 1 10YR3/2 25 35 0 5 15 20 
F36 1-7 1 10YR4/2 35 10 0 5 35 20 
F36 2-4 1 10YR3/2 20 30 0 5 25 20 
F36 1-4 1 10YR4/2 30 20 0 10 25 15 
F36 3-1 1 10YR3/2 25 20 0 0 15 40 
F36 3-1 2 10YR3/2 30 25 0 5 20 20 
F36 3-1 3 10YR3/2 10 30 0 0 20 20 
The following is a description of the strata that were recorded in Subsquare DDD 
5 but did not appear on the east wall profile (or Unit O west wall). Thirteen distinct strata 
were recorded (Table 4-8) including a series of F36 strata. As stated previously, these 
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strata are part of a larger pit feature. Stratum F36 1-6 was loose dark gray brown sandy 
silt that contained 10% pebbles and 40% gravel size clasts making up approximately 50% 
of the total matrix. Stratum F36 1-8 and Stratum F36 1-9 were recorded with no 
numerical data entered. Stratum II-A-1 was excavated to a maximum depth of 110 cm 
below datum. The stratum was dark gray brown sandy silt and contained 30% pebbles 
and 25% gravel size clasts (an estimated matrix total of 55%). Stratum II-A-2 was a thin 
layer of compacted dark gray brown sandy silt that contained 35% pebbles and 15% 
gravel making up approximately 50% of the total matrix. The latter strata may more 
accurately be defined as members of Stratum XXIII-1 A. Stratum F36 1-10 was dark gray 
brown sandy silt that contained 25% cobbles, 25% pebble, and 15% gravel size clasts (an 
estimated matrix total of 65%). Stratum F36 1-11 contained a high quantity of cobbles 
(35%), along with 15% pebbles, and 30% gravel making up approximately 80% of the 
total matrix. Stratum F36 1-12 was dark brown sandy silt that contained 10% pebbles 
and 20% gravel (an estimated matrix total of 30%). Stratum F3 6 1-13 was compacted 
dark brown sandy silt that contained 10% cobbles, 35% pebble, and 30% gravel size 
clasts making up approximately 75% of the total matrix. Stratum F36 1-14 was loose 
dark brown sandy silt that was excavated to a maximum depth of 139 cm below datum. 
The stratum contained 10% cobbles, 5% pebble, and 25% gravel (an estimated matrix 
total of 40%). Stratum F36 1-15 was compact silty sand containing 10% cobbles, 20% 
pebble, and 45% gravel making up approximately 75% of the total matrix. Stratum F36 
1-16 was excavated to a maximum depth of 143 cm below datum. The stratum was light 
gray brown sandy silt that contained 5% pebbles and 40% gravel (an estimated matrix 
total of 45%). Stratum F36 1-17 was loose brown silty sand that Was excavated to a 
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maximum depth of 152 cm below datum. The stratum contained 5% cobbles, 25% 
pebble, and 25% gravel size clasts, making up approximately 55% of the total matrix. 
Table 4-8. Sediment characteristics for Subsquare DDD 5 (not on east wall profile). 
STRATUM LEVEL COLOR % % % % % % 
SAND SILT CLAY COB FEB GRAVEL 
F36 1-6 1 10YR4/2 25 25 0 0 10 40 
F36 1-8 1 10YR4/2 0 0 0 0 0 Q*** 
F36 1-9 1 10YR4/2 0 0 0 0 0 o**» 
n-A-1 1 10YR4/2 25 20 0 0 30 25 
II-A-2 1 10YR4/2 15 10 0 0 35 15 
F36 1-10 1 10YR4/2 20 15 0 25 25 25 
F36 1-11 1 10YR4/2 15 5 0 35 15 30 
F36 1-12 1 10YR4/2 35 30 0 0 10 20 
F36 1-13 1 10YR4/2 15 20 0 0 35 30 
F36 1-14 1 10YR4/2 15 45 0 10 5 25 
F36 1-15 1 10YR4/2 20 5 0 10 20 45 
F36 1-16 1 10YR5/3 30 25 0 0 5 40 
F36 1-17 1 10YR6/3 20 25 0 5 25 25 
*** No data recorded. 
Subsquares FFF 15. FFF 14. FFF 13. FFF 9: 
Subsquare FFF 15 
This subsquare was placed on the outside of the rim of Housepit 7 (Figure 6) and 
was excavated to a maximum depth of 101 cm below datum in eight natural strata (Table 
4-9). Stratum I was loose, dark grayish brown sandy sUt. The sediment deposit was 
made up of 5% cobbles, 10% pebbles, and 10% gravel (25% of total matrix). Stratum I 
was sloping westward and was excavated to a depth between 14-29 cm below datum. 
Stratum I was followed by Stratum XIIIA-1. This stratum was excavated to a depth of 
34.5 cm below datum in both the southeast and southwest comers of the unit. The 
northwest comer of the unit was excavated to a depth of 23.5 cm below datum. This 
stratum was loose, dark grayish brown sandy silt. The soil matrix was made of 
approximately 5% cobbles, 10% pebbles, and 10% gravel. Stratum XIII A-1 covered 
Stratum XIIIB-1, which was excavated in two arbitrary 10 cm increments. This stratum 
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was loose, dark grayish brown sandy sUt containing 5% cobbles, 10% pebbles, and 10% 
gravel (an estimated matrix total of 25%). Charcoal becomes much more frequent in this 
level. Stratum XIIIB-1 was followed by Stratum XIIID-1, which was excavated, to a 
depth of 64 cm below datum in the northwest comer and 50 cm below datum in the 
southeast comer of the unit. The stratum was a dark gray silty loam containing 5% 
cobbles, 15% pebbles, and 15% gravel (an estimated matrix total of 35%). Stratum XIII 
C/F-1 followed Stratum XIII D-1. This stratum was excavated to a maximum depth of 74 
cm below datum in four arbitrary 10 cm levels. The stratum was a dark gray silty loam. 
Level one of this stratum contained organic material exhibiting an increase in pebbles and 
gravel (20% and 20% respectively). Level two was a thin horizon deposit containing 5% 
cobbles, 15% pebbles, and 25% gravel. Level three contained several bximed areas with 
high amounts of charcoal. The level contained 10% cobble, 15% pebbles, and 15% 
gravel. In level four high amounts of im-bumed and bumed birch bark rolls were 
recorded. This level contained approximately 25% cobbles, 15% pebbles, and 10% 
gravel. The XIII C/F-1 deposit was bedded in microstratigraphic layers likely related to 
dumping of individual basket loads of debris. While this was impossible to excavate in 
independent natural layers, the use of arbitrary excavation layers was helpfiil in 
partitioning major phases in the constmction of this layer. Stratum XIII C/F gave way to 
Stratum XIIIE-1, which was a floor like dark grayish brown sandy silt with estimated 
25% cobbles, 15% pebbles, and 10% gravel clasts. Stratum XIII E-1 was followed by 
Stratum XIIIF-3, which was a thin layer of dark silty loam with approximately 40% 
pebble sized clasts. Stratum XIII F-3 covered Stratum XXIV that was excavated to a 
depth of 101 cm in two 5 cm arbitrary levels. This stratum was a dark gray silty loam 
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with a high amovint of charcoal defined as Sub-housepit 4 floor deposit. No fire-cracked 
rock was recorded in this stratum. Approximately 5% pebbles and 15% gravel sized 
clasts were recorded. 
Table 4-9. Sediment characteristics for Subsquare FFF 15. 
STRATUM LEVEL COLOR % % % % % % 
SAND SILT CLAY COB PEB GRAVEL 
I 1 10 YR4/2 24 50 0 5 10 10 
XniA-1 1 10YR4//2 24 50 0 5 10 10 
XIII B-1 1 10YR4/2 30 30 0 5 10 10 
XinD-1 1 10YR3/2 35 40 0 5 15 15 
xmc/F-i 1 10YR3/2 30 30 0 0 20 20 
Xlll C/F-1 2 10YR3/2 25 25 0 5 15 25 
xin C/F-1 3 10YR3/2 30 30 0 10 15 15 
Xffl C/F-1 4 10YR3/2 25 25 0 25 15 10 
XIIIE-1 1 10YR4/3 25 25 0 25 15 10 
XmF-3 1 10YR3/2 30 30 0 0 20 20 
XXIV 1 10YR3/2 40 40 0 0 5 15 
xxrv 2 10YR3/2 40 40 0 0 5 15 
Subsquare FFF 14 
Subsquare FFF 14 was excavated to the east of subsquare FFF 15 (Figure 6) to a 
depth of 113.5 cm below datum This imit revealed eight distinct strata (Table 4-10). 
Stratum I was excavated to a depth of 12-25.5 cm below datum. Stratum I was loose, 
dark grayish brown sandy silt, which contained a high quantity of fire-cracked rock. 
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this stratum. Stratum XIIIA-1 was excavated to a depth of20-37 cm below datum. 
Stratum XIII A-1 soil was loose, dark grayish brown sandy silt that showed signs of 
bioturbation and charcoal flecking. This stratum contained 5% cobbles, 15% pebbles, 
and 20% gravel. Stratum XIII B-1 followed and was excavated to a depth of27-54 cm 
below the datum This stratum sloped to the west and contained small pieces of charcoal 
and continued bioturbation fi-om hair roots. Stratum XIII B-1 was loose, dark grayish-
brown sandy silt containing approximately 5% cobbles, 10% gravel, and 10% pebbles. 
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Stratum XIII D-1 appeared and was excavated to a depth of 51-72 cm below the datum. 
Stratum XIII D-1 was a dark gray silty loam with approximately 5% cobbles, 10% 
pebbles, and 10% gravel. This unit contained a pocket of this material that at the time of 
excavation was recorded as separate stratum due to the presence of discoloration 
associated with heat. However, after fiirther evaluation it was decided that it was a dump 
of burned material within the same stratum. Stratum XIII C/F-1 followed Stratum XIII 
D-1. Stratum XIII C/F-1 was a dark gray silty loam excavated in seven arbitrary levels to 
a maximum depth of 101.5 cm below datum. Level one contained bioturbation from hair 
roots, large pieces of charcoal, and small amounts of pebbles and gravel (15% and 10% 
respectively). Level two was easily removed and contained 5% cobbles, 10% pebbles, 
and 15% griavel (an estimated matrix total of 30%). Level three of the stratum contained 
a harder yellow-tinted deposit that flecked the dark, gray silty loam. Level four was an 
easily removed layer of mostly organic material containing 5% cobbles, 15% pebbles, 
and 10% gravel (an estimated matrix total of 30%). Level five exhibited areas of 
deposited ash, partially burned wood, and birch bark rolls. Cobbles made up 10% of the 
matrk while pebbles and gravel made up the rest (15% and 10% respectively). Level sbc 
once again contains a high amount of organic material such as burned wood, pine 
needles, and birch bark rolls. The soil matrix contains approximately 10% cobbles, 5% 
pebbles, and 10% gravel (an estimated matrix total of 25%). Level seven of Stratum XIII 
C/F-1 contains the same amount and type of organic material as level 6. However, the 
soil matrix varied in that there were 5% cobbles, 15% pebbles, and 10% gravel (an 
estimated matrix total of 30%). Stratum XIIIE-1 followed Stratum XIII C/F-1. Stratum 
XIII E-1 was floor-like dark grayish brown sandy silt containing small pieces of a hard 
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yellow soil that were hard to remove. The soil contained approximately 10% gravel, 10% 
pebbles, and 5% cobbles (an estimated matrix total of 25%). Stratum XIIIF-3 appeared 
and is a dark gray silty loam, easily removed, containing 10% pebbles, and 10% gravel 
(an estimated matrix total of 20%). Stratum XIII F-3 covered Stratum XXIV that was 
excavated to a maximum depth of depth of 113.5 cm below datum. The dark gray silty 
loam contained small amoimts of charcoal along with 15% gravel, and 5% pebbles (an 
estimate matrbc total of 20%) (Figure 8). 
Table 4-10. Sediment characteristics for Subsquare FFF 14. 
STRATUM LEVEL COLOR % % % % % % 
SAND SILT CLAY COB FEB GRAVEL 
I 1 10YR4/2 35 35 0 5 10 15 
XIHA-l 1 10YR4//2 30 30 0 5 15 20 
xniB-i 1 10 YR4/2 35 35 0 5 10 10 
xnii>i 1 10YR3/2 35 40 0 5 10 10 
xin c/F-i 1 10YR3/2 35 35 0 0 15 10 
XIII C/F-l 2 10YR3/2 35 35 0 5 10 15 
XIII C/F-l 3 10 YR3/2 0 0 0 0 0 0 
XIII C/F-l 4 10YR3/2 35 35 0 5 15 10 
xm C/F-l 5 10YR3/2 30 35 0 10 15 10 
xni C/F-l 6 10YR3/2 30 45 0 10 5 10 
XIII C/F-l 7 10 YR3/2 35 35 0 5 15 10 
XIII E-1 1 10YR4/3 35 40 0 5 10 10 
XIII F-3 1 10YR3/2 40 40 0 0 10 10 
XXIV 1 10YR3/2 40 40 0 0 5 15 
Subsquare FFF 13 
Subsquare FFF 13 was opened to the east of subsquare FFF 14 (Figure 6). The 
unit was excavated to a maximum depth of 101 cm below datum in ten distinct strata 
(Table 4-11). Stratum I was excavated to a depth of 6.5 cm below datum Stratum I was 
loose, dark grayish brown sandy silt containing a high amount of fire-cracked rock and 
approximately 10% pebbles, 15% cobbles, 20% gravel (an estimated matrix total of 
45%). Stratum I overlaid Stratum XIII A-1, loose, dark grayish brown sandy silt that was 
excavated to a depth of 16 cm below datum The soil matrix contained approximately 
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15% pebbles, and 20% gravel. The soil also contained small amounts of charcoal, with 
the average piece measuring 1.5 cm wide, and deposits of calcium carbonate. The 
amount of fire-cracked rock remained high. Stratimi XIII B-1 followed Stratum XIII A-
1. Stratum XIIIB-1 was a dark gray silty loam and was excavated to a depth of 30 cm 
below datum. This stratum contained 5% cobbles, 10% pebbles, and 30% gravel (an 
estimated matrix total of 45%). A small amount of bioturbation was present in the 
southeast comer of the stratum. The shift fi'om Stratum XIII B-1 to Stratum XIII D-1 
was gradual and not easily detected. Stratum XIII D-1 was a dark silty loam that was 
excavated to a depth of 40.6 cm below datum. The soil environment of this stratum 
contained 5% pebbles and 15% gravel. Stratum XIII D-1 transitioned into Stratum XIII 
C/F-1 a dark gray silty loam that was excavated to a depth of 50.8 cm below datum. The 
stratum was excavated in five arbitrary levels. Level one, silt loam deposit, contained 
organic material along with pockets of hard packed soil with a yellow tint. The level 
contained approximately 15% gravel and 10% pebbles. Level two of the stratum was a 
very thin horizon containing 5% cobbles, 20% pebbles, and 25% gravel (an estimated 
matrix total of 50%). Level three was a small pocket of bumed material and a large 
quantity of fire-cracked rocks. Level four contained organic material such an ash and 
bumed wood. The percentage of pebbles and gravel decreased (15% and 15% 
respectively) from the previous level and the percentage of cobbles remained the same. 
Level four was a very thin deposit of organic material that contained the same 
percentages of cobbles, pebbles, and gravel as the previous level. Stratum XIII C/F-1 
covered Stratum XIII E-1. Stratum XIIIE-1 was excavated to a maximum depth of 97 
cm below datum. The stratum was a layer of loose dark gray sandy silt with a thin layer 
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of vividly colored ash at the bottom of the level. Cobbles made up 5% of the matrix 
while pebbles made up 25% and gravel 15%. A small piece of Stratum XIII F-5 followed 
Stratum XIII E-1. Stratum XIII F-5 was dark gray silty loam containing 5% cobbles, 
15% pebbles, and 15% gravel (an estimated matrix total of 35%). Following Stratum 
XIII E-5 a small wedge of Stratum XIII F-6 was excavated near the bottom of the unit. 
Stratum XIII E-5 was somewhat floor-like with no charcoal and Stratum XIII F-6 was 
loose dark gray sandy silt mixed with organics. This stratxmi was a Stratum XIIIE layer 
with lenses of Stratum XIII F intermixed which was excavated to a maximum depth of 
101 cm below datimi (Figure 8). 
Table 4-11. Sediment characteristics for Subsquare FFF 13. 
STRATUM LEVEL COLOR % % % % % % 
SAND SILT CLAY COB PEB GRAVEL 
I 1 10 YR4/2 15 25 10 15 10 20 
xniA-i 1 10 YR4//2 30 30 10 0 15 20 
XIII B-l 1 10YR4/2 30 25 5 5 10 30 
xini>-i 1 10YR3/2 20 50 5 0 5 15 
xmcTF-i 1 10 YR3/2 15 50 10 0 10 15 
xinc/F-i 2 10 YR3/2 30 25 10 5 20 25 
xmc/F-i 3 10 YR3/2 0 0 0 0 0 Q *** 
xin c/F-i 4 10YR3/2 30 30 5 5 15 15 
xmc/F-i 5 10YR3/2 30 30 5 5 15 15 
xniE-i 1 10 YR4/3 25 25 10 5 25 15 
xmF-5 1 10 YR3/2 20 35 10 5 15 15 
XIII E-5 1 10YR4/4 25 5 5 5 15 10 
XIIIE-5/P-6 i iO y1<.4/4 25 50 0 5 10 10 
10YR3/2 
xm E-5/F-6 2 10YR4/4 25 50 0 5 10 10 
10 YR3/2 
***No data recorded for this level. 
Subsquare FFF 9 
Subsquare FFF 9 (Figure 6) was excavated to a maximum depth of 85.5 cm below 
datum in six distinct strata (Table 4-12). Stratiun I was a loose dark gray brown sandy 
silt containing 5% cobbles, 15% pebble, and 30% gravel (an estimated matrix total of 
50%). Stratum XIIIA-1 followed Stratum I. Stratum XlII A-1 was loose, dark gray 
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brown sandy silt, excavated to a depth of 32 cm below datum. The stratimi contained 
15% pebble and 15% gravel size clasts making up approximately 30% of the total matrix. 
Stratum XIIIA-1 overlaid Stratum XIII B-1. Stratum XIII B-1 was excavated to a 
maximum depth of 43 cm below datum in two arbitrary levels. Level one contained 30% 
pebble and 20% gravel size clasts composing 50% of the total matrix. Level two 
contained the same matrix make up. Following Stratum XIII B-1, Stratum XIII D-1 was 
uncovered and excavated to a maximum depth of 53 cm below datum. The stratum 
contained a high amount of charcoal, &e-cracked rock and bioturbation in the form of 
hair roots. The stratum contained approximately 5% cobbles, 20% pebble, and 20% 
gravel size clasts making up approximately 45% of the total matrix. Stratum XIII C/F-1 
was excavated in five distinct strata to a maximum depth of 69 cm below datum. Level 
one was thin and contained 5% cobbles, 25% pebbles, and 25% gravel (an estimated 
matrix total of 55%). Level two was hard to distinguish as it contained an unsorted 
mixture of deposits. Cobbles made up 10% of the matrix while 15% was pebbles, and 
15% gravel (an estimated matrix total of 40%). Level three contained 20% pebbles and 
25% gravel size clasts making up 45% of the total matrix. Level four of the stratum 
contained 5% cobbles, 25% pebbles, and 20% gravel (an estimated matrix total of 50%). 
Level five contained 5% cobbles, 10% pebbles, and 20% gravel making up 
approximately 35% of the total matrix. The final stratum excavated in this subsquare was 
Stratum XIII E-9. Stratum XIII E-9 was excavated in two levels to a maximum depth of 
85.5 cm below the datum. Level one contained 15% pebbles and 20% gravel (an 
estimated matrix total of 35%), while level two contained appro?dmately 15% pebble, and 
15% gravel size clasts making up 30% of the total matrix. At this time the unit was 
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closed. Stratum XXIV was inadvertently not excavated in this subsquare (Figure 8). 
Table 4-12. Sediment characteristics for Subsquare FFF 9. 
STRATUM LEVEL COLOR % % % % % % 
SAND SILT CLAY COB PEB GRAVEL 
I 1 10 YR4/2 25 25 0 5 15 30 
xniA-i 1 10 YR4//2 20 30 0 0 15 20 
xniB-1 1 10 YR4/2 30 25 5 5 10 30 
xniD-1 1 10 YR3/2 20 20 0 5 20 20 
XIII C/F-1 1 10 YR3/2 20 20 0 5 25 25 
xm C/F-1 2 10 YR3/2 25 25 0 10 15 15 
XIII C/F-1 3 10YR3/2 25 25 0 0 20 25 
xin C/F-1 4 10 YR3/2 25 20 0 5 25 20 
xni C/F-1 5 10YR3/2 25 35 0 5 10 20 
XfflE-l 1 10YR4/3 35 25 5 0 15 20 
XIIIE-1 2 10 YR4/3 25 25 10 0 15 25 
Subsauares HHH 16. HHH 15. HHH 14. HHH 13: 
Subsquare HHH 16 
Subsquare HHH 16 was placed to the east of subsquare FFF 13 (Figure 6). It was 
excavated to a maximum depth of 62.8 cm below datum in thirteen distinct strata (Table 
4-13). Stratum I was loose dark gray brown sandy silt containing 10% pebbles, 35% 
gravel (an estimated matrix total of 45%). Stratum XIIIA-1 followed Stratum I. Stratum 
XIII A-1 was loose, dark gray brown sandy silt, excavated to a depth of 16.3 cm below 
datum. The soil contained approximately 15% pebbles and 25% gravel (an estimated 
matrix total of 40%), Stratum Xill A-1 covered Stratum Xiil B- i. Stratum XIII B- i was 
loose, dark grayish brown sandy silt and the stratum was excavated to a maximum depth 
of 29 cm below datum. The stratum contained 10% pebbles, 5% cobbles, and 25% gravel 
(an estimated matrix total of 40%). A large amount of fire-cracked rock, charcoal and 
hair roots were recorded in this stratum Upon reaching the bottom of this stratum. 
Stratum XIIIC/F-1 was easily recognized. Stratum XIII C/F-1 was excavated in five 
arbitrary levels to a maximum depth of 47 cm below datum The stratum was dark gray 
silty loam with evidence of bioturbation by ants throughout all five levels. Bedding 
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within this stratum was evident iu the form of several dumps. Although it was impossible 
to fully separate the individual dump events, arbitrary level excavation of this stratum 
helped to define some variability in sediment contents. Level one of the stratum was 
excavated to a depth of 29 cm below datum. The soil contained approximately 25% 
pebbles, and 15% gravel (an estimated matrix total of 40%). Level two was excavated to 
a depth of 33.2 cm below datum Pebbles made up 10% of the soil matrix while gravel 
made up 30%. Level three was excavated to a depth of 41 cm below datum. The level 
contained a high quantity of hair roots and fire-cracked rock. Cobbles made up 5% of the 
soil matrix while pebbles made up 25% and gravel 10%. Level four was excavated to ad 
depth of 49 cm below datum. Level four was composed of 5% cobbles, 25% pebbles, 
and 5% gravel (an estimated matrix total of 35%). Level five of the stratum was a thin 
layer excavated to a maximum depth 49 cm below datum. The level still exhibited signs 
of bioturbation in the form of insect tunnels. The soU also contained approximately 30% 
pebbles, and 25% gravel. Upon completion of Stratum XIll C/F-1 the excavators 
removed the next 15-20 cm as one stratum: Stratum XIII 1-F. This stratum was later 
broken down into five distinct strata. This delineation of the strata was apparent during 
the profiling phase of the field season. New strata are as follows; XIII F-4, XIIIE-1, XIII 
F-5, XIIII E-3, and XIIIE-4. Stratum XIII F-4 was a pocket of very loose, dark gray silty 
loam. A harder more compact dark grayish brown sandy loam named Stratum XIII E-1 
followed this. As Stratum XIII E-1 gave way Stratum XIII F-5 appeared. This was a 
very thin wedge of loose, dark gray silty loam. Stratums XIII F-4, XIII E-1, and XIII F-5 
all sloped westward, down the outside rim of Housepit 7. At this time excavators were 
catching the comers of deposits that were sloping east towards the interior of the house. 
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The deposits were also sloping south and pinching out at the southern edge of the unit. 
Strata XIII E-3 and XIII E-4 showed floor-like qualities with little to no charcoal present. 
Below Stratum XIII F-5 and XIII E-4 Stratum XIII E-5 appeared. Although sediments 
were floor-like, containing 10% pebbles and 15% gravel, it also contained frequent 
organic materials (wood, birch bark, charcoal). Just below Stratum XIII E-5, Stratum 
XIII F-9 appears. Stratum XIII F-9 is fading out as it reaches the eastern half of the unit. 
This level was excavated to 100 cm below datum. The soil contained a reddish tint with 
approximately 10% pebbles, and 15% gravel. Though this area appeared to have been 
burnt there was very little fire-cracked rock present. This suggests that the area had 
possibly been cleaned and built over the top of Stratum XIIIE-11 was the last stratum of 
this unit. It was excavated to 122 cm below datum. Stratum XIII E-11 contained very 
little charcoal and other organics. The soil matrix contained 15% pebbles, and 15% 
gravel. At this time the unit was closed, as it was the end of the field season. 
Table 4-13. Sediment characteristics for Subsquare HHH 16. 
STRATUM LEVEL COLOR % % % % % % 
SAND SILT CLAY COB FEB GRAVEL 
I 1 10YR4/2 20 35 0 0 10 35 
XinA-1 1 10YR4//2 15 35 0 0 15 25 
XIII B-1 1 10 YR.'1/2 20 30 A 5 10 25 
xni c/F-i 1 10 YR3/2 20 35 0 0 25 15 
XIII C/F-1 2 10YR3/2 20 35 0 0 10 30 
xni c/F-i 3 10YR3/2 10 35 0 5 25 10 
XIII C/F-1 4 10 YR3/2 15 35 0 5 25 5 
XIII C/F-1 5 10YR3/2 15 35 0 0 30 25 
XmF-4 1 10YR3/2 30 30 0 5 30 15 
XfflE-1 1 10YR4/3 30 30 0 5 30 15 
XmE-2 1 10YR4/4 30 30 0 5 30 15 
XIII F-5 1 10YR3/2 30 30 0 5 30 15 
XinE-3 1 10YR4/4 30 30 0 5 30 15 
XfflE-4 1 10 YR4/4 30 30 0 5 30 15 
XIII E-5 1 10YR4/4 40 35 0 0 10 15 
XinF-9 1 10YR3/3 50 25 0 0 10 15 
xniE-11 1 10YR6/4 35 35 0 0 15 15 
Subsquare HUH 15 
As we move further east, towards the interior of Housepit 7, the stratigraphy 
becomes more complex and intriguing. Subsquare HHH 15 (Figure 6) was excavated to 
a depth of 157.8 cm below datum in sixteen levels (Table 4-14). Stratum I was loose, 
dark grayish brown sandy silt and was excavated to a depth of 11 cm below datum. The 
soil matrix contained a small amount of charcoal along with 10% cobbles, 15% gravel, 
and 25% pebbles making up approximately 50% of the matrix. Stratum XIII A-2 was 
found below Stratum I. Stratum XIII A-2 was brown sandy silt that contained 
approximately 25% gravel, 10% pebbles, and 5% cobbles. Stratum XIII B-2 was brown 
sandy silt that consisted of 10% gravel, 25% pebbles, and 5% cobbles (an estimated 
matrix total of 40%). Stratum XIII B-2 lay over the top of Stratum XIII C/F-2. Stratum 
XIII C/F-2 was loose, dark grayish brown sandy sUt (bedded similar to XIII C/Fl) that 
contained three levels that were excavated to a maximum depth of 40.5 cm below datum. 
Level one was high in organic material and the soil matrix consisted of 5% pebbles and 
5% gravel (an estimated matrix total of 10%). Level two was slightly more compact but 
still high in organic material. The soil matrix consisted of approximately 15% gravel and 
30% pebbles making up about 45% of the total soil matrix. Level three consisted of 20% 
gravel and 20% pebbles making up about 40% of the total soil matrix. At the bottom of 
Stratum XIII C/F-2 the transition to Stratum XIII F-1 was somewhat hard to distinguish. 
Due to this difiBculty the excavators removed the next two strata as one. Upon profiling, 
Stratum XIII C/F-2 was broken down into Stratum XIII F-1 and Stratum XIII E-2. 
Charcoal decreased in Stratum XIII F-1 and Stratum XIII E-2. The soil matrix for the 
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two Strata consisted of approximately 30% gravel, and 15% pebbles, and 5% cobbles 
making up about 50% of the total soil matrix. After reaching the bottom of Stratum XIII 
E-2 the stratigraphy becomes highly complex and confusing. At times it was difficult for 
the excavators to distinguish between the strata. Due to this difficulty strata were often 
excavated as larger units. Stratum XIII F, XIII E, and, XIII F-2 as named by the 
excavators, was later divided into seven distinct layers (XIII E3, E4, E5, F6, F7, F8 and 
F9). Each of the strata sloped southward and eventually pinched out on the southern edge 
of the subsquare. The soil matrix in these strata was very intermixed and highly organic. 
The soil contained a substantial amount of burned roof material along with intact birch 
rolls and roof matting. These layers in general contained approximately 20% pebbles, 
15% gravel, and 5% cobbles (an estimated matrix total of 40%). Stratum XIII E-11 was 
excavated to a depth of 146.6 cm below datum. The soil matrix contained 25% pebble 
and 15% gravel (an estimated matrix total of 40%). Stratum XIII E-13 followed Stratum 
XIII E-11. Stratum XIII E-13, brown sandy silt was excavated to a level of 152.5 cm 
below datum. The soil matrix contained 30% pebbles and 15% gravel (an estimated 
45% of total matrix). The transition from Stratum XIII E-13 to Stratum XIX-1 was clear 
and abrupt. Stratum XIX-1 is the Sub-housepit 1 floor deposit. The soil was slightly 
compacted, pale brovm silt. The stratum was excavated in one level to a depth of 157.8 
cm in the southeast comer and 151.7 cm in the northeast comer. There was no fire-
cracked rock or charcoal found in this stratum. The soil matrix contained 30% gravel and 
the rest was attributed to sand and silt (Figure 8). 
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Table 4-14. Sediment characteristics for Subsquare HHH 15. 
STRATUM LEVEL COLOR % % % % % % 
SAND SILT CLAY COB FEB GRAVEL 
I 1 10YR4/2 5 50 0 10 25 10 
xra A-2 1 10YR4//2 20 40 0 5 10 25 
XIII B-2 1 10YR4/2 10 50 0 5 25 10 
XIII C/F-2 1 10YR3/2 20 70 0 0 5 5 
Xni C/F-2 2 10YR3/2 30 25 0 0 30 15 
XIII C/F-2 3 10YR3/2 25 35 0 0 20 20 
XIIIF-1 1 10YR3/2 30 25 0 5 15 30 
xniE-2 1 10YR4/4 30 25 0 5 15 30 
xniF-6 1 10YR3/2 30 30 0 5 30 15 
XIIIE-3 1 10YR4/4 30 30 0 5 30 15 
XinE-4 1 10YR4/4 30 30 0 5 30 15 
XIIIE-5 1 10YR4/4 30 30 0 5 30 15 
XinF-7 1 10YR5/3 30 30 0 5 30 15 
XIUF-S 1 10YR3/2 30 30 0 5 30 15 
XinF-9 1 10YR3/3 30 30 0 5 30 15 
XIIIE-11 1 10YR6/4 30 20 0 0 25 15 
XIIIE-13 1 10YR4/3 30 20 0 0 30 15 
XIXl 1 10YR4/2 30 40 0 0 0 30 
Subsquare HHH 14 
Subsqiiare HHH 14 (Figure 6) was excavated to the east of Subsquare HHH 15 in 
seventeen levels (Table 4-15). Stratum I was loose, dark grayish brown sandy silt 
excavated to a maximum depth of 18 cm below datum. The stratum contained 22% 
gravel and 21% pebbles (an estimated matrix total of 43%). Stratum XIII A-2 followed 
Stratum I. Stratum XIII A-2 was brown sandy silt that contained small amounts of 
charcoal. The stratum was excavated lu a depui uf 21.6 <jiii bcluw uuiuiii. Tlie SLraiUiii 
contained approximately 20% gravel and 25% pebbles (an estimated matrix total of 
45%). Stratum XIII B-2 follows and lies next to XII A-2. Stratum XIII B-2 was brown 
sandy silt and excavated to a maximum depth of 30 cm below datum The stratum 
contained 20% gravel, 20% pebbles and 5% cobbles an estimated matrix total of 45%. 
There was also a large amount of fire-cracked rock in this stratum along with charcoal. 
Stratum XIII B-2 covered Stratimi XIII C/F-2. This stratum was dark grayish brown 
slightly sandy silt that was excavated in two arbitrary levels to a maximum depth of 37.2 
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cm below datum. Level one contained 20% gravel and 25% pebbles. Level two 
contained red ochre and less charcoal, pebbles made up 25% of the matrix while gravel 
made up 20%. Stratum XIII B-3 followed and was dark gray sandy silt excavated to a 
depth of 38 cm below datum. The stratum was a hard compact layer that contained 15% 
gravel and 35% pebbles making up approximately 50% of the total matrix. The stratum 
also contained one piece of fire-cracked rock and a very small amount of charcoal. Strata 
XIII F-1, XIII F-10, XIII E-6, XIII E-7, XIII F-6, XIII E-10, XIII F-11, and XII F-12 
followed stratum XIII B-3. The combined soil matrix of these eight strata consisted of 
15% gravel, 20% pebbles, and 5% cobbles. The soil in these strata was highly organic 
and easily removed. Decaying wood, roof matting, and big pieces of charcoal were 
present. Stratums F and E were layered in the vinit and followed each other downwards 
to Stratum XIII E-11. Stratum XIII E-11 began at 136.1 cm below datum in the 
southwest comer, and 121 cm in the northeast comer. Stratum XIII E-11 was excavated 
in two arbitrary levels to a maximum depth of 153.5 cm below datum. There was a high 
content of fire-cracked rock. The stratum also contained 10% pebbles and 25% gravel 
making up approximately 35% of the total matrix. Stratimi XIII E-11 graded into 
Stratum XIII E-12. This stratum was brown sandy silt that was excavated to a depth of 
156.5 cm below datum. The transition to this level was abmpt and easily recognized. 
The stratum contained 10% pebbles and 30% gravel. The bottom of the subsquare was 
Stratum XIX-1. Stratum XIX-1 is the Sub-housepit 1 floor deposit. It is slightly 
compact, pale brown silt containing 40% gravel. The stratum was excavated to a depth 
of 157.4 cm below datum (Figure 8). 
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Table 4-15. Sediment characteristics for Subsquare HHH 14. 
STRATUM LEVEL COLOR % % % % % % 
SAND SBLT CLAY COB FEB GRAVEL 
I 1 10YR4/2 15 40 0 0 21 22 
XIIIA-2 1 10YR4//2 25 25 0 0 25 20 
XIII B-2 1 10YR4/2 20 30 0 5 20 20 
Xin C/F-2 1 10YR3/2 25 25 0 0 25 20 
XIII C/F-2 2 10YR3/2 25 25 0 0 25 20 
XIII B-3 1 10YR4/2 25 25 0 0 35 15 
XIIIF-1 1 10YR3/2 35 30 0 5 20 15 
XIIIF-6 1 10YR3/2 35 30 0 5 20 15 
XIIIF-10 1 10YR3/3 35 30 0 5 20 15 
XIUF-11 1 10YR3/2 35 30 0 5 20 15 
XIIIF-12 1 10YR3/2 35 30 0 5 20 15 
XIIIE-2 1 10YR4/4 30 25 0 5 15 30 
XniE-6 1 10YR3/3 35 30 0 5 20 15 
XinE-7 1 10YR3/2 35 30 0 5 20 15 
XIIIE-10 1 10YR6/4 35 30 0 5 20 15 
xniE-11 1 10YR6/4 40 20 0 0 10 25 
xinE-11 2 10YR6/4 40 20 0 0 10 25 
XIIIE-12 1 10YR4/3 40 20 0 0 10 30 
XIX-1 1 10YR4/2 35 15 10 0 0 40 
Subsquare HUH 13 
Subsquare HHH 13 was opened to the east of Subsquare HHH 14 (Figure 6). 
Subsquare HHH 13 was excavated to a depth of 151 cm below the datum in seventeen 
distinct strata (Table 4-16). Stratum I was excavated to a depth of 10 cm below datum. 
Stratum I was loose, dark grayish brown silt containing 25% gravel and 15% pebbles 
making up approximately 40% of the total matrix. Stratum XIIIB-2 and XIIIB-3 
followed Stratum I. Stratum XIII B-2 and XIII B-3 were excavated together to a 
maximvmi depth of 26.5 cm below datum. The strata were brown sandy silt with bits of 
charcoal. The strata contained 15% gravel and 10% pebbles. Stratum XIII B-4 followed 
Stratum XIII B-3. Stratum XIII B-4 was loose, dark grayish brown sandy silt with 
pebbles size clasts. The stratum was excavated to a maximum depth of 34.5 cm below 
datum. The stratum contained a high amount of fire-cracked rock and charcoal. Gravel 
made up 15% of the matrix while pebbles made up 15%. Stratum XIII B-5 followed 
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Stratum XIII B-4. Stratum XIII B-5 was loose, dark grayish brown sandy silt with pebble 
size clasts. The stratum was excavated to a depth of 47.5 cm below datum. The stratum 
contained the same soil matrix, as did Stratum XIII B-4. Stratum XIII F-1 followed 
Stratimi XIII B-3 and lay next to Stratum XIII B-4. The stratum was excavated to a 
maximum depth of 49.5 cm below datum. The stratum contained approximately 10% 
pebbles and 20% gravel (an estimated matrix total of 30%). Below Stratum XIII B-5, 
Stratum XIIIE-6 is found along with Stratum XIII F-10. These two strata were mixed 
together and hard to distinguish therefore, they were excavated together. The maximum 
depth of the strata was 71 cm below datum. The stratum was easy to remove and highly 
organic. The stratum contained approximately 25% gravel and 20% pebbles (an 
estimated matrix total of 45%). Stratum XIII E-7 was excavated to a depth of 59 cm 
below datum. The stratum was dark gray sUty loam with medium sized pieces of 
charcoal containing 20% pebbles and 25% gravel making up approximately 45% of the 
total matrix. Stratum XIII E-7 covered Stratum XIII F-6, Stratum XIII E/F, and Stratum 
XIII F-11. All three of these strata were excavated as one stratum in four levels. 
Stratum XIII F-6 was dark silty loam with medium sized pieces of charcoal; bark roUs, 
and pieces of unbumed wood. The stratum contained 20% gravel and 25% pebbles 
making up approximately 45% of the total matrix. This stratum was excavated to a depth 
of 82 cm below datimi. Stratum XIII E/F lies next to and beneath Stratum XIII F-6. 
Stratum XIII E/F was excavated in two levels to a maximum depth of 102 cm below 
datum. This stratum was a layer of dark gray sandy silt that was easily removed and 
contained a high amount of organic material. The stratirai contained 5% cobbles, 20% 
pebbles and 15% gravel making up approximately 40% of the total matrix. The transition 
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from Stratum XIII E/F to Stratum XIIIF-11 was gradual. Stratum XIIIF-11 was a thin 
layer of dark gray silty loam that was highly organic and easily removed. The stratum 
contained 20% pebbles and 15% gravel making up approximately 35% of the total 
matrix. Stratum XIII F-11 molded into Stratum XIII E-10. Stratum XIII E-10 was 
excavated in two arbitrary levels to a depth of 116.6 cm below datum. The stratum 30% 
pebbles and 20% gravel. The stratum contained small compact sediment that could be 
broken apart in the screen. Stratum XIII E-10 covered Stratum XIII F-12 and Stratum 
XIII F-16. A small portion of Stratum XIII F-16 reached into the unit and was excavated 
as part of the larger stratum. Both strata were a dark gray sUty loam. They were 
excavated to a depth of 126.5 cm below datvun. The stratum contained 20% pebbles and 
20% gravel making up approximately 40% of the total matrix. Transition between 
Stratums XIII F-12 and F-16 to Stratum XIII E-12 was difficult to discern. Stratum XIII 
E-12 was brown sandy silt and excavated in six arbitrary levels to a maximum depth of 
152 cm below datum The soil varied from easy to remove to hard. This stratum 
contained very little cultural material. The stratum contained 5% cobbles, 15% pebbles, 
and 25% gravel making up approximately 45% of the total matrix. The transition from 
Stratum XIII E-12 to Stratum XIX-1 was clearly visible. Stratum XIX-1 is the Sub-
housepit 1 floor deposit. Stratum XIX-1 was excavated to a maximum depth of 151 cm 
below datum and is slightly compact pale brown silt containing approximately 40% 
gravel (Figure 8). 
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Table 4-16. Sediment characteristics for Subsquare HHH 13. 
STRATUM LEVEL COLOR % % % % % % 
SAND SILT CLAY COB PEB GRAVEL 
I 1 10YR4/2 30 30 0 0 15 25 
XinB-2 1 10YR4/2 35 30 0 0 10 15 
XIII B-3 1 10YR4/2 35 30 0 0 10 15 
XIII B-4 1 10YR4/2 35 35 0 0 5 15 
XinB-5 1 10YR4/2 35 35 0 0 5 15 
XTHF-l 1 10YR3/2 20 40 0 0 10 20 
xniF-6 1 10YR3/2 15 40 0 0 25 20 
xmF-io 1 10YR3/3 30 30 0 0 20 25 
XIII F-11 1 10YR3/2 30 35 0 0 20 15 
XIIIF-12 1 10YR3/2 20 30 0 0 20 20 
Xin F-16 1 10YR3/2 20 30 0 0 20 20 
XIII E-6 1 10YR3/3 30 30 0 0 20 25 
XinE-7 1 10YR3/2 30 20 0 0 20 25 
xni E-10 1 10YR6/4 20 25 0 0 30 20 
Xin E-12 1 10YR4/3 20 30 0 0 20 20 
XIUE/F 1 10YR4/3 20 35 0 5 20 15 
XIXl 1 10YR4/2 35 15 10 0 0 40 
Subsquares GGG 16. GGG 15. CKJG 14. GGG 13: 
Subsquare GGG 16 
Subsquare GGG 16 was excavated to the east of Subsquare HHH 13 (Figure 6) to 
a maximum depth of 147.3 cm below datum in seventeen distinct strata (Table 4-17). 
Stratum I was loose, dark grayish brown sandy silt that was excavated to a maximum 
depth of 22.3 cm below datum The stratvim contained 10% pebbles, and 15% gravel 
making up approximately 25% of the total matrix. Stratum XIII B-3 and XIII B-4 lay 
underneath Stratum I. Stratum XIII B-3 lay next to and over the top of Stratimi XIII B-4. 
Stratum XII B-3 was brown sandy silt that contained 10% pebbles and 10% gravel 
making up approximately 20% of the total matrix. Stratum XIII B-4 was loose, dark 
grayish brown sandy silt with pebble size clasts. The stratum contained 10% pebbles and 
10% gravel making up approximately 20% of the total matrix. Stratirai XIII B-4 was 
followed by stratum XIII B-5. Stratimi XIII B-5 was loose, dark grayish brown sandy silt 
that was excavated in two arbitrary levels to a maximum depth of 39.2 cm below datum. 
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Level one contained 15% pebbles and 10% gravel making up approximately 25% of the 
total matrix. Level two contained 20% pebbles and 5% gravel. Strata XIII B-6, XIII B-7, 
XIII E-6, XIII E-7, and XIII B-8 foUowed Stratum XIII B-5. Stratum XIII B-6 was a 
dark gray silty loam. Stratum XIII B-7 was loose dark gray sandy silt. Both strata 
contained approximately 10% gravel, 10% pebbles, and 5% clay (an estimated matrix 
total of 25%). Stratum XIII B-8 was light gray brown silty sand, which contained a 
substantial amount of pebbles and gravel (15% and 15% respectively). Strata XIII E-6 
and XIII E-7 were dark gray silty loam that contained the same matrix make up as 
Stratum XIII B-8. Stratum XIII E/F was loose dark gray sandy silt that was excavated to 
a maximum depth of 86.5 cm below datirai in three arbitrary levels. Level one was easily 
excavated and contained 15% pebbles and 20% gravel. Level two was high in organic 
material and contained 20% pebbles and 15% gravel. Level three was easily removed 
and contained birch bark rolls and ochre. Pebbles made up 30% of the matrix while 
gravel made up 10%. The transition from Stratum XIII E/F to XIII E-8 was clearly 
visible. Stratum XIII E-8 was excavated in three arbitrary levels to a maximimi depth of 
107.5 cm below datum. Level one of the stratum was semi-compact and contained less 
organic material. The level also contained 20% pebbles and 15% gravel. Level two was 
semi- compact and contained 25% gravel while the pebble content remained the same 
(20%). Level three saw an increase in pebbles and a decrease in gravel (25% and 20% 
respectively). The transition from Stratum XIII E-8 to Stratum XIII F-16 was gradual. 
Stratum XII F-16 was a dark gray silty loam that was easily removed in two arbitrary 
levels. Level one contained 20% pebbles and 25% gravel. Level two of the stratum 
contained 35% gravel. The transition from Stratum XIII F-16 to Stratum XIII E-9 was 
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gradual and hard to distinguish. Stratum E-9, which was floor-like dark grayish 
brown sandy silt, highly organic and containing 15% gravel and 35% pebbles (an 
estimated matrix total of 50%). The transition from Stratimi XIII E-9 to XIII E-14 was 
gradual. The stratum was dark gray silty loam containing the same pebble and gravel 
makeup as Stratum XIII E-9 (35% pebbles and 15% gravel respectively). The transition 
from Stratum XIII E-14 to Stratum XIII F-15 was hard to determine. Stratum XIII F-15 
was dark gray silty loam slightly more compact than the previous stratum and pinching 
out as it reached the south wall of the unit. The stratum contained 20% gravel and an 
imusually high amount of pebbles (40%). Stratimi XIII E-12 followed Stratum XIII F-15. 
Stratirai XIII E-12 was a compact light brown soil that contained very little organic 
material. The stratum was excavated in three arbitrary levels. Level oiie contained the 
same pebble and gravel combination as Stratum XIII F-15 (40% and 20% respectively). 
Level two of the stratum contained a high percent of gravel (40%) and a small amount of 
pebbles (10%). Level three showed an increase in pebbles (30%) while gravel decreased 
to 20%. Stratimi XIII E-12 covered Stratiom XIX-1, which was excavated, to a maximum 
depth of 147 cm below datum Stratum XIX-1 is the Sub-housepit 1 floor deposit. It is 
slightly compact, pale brown silt containing 30% gravel (Figure 8). 
Table 4-17. Sediment characteristics for Subsquare GGG 16. 
STRATUM LEVEL COLOR % % % % % % 
SAND SILT CLAY COB PEB GRAVEL 
I 1 10YR4/2 25 45 5 0 10 15 
XIIIB-3 1 10YR4/2 15 55 5 0 10 10 
XinB-4 1 10YR4/2 20 50 5 5 10 10 
XinB-5 1 10YR4/2 10 55 5 0 15 10 
XinB-5 2 10YR4/2 30 40 5 0 20 5 
XniB-6 1 10YR4/2 50 20 5 5 10 10 
XinB-7 1 10YR4/3 50 20 5 5 10 10 
XIII B-8 1 10YR5/3 20 45 5 0 15 15 
XinE-6 1 10YR3/3 30 30 0 0 20 25 
XIII E-7 1 10YR3/2 20 45 5 0 15 15 
XfflE-8 1 10YR3/3 10 50 0 0 20 15 
XIII E-8 2 10YR3/3 15 40 0 0 20 25 
XIII E-8 3 10YR3/3 10 40 5 0 25 20 
XinE-9 1 10YR6/3 10 40 0 0 35 15 
XIII E-12 1 10YR4/3 20 20 0 0 20 40 
xm E-12 2 10YR4/3 20 30 0 0 10 40 
XIII E-12 3 10YR4/3 10 40 0 0 30 20 
Xin E-14 1 10YR4/2 10 40 0 0 15 35 
XniE/F 1 10YR4/3 20 35 5 5 15 20 
XIIIE/F 2 10YR4/3 25 45 0 0 20 15 
XniE/F 3 10YR4/3 10 45 0 0 30 10 
XinF-15 1 10YR4/2 10 30 0 0 40 20 
Xin F-16 1 10YR3/2 20 30 0 0 20 25 
XIII F-16 2 10YR3/2 15 45 0 0 0 35 
XIXl 1 10YR4/2 10 60 0 0 0 30 
Subsquare GGG 15 
Subsquare GGG 15 was opened to the east of Subsquare GGG 16 (Figure 6) to a 
maximum depth of 139.8 cm below datum in fourteen distinct strata (Table 4-18). 
Stratum I was loose, dark grayish brown sandy silt. The sediment deposit was made up 
of 20% pebbles and 20% gravel (an estimated matrix total of 40%). Stratimi XIII B-5 
and XIIIB-6 followed. These two strata were excavated in the field as one stratum. 
Stratum XIII B-5 and Stratum XIII B-6 were loose, dark grayish brown sandy silt 
containing 20% pebbles and 20% gravel (an estimated matrix total of 40%). Strata XIII 
B-7 and XIII B-8 were excavated as one stratum in the field. The Stratiun XIII B-7 was a 
layer of loose dark gray sandy silt that dove in the southeast portion of the unit. The 
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Stratum contained 5% cobbles, 10% pebbles, and 10% gravel making up approximately 
25% of the total matrix. Stratum XIII B-8 was slightly compact, dark grayish brown silt 
with roughly 5% cobbles, 10% pebbles, and 10% gravel. Stratum XIII B-9 followed 
Stratum XIII B-8 and was dark grayish brown sandy silt, excavated in two levels. The 
stratum contained pockets of burned pine needles, large pieces of charcoal, 20% pebbles, 
and 20% gravel. Level two also contained pockets of pine needles and the same amount 
of pebbles and gravel as level one. Stratum XIII B-11 was a thin layer of brown sandy 
silt. The stratum contained 5% cobbles, 20% pebbles, and 15% gravel (an estimated 
matrix total of 40%). Transition from Stratum XIII B-11 to Stratum XIIIE-8 was abrupt 
and easily noticed. Stratum XIII E-8 was floor-like dark grayish brown sandy silt that 
was excavated in three arbitrary levels. Level one contained approximately 15% gravel, 
and 20% pebbles (an estimated matrix total of 35%). Level two of the stratum contained 
20% pebbles, and 25% gravel (an estimated matrix total of 45%). In level three, the 
stratum contained 25% pebbles, and 20% gravel. The transition from Stratimi XIII E-8 to 
Stratum XIII F-16 was difiBcult to discern. Stratum XIIIF-16 was a dark silty loam that 
was easily removed to a maximum depth of 130.9 cm below datum The stratum 
contained pieces of xm-bumed wood, charcoal, and 30% gravel. Stratum XIIIE-9 was 
floor-like dark grayish brown sandy silt that was excavated to a maximum depth of 102 
cm below datum. Stratum XIII E-9 was feirly thin and contained 20% pebble and 30% 
gravel, approximately 50% of the total matrix. Stratum XIIIE-14 was a dark gray silty 
loam that was excavated in two arbitrary levels to a maximum depth of 119 cm below 
datum. The stratum contained 20% pebbles and 30% gravel (an estimated total matrix of 
50%). Level two contained small amounts of compacted sediment along with 25% 
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pebbles and 35% gravel making up approximately 60% of the total matrix. The 
transition from Stratum XIII E-14 to Stratum XIIIF-15 was abrupt and clearly visible. 
Stratum XIII F-15 was a dark gray silty loam. The stratum contained a pocket of fire-
reddened soil along with 30% gravel, 60% of which showed the fire reddening. Stratum 
XIII E-12 followed and was a compact light brown soil that was excavated to a maximxmi 
depth of 138.7 cm below datum. The stratum contained approximately 30% pebbles, and 
20% gravel (an estimated matrix total of 50%). The transition from Stratum XIII E-12 to 
Stratum XIX-1 was clear and abrupt. Stratum XIX-1 is the Sub-hotxsepit 1 floor deposit. 
Stratum XIX-1 was excavated to a maximum depth of 139.5 cm below datum and is 
slightly compact pale brown silt (Figure 8). 
Table 4-18. Sediment characteristics for Subsqviare GGG 15. 
STRATUM LEVEL COLOR % % % % % % 
SA1»JD SILT CLAY COB PEB GRAVEL 
I 1 10YR4/2 35 25 0 0 20 20 
XIIIB-5 1 10YR4/2 10 50 0 0 20 20 
XIIIB-6 1 10YR4/2 10 50 0 0 20 20 
XIIIB-7 1 10YR4/3 15 60 0 5 10 10 
XIIIB-8 1 10YR5/3 15 60 0 5 10 10 
XIIIB-9 1 10YR4/3 20 40 0 0 20 20 
xniB-9 2 10YR4/3 20 40 0 0 20 20 
XniB-11 1 10YR4/3 40 20 0 5 20 15 
XQIE-S 1 10YR3/3 10 40 5 0 25 20 
ymF-Q 1 10YP..6/3 25 25 A n 20 30 
XniE-12 1 10YR4/3 25 30 0 0 30 20 
XniE-14 1 10YR4/2 20 30 0 0 20 30 
XIII E-14 2 10YR4/2 25 20 0 0 25 35 
XinF-13 1 10YR5/3 40 20 0 5 15 15 
XmF-15 1 10YR4/2 15 55 0 0 30 0 
XIIIF-16 1 I0YR3/2 15 50 0 0 0 35 
XIX-1 1 10YR4/2 10 60 0 0 0 30 
Subsquare GGG 14 
Subsquare GGG 14 was excavated to the east of Subsquare GGG 15 (Figure 6) to a 
maximum depth of 138.8 cm below datum in fourteen distinct strata (Table 4-19). 
Stratiom I was loose, dark gray sandy silt. The stratum contained bioturbation in the form 
of hair roots, 5% pebbles, and 30% gravel (an estimated matrix total of 35%). Stratum 
XIII B-6 was loose, dark gray brown sandy silt containing 5% pebbles and 35% gravel 
making up approximately 40% of the total matrix. Stratum XIII B-7 was loose, dark gray 
sandy silt containing bioturbation in the form of hair roots. The stratum contained 5% 
pebbles and 30% gravel making up approximately 35% of the total matrix. Following 
Stratum XIII B-7 was Stratum XIII B-8. Stratum XIIIB-8 was slightly compact, dark 
gray brown silt that contained 30% pebbles and 20% gravel (an estimated matrix total of 
50%). The stratum started abruptly and gradually transformed into Stratum XIII B-9. 
Stratum XIII B-9 was dark gray brown sandy silt that was excavated to a maximum depth 
of 41 cm below datum. The stratum contained 10% pebbles and 30% gravel. Following 
Stratum XIII B-9 were Strata XIII B-10 and XIII B-11. Both strata lie underneath 
Stratum XIII B-9 and next to each other. Stratum XIII B-10 was compact yellowish-
brown sandy silt with an estimated pebble and gravel clasts sizes of 10% and 25% 
respectively. Stratum XIII B-11 was loose, dark gray sandy silt with an estimated pebble 
and gravel clasts sizes of 10% and 25% respectively. Stratum XIII F-13 followed and 
was dark gray brown salidy silt that was excavated in three arbitrary levels. Level one 
contained 10% pebbles and 15% gravel approximately 25% of the total matrix. Level 
two contained a small amount of charcoal and organic material; along with 15% pebbles 
and l5% gravel size clasts. Level three of the stratum contained 30% pebbles and 10% 
gravel size clasts. The transition from Stratum XIII F-13 to Stratum XIII E-9 was easily 
visible. Stratum XIII E-9 was floor-like dark gray brown sandy silt that contained very 
little charcoal. The stratum contained 30% pebble and 30% gravel size clasts making up 
approximately 60% of the total matrix. Stratum XIII F-14 was a homogenous pale brown 
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silt loam with organic materials. Stratum XIII E-14, which followed Stratum XIII F-14, 
was a floor-like dark gray silty loam that was excavated in three arbitrary levels. Level 
one contained 20% pebbles and 30% gravel size clasts making up approximately 50% of 
the total matrix. Level two contained the same pebble and gravel size clasts as level one 
(20% and 30% respectively). Level three contained 25% pebbles and 25% gravel size 
clasts making up approximately 50% of the total matrix. Stratum XIIIF-15 was a dark 
gray silty loam, which contained frequent organics and small amoimts of bioturbation in 
the form of hair roots. The stratum was excavated in two arbitrary levels. Level one 
contained 15% pebble and 25% gravel size clasts making up approximately 40% of the 
total matrix. Level two was feirly soft and easy to remove and contained approximately 
25% pebble and 20% gravel size clasts (an estimated matrix total of 45%). Stratum XIII 
E-12 followed stratum XIII F-15. Stratum XIIIE-12 was a compact light brown soil that 
changed abruptly into Stratum XIX-1. Stratum XIX-1 is the Sub-housepit 1 floor deposit 
(Figure 8). 
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Table 4-19. Sediment characteristics for Subsquare GGG 14. 
STRATUM LEVEL COLOR % % % % % % 
SAND SILT CLAY COB FEB GRAVEL 
I I 10YR4/2 10 55 0 0 5 30 
XinB-6 1 10YR4/2 10 50 0 0 5 35 
xniB-7 1 10YR4/3 10 55 0 5 5 30 
XriIB-8 1 10 YR5/3 5 55 0 0 30 10 
XniB-9 1 10YR4/3 5 55 0 0 10 30 
XIIIB-10 1 10YR5/4 10 55 0 0 10 25 
xraB-11 1 10 YR4/3 10 55 0 0 10 25 
XIIIE-9 1 10YR6/3 20 20 0 0 30 30 
XIIIE-12 1 10YR4/3 25 30 0 0 30 20 
XIIIE-14 1 10 YR4/2 20 30 0 0 20 30 
XinE-14 2 10YR4/2 25 25 0 0 20 30 
XmE-14 3 10YR4/2 20 30 0 0 25 25 
XIIIF-13 1 10YR5/3 10 65 0 0 10 15 
XraF-13 2 10YR5/3 10 60 0 0 15 15 
Xin F-13 3 10YR5/3 10 50 0 0 30 10 
XinF-14 1 10YR4/2 20 35 0 0 15 30 
xm F-15 1 10 YR4/2 25 35 0 0 15 25 
XinF-15 2 10YR4/2 15 40 0 0 25 20 
XIX-1 1 10 YR4/2 10 60 0 0 0 30 
Subsquare GGG 13 
Subsquare GGG 13 was on the interior of Housepit 7 (Figure 6) and was 
excavated to a depth of 141 cm below datum in thirteen distinct strata (Table 4-20). 
Stratum I was loose, dark gray brown sandy silt that was excavated in two arbitrary 
levels. Level one contained bioturbation in the form of hair roots and 40% gravel. Level 
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was loose, dark gray brown sandy silt containing 5% pebble and 40% gravel size clasts. 
Stratum XIIIB-7 was loose dark gray sandy silt containing 5% pebbles and 40% gravel 
making up approximately 45% of the total matrix. Stratum XIIIB-8 was next to and 
underneath Stratum XIII B-7. The stratum was slightly compact, dark gray brown silt 
that contained pebble and gravel size clasts (5% and 40% respectively). Stratum XIIIB-
9 was dark gray brown sandy silt that was excavated in two arbitrary levels. Level one 
contained 25% pebble and 40% gravel size clasts making up approximately 65% of the 
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total matrix. Level two of the stratum contained a high amoimt of fire-cracked rock, 25% 
pebble, and 40% gravel size clasts (an estimated matrix total of 65%). Stratimi XIII B-10 
was compact yellowish-brown sandy silt with an estimated pebble and gravel clasts sizes 
of 25% and 40% respectively. Following Stratxmi XIII B-10 was Stratum XIII F-13. 
Stratum XIII F-13 was dark gray brown sandy silt that was excavated to a maximum 
depth of 99 cm below datum in two arbitrary levels. Level one was high in organic 
material and contained 30% pebbles and 25% gravel making up approximately 55% of 
the total matrix. Level two of the stratum contained a high quantity of fire-cracked rock, 
30% pebbles, and 25% gravel. Stratum XIII F-13 covered Stratum XIII E-9, which was 
easily identified and excavated to a maximimi depth of 109 cm below datum in two 
arbitrary levels. Level one of the stratum contained a high quantity of pebbles and gravel 
size clasts (50% and 35% respectively). Level two exhibited the same matrix makeup as 
level one. Following Stratum XIII E-9 was Stratum XIII F-14 a homogenous pale brown 
silt loam that pinched out at the south wall of the unit. The stratum contained a high 
amount of organic material, which included birch bark rolls. The stratum contained 30% 
pebbles and 20% gravel making up approximately 50% of the total matrix. The transition 
firom Stratum XIII F-14 to Stratimi XIII E-14 was gradual and hard to detect. Stratum 
XIII E-14 was a dark silty loam that was excavated in two arbitrary levels. Level one 
contained 20% pebble and 15% gravel size clasts making up approximately 35% of the 
total matrix. Level two of the stratum contained the exact matrix makeup as level one. 
Stratum XIII E-14 over laid Stratum XIIIF-15 a dark gray silty loam that was excavated 
in two arbitrary levels. This stratum was high in organic material and both levels 
exhibited 20% pebble and 15% gravel size clasts making up approximately 35% of the 
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total matrix. The transition from Stratum XIII F-15 to Stratum XIII E-12 was gradual but 
visible. Stratum XIII E-12 was compacted light brown soil. The stratum contained 30% 
pebble and 20% gravel size clasts. The transition from Stratum XIII E-12 to Stratum 
XIX-1 was distinct and easy to see. Stratum XIX-1 is the Sub-housepit 1 floor deposit. 
AH sediment deposits collected in this stratum went to soil sample (Figure 8). 
Table 4-20. Sediment characteristics for Subsquare GGG 13. 
STRATLIM LEVEL COLOR % % % % % % 
SAND SILT CLAY COB PEB GRAVEL 
I 1 10YR4/2 20 55 0 0 0 40 
I 2 10YR4/2 20 55 0 0 0 40 
XIII B-6 1 10YR4/2 15 40 0 5 5 40 
XinB-7 1 10YR4/3 15 40 0 5 5 40 
XinB-8 1 10YR5/3 15 40 0 5 5 40 
xniB-9 1 10YR4/3 15 35 0 0 25 40 
XIII B-9 2 10YR4/3 15 35 0 0 25 40 
xinB-10 1 10 YR5/4 15 35 0 0 25 40 
XinE-9 1 10 YR6/3 60 45 0 0 50 35 
XniE-9 2 10YR6/3 60 45 0 0 50 35 
XniE-12 1 10YR4/3 30 35 0 0 20 15 
XinE-14 1 10YR4/2 30 35 0 0 20 15 
xm E-14 2 10YR4/2 30 35 0 0 20 30 
Xlll F-13 1 10 YR5/3 20 45 0 0 30 25 
Xlll F-13 2 10YR5/3 20 45 0 0 30 25 
XinF-14 1 10YR4/2 15 35 0 0 30 20 
xni F-14 2 10YR4/2 15 35 0 0 30 20 
XIII F-15 1 10YR4/2 25 40 0 0 20 15 
XniF-15 2 10YR4/2 25 40 0 0 20 15 
XIX-1 1 10YR4/2 10 60 0 0 0 30 
Subsquare m 1 
Subsquare III 1 (Figure 6) was excavated in eight distinct strata (Table 4-21). 
Stratum I was loose dark gray sandy silt. The sediment deposit was made up of 5% 
cobbles, 5% pebbles, and 10% gravel (20% of total matrix). Stratum XIII A-1 was loose, 
dark gray brown sandy silt, and excavated in two levels. Level one contained 5% 
cobbles, 10% pebbles, and 10% gravel (an estimated matrix total of 25%), Level two 
contained 5% cobbles and 10% gravel size clasts making up approximately 15% of the 
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total matrix. Stratum XIIIA-1 was followed by Stratum XIII B-1 a loose, dark gray 
brown sandy silt containing 10% cobbles, 15% pebbles, and 15% gravel size clasts (an 
estimated matrix total of 40%). Stratum XIII D-1 followed Stratum XIII B-1 and was a 
dark gray silty loam containing 5% cobbles, 25% pebble, and 10% gravel (an estimated 
matrix total of 40%), Stratum XIII D-1 overlaid Stratum XIIIC/F-1. Stratum XIII C/F-1 
was excavated in five levels. Level one contained 10% cobbles, 10% pebble, and 20% 
gravel size clasts making up approximately 40% of the total matrix. Level two contained 
5% cobbles, 20% pebble, and 20% gravel size clasts (an estimated matrix total of 45%). 
Level three of the stratum contained 10% cobbles, 10% pebble, and 10% gravel making 
up an approxinaate matrix total of 30%. Level four had the same matrix make up as did 
level three. Level five contained 5% cobbles, 15% pebble, and 20% gravel size clasts 
making up 40% of the total matrix. Stratum XIII F-3 followed Stratum XIII C/F-1. 
Stratum XIII F-3 was very loose, dark gray silty loam. The stratum contained 25% 
pebble and 25% gravel size clasts (an estimated matrix total of 50%). Stratum XIII F-3 
over laid Stratum XIIIE-1, a dark gray brown sandy loam. The stratum contained 5% 
cobbles, 20% pebble, and 25% gravel making up 50% of the total matrix. The final 
stratum in Subsquare IIII1 was Stratum XXIV, the floor of Sub-housepit 4. The stratum 
was very dark sandy silt containing approximately 20% pebbles, and 25% gravel (an 
estimated matrix total of 45%). The unit was closed upon reaching this level. 
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Table 4-21. Sediment characteristics for Subsquare III 1. 
STRATUM LEVEL COLOR % % % % % % 
SAND SILT CLAY COB FEB GRAVEL 
I 1 10YR4/2 40 40 0 5 5 10 
xinA-1 1 10 YR4/2 40 35 0 5 10 10 
XIHA-l 2 10YR4/2 30 35 0 5 5 10 
XIII B-1 1 10YR4/2 30 35 0 10 15 15 
XIII D-1 1 10YR3/2 30 30 0 5 25 10 
XIII C/F-1 1 10YR3/2 30 30 0 10 10 20 
XIII C/F-1 2 10 YR3/2 30 30 0 5 20 20 
Xin C/F-1 3 10YR3/2 30 35 0 10 10 10 
XIII C/F-1 4 10YR3/2 30 30 0 10 10 20 
XIII C/F-1 5 10YR3/2 30 30 0 5 15 20 
XinF-3 1 10YR3/2 25 25 0 0 25 25 
xniE-1 1 10YR4/3 25 25 0 5 20 25 
XXIV 1 10YR3/1 25 20 0 0 20 25 
Subsquare JJJ 4 
Subsquare JJJ 4 (Figure 6) was excavated in seven distinct strata (Table 4-22). 
Stratum I was loose, dark gray brown sandy silt. The sediment deposit contained 5% 
cobbles, 25% pebbles, and 20% gravel size clasts making up approximately 50% of the 
total matrix. Stratum XIII A-1 followed and was loose dark gray brown sandy silt. The 
stratum contained 5% cobbles, 20% pebble, and 20% gravel (an estimated matrix total of 
45%). Stratum XIII A-1 overlaid Stratum XIIIB-1, which was loose, dark gray sandy 
silt. The sediment deposit contained 10% cobbles, 25% pebble, and 20% gravel size 
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Stratum XIII B-1. Stratum XIII C/F-1 was dark gray silty loam containing approximately 
5% cobbles, 20% pebble, and 20% gravel (an estimated matrix total of 45%). Following 
Stratum XIII C/F-1, Stratum XIII D-1 was uncovered. Stratum XIII D-1 was a dark gray 
silty loam containing approximately 10% cobbles, 20% pebble, and 15% gravel size 
clasts making up 45% of the total matrix. A harder more compact dark gray brown sandy 
loam named Stratum XIIIE-1 followed. The stratum contained 5% pebble and 20% 
gravel size clasts making up approximately 25% of the total matrix. The final stratum of 
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Subsquare JJJ 4 was the floor of Sub-housepit 4 or Stratum XXIV. This stratum 
contained 5% cobbles, 10% pebble, and 10% gravel size clasts (an estimated matrix total 
of 25%). Upon reaching this stratum the unit was closed. 
Table 4-22. Sediment characteristics for Subsquare JJJ 4. 
STRATUM LEVEL COLOR % % % % % % 
SAND SILT CLAY COB PEB GRAVEL 
I 1 10YR4/2 30 25 0 5 20 20 
xniA-1 1 10YR4/2 30 30 0 5 20 20 
XUIB-1 1 10YR4/2 25 25 0 10 25 20 
xino-i 1 10YR3/2 25 25 0 10 20 15 
XIIIC/F-1 1 10YR3/2 30 30 0 5 20 20 
xniE-1 1 10YR4/3 40 35 0 0 5 20 
XXIV 1 10YR3/1 35 35 0 0 10 10 
Subsquare NN 14 
Subsquare NN 14 (Figure 6) was excavated in five distinct strata (Table 4-23). 
Stratum XXIII-1 was the first stratum that the excavators encountered. Stratum XXIII-1 
was slightly compacted light gray brown sandy silt, excavated in two levels. Level one 
contained 5% cobbles, 15% pebble, and 30% gravel (an estimated 50% matrix total). 
Level two contained 5% cobbles, 5% pebble, and 20% gravel size clasts making up 
approximately 30% of the matrix total. The entire stratum contained very little fire-
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1. Stratum XXIII-1A was light gray brown sandy silt with the sediment deposit collected 
as a soil sample. Stratum XXIII-1A overlaid Stratum XXIII-2 and was loose dark brown 
sandy silt containing 5% pebbles, and 40% gravel size clasts making up 45% of the total 
matrix. Stratum XXIII-3 followed and was light gray brown sandy silt. The stratum was 
excavated in two levels. Level one contained 10% pebbles and 30% gravel size clasts (an 
estimated matrix total of 40%). Level two contained 5% pebbles and 35% gravel 
producing 40% of the total matrix. The final stratimi of the unit was Stratum XIX-3-1. 
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Stratum XIX-3-1, the floor of Sub-housepit 3, is described as compact brown sandy silt. 
The stratum was excavated in three levels. Level one contained 10% pebbles and 10% 
gravel producing 20% of the total matrix. Level two of the stratum contained 5% cobble, 
5% pebbles, and 25% gravel (an estimated matrix total of 35%). Upon reaching the floor 
of Sub-housepit 3 the unit was closed (Figure 8). 
Table 4-23. Sediment gharacteristics for Subsquare NN14. 
STRATUM LEVEL COLOR % % % % % % 
SAND SILT CLAY COB FEB GRAVEL 
XXIII-1 1 10YR4/2 30 20 0 5 15 30 
XXIII-1 2 10YR4/2 30 40 0 5 5 20 
XXIII-IA 1 10YR4/2 40 25 0 5 10 20 
xxin-2 1 10YR4/2 10 45 0 0 5 40 
xxin-3 1 10YR3/2 15 45 0 0 10 30 
xxin-3 2 10YR3/2 15 45 0 0 5 35 
XIX-3-1 1 10YR3/2 10 60 0 0 10 10 
XIX-3-1 2 10YR3/2 20 50 0 5 5 25 
XIX-3-1 3 10YR3/2 25 45 0 0 10 20 
Subsquare NN15 
Subsquare NN 15 (Figure 6) was excavated in six natural strata (Table 4-24). The 
first stratum recorded was Stratum XXIII-1. Stratum XXIII-1 was slightly compacted 
light gray brown sandy silt that was excavated in two levels. Level one contained 5% 
cobbles, 15% pebbles, and 25% gravel size clasts (an estimated matrix total of 45%). 
Level two contained 30% pebbles and 30% gravel making up a matrix total of 60%. The 
transition to Stratum XXIII-1A was gradual Stratum XXIII-1A was compacted light 
gray brown sandy silt and excavated in two levels. Level one contained a high quantity 
in bioturbation in the form of hair roots. The sediment deposit consisted of 5% cobbles, 
10% pebble, and 30% (an estimated matrix total of 45%). Level two consisted of 10% 
pebble and 15% gravel size clasts making up approximately 25% of the total matrix. 
Stratum XXIII-1A overlaid Stratum XXIII-2. Stratum XXIII-2 was recorded as a loose 
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dark brown sandy silt with little to no bioturbation. The sediment deposit consisted of 
5% pebbles and 30% gravel size clasts making up approximately 35% of the total matrix. 
Stratum XXIII-3 followed Stratum XXIII-2. Stratum XXIII-3 was light gray brown 
sandy sUt. The stratiun contained 15% pebble and 20% gravel size clasts (an estimated 
matrix total of 35%), Stratum XXIII-3 covered Stratum XIX-2. Stratum XIX-2 
contained a high quantity of bioturbation in the form of large root systems filled with 
ants. The sediment deposit consisted of 30% cobbles, 20% pebble, and 10% gravel (an 
estimated matrix total of 60%). The final stratum recorded was Stratum XIX-3-1, the 
floor of Sub-housepit 3. Stratum XIX-3-1 compact brown sandy silt was excavated in 
two arbitrary levels. Level one contained 15% pebbles and 20% gravel (an estimated 
matrix total of 35%). Level two contained approximately 5% cobbles, 5% pebble, and 
30% gravel size clasts making up 40% of the total matrix. Upon reaching the bottom of 
Stratum XIX-3-1 the unit was closed (Figure 8). 
Table 4-24. Sediment characteristics for Subsquare NN 15. 
STRATUM LEVEL COLOR % % % % % % 
SAND SILT CLAY COB PEB GRAVEL 
XXIII-1 1 10YR4/2 20 25 0 5 15 25 
xxin-1 2 10YR4/2 













10YR4/2 40 30 0 0 10 15 
XXIII-2 1 10YR4/2 30 30 5 0 5 30 
xxni-3 1 10YR3/2 25 45 30 0 15 20 
XIX-2 1 10YR4/2 15 15 10 30 20 10 
XIX-3-1 1 10YR3/2 20 30 20 0 15 20 
XIX-3-1 2 10YR3/2 30 25 5 5 5 30 
Summaiy of North Trench (Units N/O) West Wall Stratigraphy 
During the 2001 field season the 1987 MNO (Figure 6, 8-10) trench was re­
opened with the purpose of re-evaluating the stratigraphy. The trench was profiled and 
stratum identification for the trench was expanded. The expanded stratum identification 
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complimented the stratigraphic designations used during the 2001 field season. 
Accordingly, the svirfece layer was identified as Stratum I. Strata XIII-1 and XIII-2 
followed this stratum. Stratum XIII-1 was defined as floor-like deposit while Stratum 
XIII -2 was defined as redeposited roof-like material. Each stratum was given a XIII (1 
or 2) designation with each subsequent layer receiving a numerical designation. The XIII 
1 and 2 designations are equivalent to the XIII E and F designations respectively. 
Different designations were maintained since it is not clear exactly how the two sets of 
rim strata are related stratigraphically. Strata XXVII and XVIII were also identified. 
Stratum XXVII was hard compacted dark gray sandy silt associated with the Housepit 7 
floor. Stratum XVIII was compact gray sandy silt that elsewhere in the site contained 
Mid-Holocene cultural materials (microblades, Lochnore points, and burned faunal 
remains). 
Based upon the MNO west wall stratigraphy, the northern Housepit 7 rim appears 
to have formed in three major phases. Very early materials are identified as XVIII A and 
B. These may reflect pre-housepit activities, but they may also represent the earliest 
phase of rim formation. Further research will be necessary to distinguish these two 
scenarios. Hayden's dating sequence suggests that these strata, minimally, predate 2000 
BP. The next phase of rim formation was identified as Rim 1, These layers cover the 
northern portion of Stratum II and Strata XXVII and the west half of XXVII 2. They 
include XIII1-9,1-10,1-11,1-12,1-14,1-15,1-16, 2-14, and 2-16. The final rim phase 
caps these layers and extends northward on the rim bedding sloping downward to the 
north. These layers include XIII1-1,1-2,1-3, 1-4,1-5, 1-6,1-7,1-8, 1-13,2-1, 2-2, 
2-3, 2-4, 2-5, 2-6, 2-7, 2-8, 2-9, 2-10, 2-12, and 2-13. 
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SUMMARY OF EXCAVATED STRATIGRAPHY 
Excavations of the 2001 field season encountered thirteen distinct strata, 
including: Strata I, II, XIII, XXIII-1, XXIII-2, XXIII-3, XXVII, XIX-1, XIX-2, XIX-3, F 
36-1, F 36-2, and F 36-3 (Table 4-1). Stratum XIII had nine distinct sub designations 
(Table 4-1). Strata will be presented in order of appearance starting in the west trench of 
Housepit 7. The summary attempts to show an overall pattern for the occupation of 
Housepit 7 (Figures 8-10). 
Stratum I, the contemporary surface, covered Stratum XIII. Stratvun XIII, the rim 
spoil of Housepit 7, covered two distinct strata including Stratvim XXIV and Stratum 
XIX-1. Stratum XIII included primarily redeposited Plateau and Kamloops occupation 
materials, though some Shuswap and Lochnore artifacts were also foimd. Stratum XXIV 
was the occupation floor of Sub-housepit 4. Stratum XIX-1 was the occupation floor of 
Sub-housepit 1. 
Excavation in the interior of Housepit 7 painted a slightly different picture. 
Stratum I, the contemporary surface, covered Stratxmi XIII. Stratum XIII, rim spoil of 
Housepit 7, covered Stratum II the Kamloops occupation floor. Stratum II overlaid 
Stratum XXIII, a series of cultural dumps/fills and a thin occupation surfece. This 
Stratimi overlaid Stratum XIX-2 the initial roof collapse layer of Sub-housepit 3. Stratum 
XIX-2 covered Stratum XIX-3-1 the floor of Sub-housepit 3. 
Stratigraphy becomes exceedingly complicated at the south end of the MNO 
trench. Stratum I, the contemporary surface, covered Stratum XIII. Stratum XIII, the rim 
spoil of Housepit 7, appeared with both floor-like and roof-like deposits. Stratum XIII 
covered Stratum XXVII, an early floor like deposit, found covering the Stratum F36 
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series. The F36 series was used to identify specific dumps found in a larger pit feature. 
The deposits varied fi-om slightly to very compacted. The amoimt of aggregates and rock 
piles varied fi-om one stratum to the next. Stratum XIII also covered Stratum II. Stratum 
II was the Kamloops occupation horizon. 
Overall, it appears that Housepit 7 had a varied and long lasting life. Sub-
housepit 3 was established as a result of a brief occupation or occupations directly prior 
to the first construction of Housepit 7 sometime circa 1438-1815 cal. BP. Sub-housepit 3 
was most likely established around 1700 cal. BP. Extensive cultural debris including 
hearths and stored salmon suggests that the earliest floor of Sub-housepit 3 represents an 
independent occupation and not an additional room to Housepit 7 (Prentiss et al. 2003). 
Housepit 7 was constructed between 1710-1299 cal. BP. Based on radiocarbon dates the 
most likely Housepit 7 was constructed between 1600-1700 cal. BP. This construction 
would have filled in Sub-housepit 3 sometime aroimd 1450-1600 cal. BP. Eventually 
Housepit 7 expanded and an additional room was added. This is where we see the 
development of Sub-housepit 1. The house was used and eventually filled in by Housepit 
7 construction. Sub-housepit 4 was established to the west of Housepit 7 at 1306-1060 
cal, BP. The house was eventually filled in with Housepit 7 rim expansion (Prentiss et al. 
2003). 
Rim sediments formed in four major phases. Rim 1 is described below imder the 
MNO trench profile description. Rim 2 followed Rim 1 and the abandonment of Sub-
housepit 1 as a residential feature. Rim 2 consists of XIIIE12, E14, E9, E13, El 1, F13, 
F14, F15, B13, B14, and B15. Rim 3 covers the Rim 2 sediments and consists of XIII 
E2, E3, E4, E5, E6, E7, E8, ElO, F5, F6, F7, F8, F9, FIO, Fll, F12, F16, F4, E/F, B5, B6, 
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B7, B8, B9, BIO, Bl 1, and B12. Prior to the formation of Rim 4, there appears to have 
been a large post placed and subsequently removed from the top of Rim 3. Sediments 
converge inward surrounding a concentration of rocks that could represent a collapsed 
posthole collar (Figure 8). Rim 4 formed following the abandonment of Sub-housepit 4, 
covers Rim 3, and consists of XIII C/Fl, Fl, C/F2, F3, Dl, El, Al, A2, Bl, B2, B3, and 
B4. 
FEATURES 
In this section a description of all features excavated during the 2001 field season wUl 
be provided. Features, along with radiocarbon dates and stratigraphy, are combined to 
construct a new occupation chronology of Housepit 7. This new occupation chronology 
will be compared to Hayden's occupation chronology. Radiocarbon dates were collected 
from eleven features: 14, 16, 17, 24, 25, 33, 34, 36A, 38, 40, and 41. 
Excavators recorded 22 features. During the excavation process features were 
identified as separate entities. However, at times two identified features would be 
recognized as one as the excavation process allowed for a larger visual of the area. 
During excavation, Feature 16 was recorded in Subsquare NN 14 and Subsquare NN 15. 
Feature 37 was recorded in Subsquare DDD 3. Upon ftirther investigation excavators 
noted that the two hearth features were part of a larger hearth feature and will be treated 
together here. Detailed descriptions of individual features follow. 
Feature 14: 
Feature 14 is a basin shaped hearth located in the northwest section of Subsquare III 1 
and extends into Subsquare JJJ 4 (Figure 6). The feature is approximately 30 cm in 
diameter and 79 cm below datum. The hearth feature was placed on top of Stratum 
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XXIV, a dark gray silty loam, defined as the floor of Sub-housepit 4. Stratum XIII E-1 
covered the feature and has been described as floor like dark gray brown sandy silt. The 
hearth was surrounded by white ash approximately 5 cm thick. A thermally altered 
(reddened) deposit was found below the ash layer. Feature 14 is a hearth used by 
occupants of Sub-housepit 4 and was covered by rim spoil deposits from Housepit 7. 
Much of the material recovered from the hearth was ash. This would indicate that the 
material was burned at a high temperature. This hearth feature contained a high diversity 
of feunal and floral remains (salmon, bighorn sheep, mountain goat, dog, beaver, deer, 
blueberry, Saskatoon berry, and pine nut). Feature 14 provided a radiocarbon date of 
1306-1088 cal. BP. 
Feature 15: 
Feature 15 is a basin shaped cache of articulated salmon vertebrae found in the 
southeast quadrant of Subsquare NN 15 (Figure 8). The feature was approximately 3 cm 
deep and 24 cm in diameter. The feature originated in Stratum XIX-3-1 level 3, a dark 
gray silty loam, defined as the floor of Sub-housepit 3. The feature was overlaid by 
earlier levels of Stratum XIX-3-1 and Stratum XIX-2, dark grayish brown sandy silt, 
defined as roof collapse/roof slump of Sub-housepit 3. The featiire was brought to the 
excavator's attention as ten clusters of salmon in five layers were recorded. Feature 15 is 
found in the early stages of Sub-housepit 3 and may represent one of the earliest features 
discovered. 
Feature 16: 
Feature 16 is a basin-shaped hearth found during the 1999 field season in Subsquares 
NN 14 and 15 and Subsquare DDD 3 (Figure 6). The feature originated in the surfece of 
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Stratum XIX-2, the collapsed roof midden of Sub-housepit 3. Feature 16 ranged in 
depths from 7 to 3.5 cm with an approximate diameter of up to one meter. The feature 
contained thermally altered (reddened) sediments and large fire-cracked rocks. Stratum 
XXIII-3, brown sandy silt, defined as slope wash, covered the portion of the feature 
located in Subsquare NN 14. This feature is located in the stratum above the floor of 
Sub-housepit 3. Stratum XXIIl-3 eventually covered the feature. This feature provided a 
date of 1689-1311 cal. BP. 
Feature 17: 
Feature 17 is a basin-shaped hearth, foimd in 1999, that originated in the eastern 
portion of Subsquare NN 14 in Stratum XIX-3-1 (Figure 8). This shallow hearth 
continues into Subsquare NN 13. Stratum XIX-3-1 is brown sandy silt and defined as the 
floor of Sub-housepit 3. There is thermally altered (reddened) sediment with a limited 
quantity of charcoal associated with the feature. This feature provided two radiocarbon 
dates: 1815-1539 cal. BP and 1818-1438 cal. BP. 
Feature 24: 
Feature 24 ran through the middle of Subsquare NN14 and is a basin shaped hearth 
originating in Stratum XXIII-2 (Figure 8). The feature is up to approximately 6 cm deep. 
Stratu^a XXIII-2 is dark gray brown organic sandy silt, defined as a thai occupation level. 
The feafeire contained high amounts of charcoal with very little thermally altered 
(redii?!^)sediment. This feature was located in Sub-housepit 3, though it is located 
well above the XIX-3-1 floor and would have been in use only a short time. This feature 
provided a radiocarbon date of 1568-1354 cal. BP. 
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Feature 25: 
Feature 25 is an oval shaped hearth located in Subsquare NN 14 with an approximate 
depth of 3 cm and originating in Stratum XIX-3-1 (Figure 8). Stratvim XIX-3-1 is brown 
sandy silt defined as the floor of Sub-housepit 3. The feature contained homogenous soft 
black fill that contained high amounts of charcoal. There was no evidence of thermally 
altered (reddened) sediment surrounding the feature. This feature could have possibly 
been a warming fire for occupants of Sub-housepit 3. This feature provided a date of 
1703-1353 cal. BP. 
Feature 26: 
Feature 26 is a posthole located in Subsquare FFF 14 and originating in Stratum 
XXIV (Figure 8). The feature is approximately 2 cm deep and measures 7 cm north to 
south and 7 cm east to west. The feature was identified as a posthole as it was filled with 
pure silt and contained no rocks or cultural artifects. Sub-housepit 4 was a small 
housepit, which could explain the small size of the posthole feature. Stratum XXIV is a 
dark gray silty loam, defined as the floor of Sub-housepit 4. Stratum XIIIF-3 a dark gray 
silty loam, defined as rim spoil of Housepit 7, overlaid the feature. This would suggest 
that Feature 26 would have been filled in by later occupation debris fi-om Housepit 7. 
Feature 27: 
Feature 27 is a posthole located approximately in the center of Subsquare FFF 14 and 
originating in Stratum XXIV (Figure 8). The feature is approximately 3 cm deep and 
measures 8.5 cm north to south and 10 cm east to west. This feature was identified, as a 
posthole as it was filled with dark soil rich in organics with no cultural material Sub-
housepit 4 was a small housepit, which could explain the small size of the posthole 
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feature. Stratum XXIV is a dark gray sUty loam, defined as the floor of Sub-housepit 4. 
Stratum XIIIF-3, a dark gray silty loam, defined as rim spoils of Housepit 7, covered the 
feature. Similar to Feature 26, Feature 27 may have once held a roof support post. 
Feature 29: 
Feature 29 is a large U-shaped pit located in the northeast comer of Subsquare DDD 2 
and in the northwest comer of Subsquare DDD 3 and originating in Stratum II level 2 
(Figure 6). The depth of the base of the feature in DDD 2 is approximately 169 cm 
below datum and approximately 160 cm below datum in DDD 3. The feature measures 
roughly 28 cm in diameter at its base and 80 cm diameter at its top. The feature 
originates at the top of Stratum XIII B-15 and cuts through all lower deposits. It contains 
high amounts of charcoal with no thermally altered (reddened) sediment. The fill in the 
pit contains fi-equent organic materials, very little rock and a substantial amount of lithics. 
Stratum XIIIF-13 overlaid the feature in Subsquares DDD 2 and 3. This feature was 
likely constmcted as a cache pit, and later, refuse pit, on a raised bench-like area 
consisting of rim material on the north side of Housepit 7. 
Feature 30: 
Feature 30 is a posthole feature located in the northeast comer of Subsquare DDD 3 
and in the northwest comer of Subsquare DDD 4 (Figure 6). The feature originated in 
Stratum II, level 2 and measured 17 by 27 cm in diameter. Feature 30 is covered by 
Stratum II level one, implying that on this particular portion of Housepit 7 floor, Feature 
30, was in use at a point prior to the creation of the surfece floor sediments. 
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Feature 31: 
Feature 31 is a shallow basin-shaped hearth located in the northwest comer of 
Subsquare GGG 15 and in the northeast comer of Subsquare GOG 16 (Figure 8). The 
hearth was first contacted at 138.3 cm below the datum in Subsquare GGG 15. The 
feature originated in Stratum XIX-1 measured 3 cm deep and approximately 15 by 31 cm 
in diameter. Stratum XIX -1 is slightly compact, pale brown silt, defined as the floor of 
Sub-housepit 1. The excavators recognized thermally altered (reddened) sediment 
surrounding the feature to a depth of about 3 cm. The interior of the feature consisted of 
ash. Seven salmon bones were recorded in the feature. Stratum XIII E-12 overlaid 
Stratum XIX-1. Stratum XIIIE-12 is a compact light brown soil, defined as refuse dimip 
deposits 
Feature 32: 
Feature 32 is a posthole feature located in the northeast half of Subsquare GGG 15 
(Figure 8). The feature measures 13 cm deep and 29 cm in diameter and was recorded 
122 cm below datum Feature 32 originated in Stratum XIIIE-12, level one, and ended 
before reaching Stratum XIX-1. There was a high amount of charcoal collected fi-om 
inside of the feature along with a small amount of fire-cracked rock. Stratum XIII F-15 
covered the feature and is a dark gray silty loam, defined as refiise dump deposits. This 
feature is interpreted as a posthole, perhaps associated with the support of a temporary 
side entrance to Housepit 7 through the Sub-housepit 1 depression. 
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Feature 33: 
Feature 33 is a posthole feature located in the western portion of Subsquare DDD 3 
(Figure 6). The pit measures 12.5 cm deep and 15 cm in diameter with the feature 
originating in Stratum XXIII-1 A, level one. The feature contains a high amount of 
charcoal and wood debris and is covered by a 6 cm rock. The feature is over laid by 
Stratimi XXIII-IB a variant of Stratum XXIII-1 A. The feature most likely represents a 
support post for an early occupation of Housepit 7. This feature provided a radiocarbon 
dateofl525-1347cal. BP. 
Feature 34: 
Feature 34 is a basin-shaped hearth located in the east half of Subsquare JJJ 4 and the 
west half of Subsquare III-l (Figure 6). The feature measures 7 cm deep and 
approximately one meter in diameter. The feature is entirely located within Stratum XIII 
E-1. There is a thin layer of ash along with thermally altered (reddened) sediment on the 
eastern edge of the hearth. The feature also contains a high amount of fire-cracked rock. 
Tills festurs founci directly tlic 5.oor of Si^~l^oviss*^^t 4- snd ^o 
been an "outside" hearth placed on the outside of Housepit 7. As noted in Chapter Five, 
the feature contains an extremely high number and diversity of faunal and floral remains 
suggesting that it may have served a special function such as public feasting. 
Feature 35: 
Feature 35 is a posthole located in the southwest comer of Subsquare GGG 16 (Figure 
8) approximately 1^5 cm below datum. The posthole feature measures 9.9 cm deep, 15 
cm north to south, and 16 cm east to west. The feature originated in Stratxmi XIII E-14 
and contains no thermally altered (reddened) sediment, a small amount of charcoal, and 
very little &e-cracked rock. Stratum XIII F-16 covered the feature. Stratum XIX-1 is 
the floor of Sub-housepit 1. The feature would have once been used for a roof support 
post, perhaps associated with a side entrance to Housepit 7. 
Feature 36 and 36A: 
Feature 36 is a very large cache pit located within multiple excavation units including 
DDD and O (Figure 6 and Figure 10). The pit measures approximately 2 m in diameter 
at its surface and approximately 180 cm at its base. The pit originates at the base of 
Strata II and XXVII and cuts through all earlier layers. From a stratigraphic standpoint, it 
must post-date all Sub-housepit 3 materials. Stratigraphy for the pit is described above 
under the F36 designation. 
Feature 36A is a posthole collar and associated posthole that is located in the 
northeast comer of Subsquare DDD 5 (Figure 6). The feature measures 21 cm deep, 7 
cm north to south, and 24 cm east to west. The feature originated in Stratum F36 2-2 and 
likely represents a roof support post on the north side of Housepit 7 based within an 
iinner fill of the larger Featii^^ ^6 F36 Biid 36A wcrc constpjct^d shortly ^ftcr Sub-
housepit 3 was abandoned and filled, perhaps coinciding with the construction of 
Housepit 7, The II and XXVII floors were then placed over the feature. This feature 
provided a radiocarbon date of 1511-1299 cal. BP. The sample was obtained from 
Stratum F36 2-2. 
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Feature 38: 
Feature 38 is a shallow basin shaped hearth that is located in the western portion of 
Subsquare GGG 16 and in the eastern portion of Subsquare HHH 13 (Figure 8). The 
hearth is 2 cm deep and measvires 12.5 cm north to south, and 10 cm east to west. The 
feature originated in Stratum XIX-1. The hearth is odd shaped and it appears that it may 
have been relocated several times across the floor of Sub-housepit 1. The feature 
contains thermally altered (reddened) sediment with a small amount of charcoal. The 
feature is very clean, as it contained no fire-cracked rock, bone, or lithic material. 
Stratum XIIIE-12 covered the feature. Stratum XIX-1 is the floor of Sub-housepit 1. 
This feature is associated with the occupation of Sub-housepit 1. This feature provided a 
Radiocarbon date of 1345-1181 cal. BP. 
Feature 39: 
Feature 39 is a shallow bowl-shaped pit located in Subsquare DDD 4 (Figure 6) that 
measures 3 cm deep, 29 cm east to west, and 50 cm north to south. The feature 
originated in Stratum XXIII-2. The feature contains no charcoal, bone or lithic material. 
Stratum XXIII-2 is a dark gray brown, organic sandy material, defined as a thin 
occupation level. This feature is located on an occupation level early in the occupation of 
Housepit 7. 
Feature 40: 
Feature 40 is a shallow basin-shaped hearth located in the southern portion of 
Subsquare HHH 13 (Figure 8). The feature measures 4 cm deep, 5 cm north to south, and 
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15 cm east to west. The feature originated in Stratum XIX-1. The feature contains small 
amounts of charcoal with no thermally altered (reddened) sediment. Feature 30 and 
Feature 41 are also found at the same level and within the same subsquare. The feature 
extends into the unexcavated subsquare to the south of Subsquare HHH 13. Stratum XIII 
E-12 overlaid the feature. Stratum XIX-1 is the floor of Sub-housepit 1. This feature 
provided the anomalous date that has been rejected. 
Feature 41: 
Feature 41 is a shallow basin-shaped hearth located in the northeastern comer of 
Subsquare HHH 13 (Figure 8). The feature measures 1.5 cm deep, 8 cm north to south, 
and 13 cm east to west. Feature 40 originated in Stratum XIX-1. Features 40 and 30 are 
also located in this stratimi and in this subsquare. The feature contained a small amount 
of charcoal, some thermally altered (reddened) sediment, and no associated bone or lithic 
material. Stratum XIIIE-12 covers the feature. This feature provided a radiocarbon date 
of 1306-1176 cal. BP. The sample was obtained from Stratum XIX-1. 
Feature 42: 
Feature 42 is a beU shaped nit located in the southwest comer of Subsquare HHH 14 
(Figure 8). The part of this feature that was exposed is 18 cm deep, and at its surface, 17 
cm north to south and 26 cm east to west. The feature moves south into the adjacent 
unexcavated subsquare. Feature 42 originated in Stratum XIX-1 and was dug into the 
sediments found undemeath this stratum There was a small amount of fire cracked rock 
associated with the feature but no charcoal or thermally altered (reddened) sediment. 
Stratum XIII E-12, rim spoil from Housepit 7, covers this feature. This feature is most 
likely a cache pit dug into the floor of Sub-housepit 1. Further exploration to the south of 
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this subsquare is needed in order to establish the total size and depth of the featvire. 
FEATURE SUMMARY 
The 2001 field season excavations uncovered six posthole features, ten hearth 
features, and four pit features (Table 4-25). Five posthole features, three pit features and 
a hearth were associated with Housepit 7. Two postholes and a hearth were discovered 
within Sub-housepit 4 floor deposits. The remaining posthole was dug into the floor of 
Sub-housepit 1. Sub-housepit 1 contained four hearth features, all of which were clean of 
fire-cracked rock, faunal remains and lithic material. The four hearths were clustered, 
suggesting one hearth being moved over time. Sub-housepit 3 contained four hearth 
features. The hearth size and locations changed very little over time in the life of Sub-
housepit 3 suggesting, that the use of house space changed very little. 
Table 4-25. Features excavated during the 2001 field season investigations. 
Housepit Hearth Feature # Posthole Feature # Pit Feature # 
HP 7 34 30, 32, 33, 35, 36A 29,36,39 
SHP1 31,38,40,41 42 
SHP3 16,17,24,25 15 
SHP 4 14 26,27 
DATING 
A date from Hayden's 1987 (Table 4-26) excavation and two dates from the 
University of Montana's 1999 excavation are presented (Table 4-27) for comparison with 
the dates extracted during the 2001 University of Montana field season (Table 4-28). 
Stratigraphic context, calibrated and uncalibrated dates of each sample are presented in 
the following section. Calibration was accomplished using the CALIB 4.2 program at the 
University of Washington (Stuiver et al. 1999). Results of all samples are presented at 
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two sigma with a 95% confidence interval. The University of Arizona, NSF AMS 
Laboratory, Tucson, Arizona supplied AMS dates. The Laboratory of Isotopic Chemistry 
at the University of Arizona, Tucson, Arizona, supplied the ST A dates. 
AMS T15201A 
This sample was extracted from a basin-shaped hearth in the floor of Sub-housepit 
3, which was located in Subsquare HHH 13 (Figure 8) labeled Feature 40. The feature 
was located in Stratum XIX-1. This stratum has been defined as the floor of Sub-
housepit 1. The feature contained small amounts of charcoal with no thermally altered 
(reddened) sediment. This sample was dated 1528+/-44 (AMS T15201A). Sample AMS 
T15201A was eventually excluded from this study as the date may reflect old wood bias 
or contamination. 
AMST15202A 
This sample was extracted from Feature 38, a shallow basin shaped hearth located in 
the western portion of Subsquare GGG 16 and in the eastern portion of Subsquare HHH 
13 (Figure 8). The feature was located in Stratum XIX-1, the floor of Sub-housepit 1. 
The feature contained thermally altered (reddened) sediment and a small amount of 
charcoal. The hearth is closely associated with Feature 31 (see previous description) and 
it appears as if it has been relocated across the floor of Sub-housepit 3. This sample 
(AMS T15202A) was dated to 1360+/-44 BP with a calibrated date of 1345-1181 BP. 
AMS T15203A 
This sample was extracted from Feature 25, an oval shaped hearth located in 
Subsquare NN 14 (Figure 6). The feature originated in Stratum XIX-3-1, the floor of 
Sub-housepit 3. The feature contained homogenous soft black fill that contained high 
amounts of charcoal. There was no thermally altered (reddened) sediment surrounding 
the feature. The sample was extracted from the sediment matrix using flotation. This 
sample (AMS T15203A) was dated 1636+/-67 BP. The calibrated date obtained was 
1703-1353 BP. 
AMS T15204A 
This sample was extracted from a posthole collar and associated posthole that is 
located in the northeast comer of Subsquare DDD 5 (Figure 6) and is labeled Feature 
36A. The feature originated in Stratum F 36 2-2 which has been identified as a refuse 
dump deposit and likely represents a roof support post on the north side of Housepit 7. 
This is based on an upper fill of the larger Feature 36. Housepit 7 floor eventually 
covered the feature. This sample (AMS T15204A) was dated to 1489+/-41 BP, with a 
calibrated date of 1511 -1299 BP. A calibrated date ofl511-l299 BP was obtained. 
AMS T15205A 
Feature 34 is a basin-shaped hearth located in the east half of Subsquare JJJ 4 and the 
west half of Subsquare III (Figure 6) that provided this sample. The sample was 
extracted from Stratum XIII E-1, which is chronologically the earliest rim spoil deposit. 
There is a thin layer of ash along with thermally altered (reddened) sediment. The feature 
contained a high amount of fire-cracked rock. The feature appears to be an outside hearth 
for Housepit 7. This sample (AMS T15205A) was dated to 1236+/-71 BP. A calibrated 
date of 1303-965 BP was obtained. 
AMS T15206A/STA A11795 
This sample was extracted from a basin-shaped hearth labeled Feature 17. The hearth 
was located during the 1999 field season in eastern portion of Subsquare NN (Figure 8) 
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in Stratum XIX-3-1, which has been identified as the floor of Sub-housepit 3- There is a 
limited quantity of charcoal associated with the feature. The feature also contained 
thermally altered (reddened) sediment. Two samples were retrieved. Sample #AMS 
T15206A was dated to 1710+/-71 BP and calibrated to 1818-1438 BP. Sample #STA 
A11795 was dated to 1745+/-50 with a calibrated date of 1815-1539 BP. 
AMS T15207A 
Charcoal was retrieved fi*om the floor of Sub-housepit 1 for this sample. This sample 
(AMS T15207A) was dated to 1361+/-41 BP with a calibrated date of 1345-1181 BP. 
AMST15208A 
This sample was collected fi-om Feature 41, a shallow basin-shaped hearth located in 
the northeastern comer of Subsquare HHH 13 (Figure 8). The feature originated in 
Stratum XIX-1, the floor of Sub-housepit 1. Stratimi XIIIE-12, chronologically the 
earliest rim spoil, covered the sample area. The feature contained a small amount of 
charcoal and some thermally altered (reddened) sediment. The sample (AMS T15208A) 
was dated to 1332+/-41 BP and calibrated to 1306-1176 BP. 
STAA11792 
This sample was extracted fi-om Feature 33 which is a posthole located in the western 
portion of Subsquare DDD 3 (Figure 6). The sample was located in Stratum XXIII-1 A, 
which is culturally redeposited glacial till that contains cultural material. The feature 
contained a high amount of charcoal and was covered by a 6 cm rock. This feature is 
most likely a support post for an early occupation of Housepit 7. This sample (STA 
A11792) was dated to 1545+/-40 BP. A calibrated date of 1525-1347 BP was obtained. 
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STAA11793 
This sample was collected from a basin-shaped hearth that ran through Subsquare NN 
14 (Figure 6), labeled Feature 24. The feature was foimd with in Stratum XXIII-2. The 
feature contained high amount of charcoal and small amounts of thermally altered 
(reddened) sediment. This feature resides with in Sub-housepit 3. The sample (STA 
A11793) was dated to 1590+/-45 BP and was calibrated to 1568-1354 BP. 
STAA11794 
This sample was collected from Feature 16, a basin-shaped hearth that was located 
during the 1999 field season. The feature is located in Subsquare NN 14 and 15 and 
Subsquare DDD 3 (Figure 6). The sample was collected from Stratum XIX-2, the initial 
roof coUapse layer that is associated with Sub-housepit 3. The feature contained 
thermally altered (reddened) sediments and high amounts of fire crack rocked. The 
sample (STA A11794) was dated to 1580+80/-75 BP. The calibrated date for the sample 
is 1689-1311 BP. 
STA All796 
Sample STA A11796 was extracted from Feature 14 a basin-shaped hearth located in 
the northwest section of Subsquare III 1 Figure 6) and extends into Subsquare JJJ 4. The 
sample was collected from Stratum XXIV, the floor of Sub-housepit 4. The hearth was 
surrounded by white ash that covered a layer of thermally altered (reddened) sediment. 
The hearth was used by the occupants of Sub-housepit 4 and later buried by the rim spoU 
of Housepit 7. The sample was dated to 1305+/-50 BP and calibrated to 1306-1088 BP. 
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RESULTS SUMMARY 
During the 2001 field season, sbc-posthole features, ten hearth features, and four pit 
features were recorded. Feature 16 a basin shaped hearth recorded in Subsquares NN 14 
and 15 and Subsquare DDD 3 (Figure 6) was located in Stratum XIX-2, the collapsed 
roof midden of Sub-housepit 3 and was dated to 1689-1311 cal. BP. Feature 17 a basin 
shaped hearth was recorded in Subsquare NN 14 (Figure 6) was located in Stratum XIX-
3-1, the floor of Sub-housepit 3. Two dates were obtained from this feature 1815-1539 
cal BP and 1818-1438 cal. BP. Feature 25 an oval shaped hearth recorded in Subsquare 
NN 14 (Figure 6) was located in Stratum XIX-3-1, the floor of Sub-housepit 3 and dated 
to 1703-1353 cal. BP. Feature 38 a basin shaped hearth was recorded in Subsquare GGG 
16 and Subsquare HHH 13 (Figure 8) and originating in Stratum XIX-1, the floor of Sub-
housepit 1. The feature was dated to 1345-1181 cal. BP. Feature 41, a basin shaped 
hearth originating in Stratum XIX-1, the floor of Sub-housepit 1 in Subsquare HHH 13 
(Figure 8). The feature was dated to 1306-1176 cal. BP. Feature 14 is a basin shaped 
hearth located in Stratum XXIV, the floor of Sub-housepit 4. The feature is located in 
Subsquare III 1 and Subsquare JJJ 4 (Figure 6). Feature 14 was dated to 1306-1088 cal. 
BP. Feature 24 a basin shaped hearth originating in Stratum XXIII-2, a thin occupation 
surface in Subsquare NN 14 (Figure 6) was dated to 1568-1354 cal. BP. Feature 33 is a 
U-shaped posthole located in the western portion of Subsquare DDD 3 (Figure 6) 
originated in Stratum XXIII-IA and dated to 1525-1347 cal. BP. Feature 34 a basin 
shaped hearth located in Subsquare JJJ 4 and Subsquare III 1 (Figure 6) originated in 
Stratum XIIIE-1, and dates to 1303-695 cal. BP. Feature 36A is a posthole collar and 
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associated posthole located in the northeast comer of Subsquare DDD 5 (Figure 6). The 
feature originated in Stratum F36 2-2, a refiise dump deposit. A date of 1511-1299 was 
obtained from this feature. 
The results suggest that Sub-housepit 3 was established sometime between 1438-1815 
cal. BP., most likely around 1700 cal. BP immediately prior to the first construction of 
Housepit 7. Radiocarbon dates suggest that Housepit 7 was first constructed between 
1710 and 1299 cal. BP, most likely between 1600-1700 cal. BP. The Sub-housepit 3 
depression was filled in by Housepit 7's occupants around 1450-1600 cal. BP. Sub-
housepit 1 is a small addition to the northwest of Housepit 7 that dates to 1345-1176 cal. 
BP. Sub-housepit 4 was established to the west of Housepit 7 around 1306-1060 cal. BP. 
Sub-housepit 4 was eventually covered with rim material from Housepit 7. A hearth 
feature located in a layer of rim material above Sub-housepit 4 is dated to 1302-965 cal. 
BP. The final housepit occupations at Keatley Creek fall between 0 to 516 cal BP 
(Prentiss et al. 2003). 
Hayden (2000, 2000d) relies heavily on the early dog bone (2326-2001 cal. BP) from 
Pit 31 to support his occupation chronology of Housepit 7 and the early establishment of 
Housepit 7. The pit in which the bone was located bisects all of Sub-housepit 3 
sediments and was clearly created after 1525 cal. BP. The bone deposits must be a 
secondary deposit of much earlier materials. Housepit 7-related sediments cover these 
sub-hoiisepits. He (1997, 2000d) suggests that the village was abandoned around 
1080+/- 70 BP (1173-780 cal. BP). The dates obtained from the 2001 field season 
suggest that Housepit 7 was abandoned some time around 877-795 cal. BP (Prentiss et al. 
2003). 
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Table 4-26. Radiocarbon date for Keatley Creek (Hayden 2000, 2000d). 




SFU-1002 charred roof beam in contact with 1080+/-70BP 
final HP 7 occupation floor; EUW, 
SSQ 2, Stratum V 
1170-905 BP 
Table 4-27 Radiocarbon dates reprinted from Lenert's 2000 thesis. 




#54 Beta-139441 hearth, F14, on floor of Sub- 1270+/-60BP 
housepit 4; EU BBB, SSQ 13, 
Stratum XXIV, Level 1 
#65 Beta-139440 hearth, F16, on floor of Sub- 1580+/-60 BP 
housepit 3; EUNN, SSQ 13, 
Stratum XIX-3-1, Level 1 
1290-1060 BP 
1570-1345 BP 
***Note: Samples were calibrated using the 1999 Stuvier, Reimer, and Reimer CALIB Radiocarbon 
Calibration. HTML Version 4.2. Quaternary Isotope Laboratory, (also see Stuvier and Reimer 1993; 
Stuvier etal. 1998). 
Table 4-28. Radiocarbon dates from the 2001 field season. 
Type Lab Number Sample ID# Context Date Calib Range 
AMS T15201A 90 XIX-1, Feat. 40 1528+/-44 excluded 
AMS T15202A 77 XIX-1, Feat. 38 1360+/-44 1345-1181 
AMS T15203A 37 XIX-3-1, Feat. 25 1636+/-67 1703-1353 
AMS T15204A 7 F36 2-2, Feat. 36A 1489+/-41 1511-1299 
AMS T15205A 101 XIII El, Feat. 34 1236+/-95 1303-695 
AMb 115206A 34 XIX-3-1, Feax. 17 17i0+/-71 1818-1438 
AMS T15207A 6 XIX-1, Floor Chare. 1361+/-41 1345-1181 
AMS T15208A 89 XIX-1, Feat. 41 1332+/-41 1306-1176 
STA All792 4 XXIII-1, Feat.33 1545+/-40 1525-1347 
STA A11793 12 XXIII-2, Feat. 24 1590+/-45 1568-1354 
STA A11794 13 XIX-2, Feat. 16 1580+80/-75 1689-1311 
STA A11795 34 XIX-3-1, Feat. 17 1745+/-50 1815-1539 
STA All796 103 XXIV, Feat. 14 1305+/-50 1306-1088 
Samples were calibrated using the 1999 Stuvier, Reimer, and Reimer CALIB Radiocarbon Calibration. 
HTML Version 4.2. Quaternary Isotope Laboratory, (also see Stuvier and Reimer 1993; Stuvier et al. 
1998). 
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CHAPTER FIVE: DISCUSSION 
A synthesis of the data is presented in this chapter. In order to construct a new 
occupation chronology for Housepit 7,1 have used three data sets; (1) the individual 
stratigraphic sequences for each excavation block, (2) the feature data, and (3) the 
radiocarbon dates. The chapter concludes with a comparison of the new occupation 
chronology and Hayden's chronology. 
NEW HOUSEPrr 7 OCCUPATION CHRONOLOGY 
In order to construct a new occupation chronology for Housepit 7,1 used data 
concerning Sub-housepit 3,1, and 4 (Figure 7), along with features that were uncovered 
during the 2001 field season. Lenert (2000) established that the earliest dated strata 
contain Middle Holocene, Lochnore phase archaeological deposits. The archaeological 
deposits were located within a redeposited glacial till (Stratum XVIII) and within an 
aeolian deposit (Stratum XX) (Lenert 2000). 
For this thesis, the sub-housepit and featvire components are most important. Sub-
housepit 3 has been defined as the earliest sub-housepit. It lies in the northwestern comer 
of Housepit 7 in Subsquare NN, approximately 50 cm below the earliest Housepit 7 floor 
deposit (Lenert 2000). Sub-housepit 3 is circular in plan and approximately 30 cm deep. 
A small cache pit of a dried and stored bundle of salmon vertebral columns was recorded 
during the 1999 field season (Lenert 2000). During the 2001 field season four features 
were recorded within Sub-housepit 3. Feature 15, a basin shaped cache, originated in the 
third level of Stratum XIX-3-1, which has been defined as the floor of Sub-housepit 3. 
Ten clusters of salmon in five layers were recorded in the cache pit. It has been 
suggested that the salmon was being saved for later use (soup) or possibly forgotten about 
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and the salmon rotted away (Lenert 2000). Feature 16, a basin-shaped hearth, was first 
recognized during the 1999 field season. The feature originated in Stratum XIX-2, the 
initial roof collapse of Sub-housepit 3. Based on radiocarbon dates this feature dates 
within the Plateau horizon. Feature 17 is a basin-shaped hearth that originated in Stratum 
XIX-3-1, in the floor of Sub-housepit 3. Feature 25, an oval-shaped hearth, originating in 
Stratum XIX-3-1 was also recorded and dated. Based on radiocarbon dates the floor of 
Sub-housepit 3 appears to have been created circa 1700 calib. BP. The cache pit appears 
to have been filled with cultural material between 1568 and 1347 calib. BP. These dates 
suggest a late Plateau horizon life span. 
Sub-housepit 1 cuts through the upper floor deposit of Sub-housepit 3. Logic would 
dictate that Sub-housepit 1 dates afl:er the abandonment of Sub-housepit 3. The 2001 
field season produced five hearth features. Five features in all were recorded in Sub-
housepit 1 during the 2001 field season, four hearths, and one pit. Feature 31, a shallow 
basin-shaped hearth, located in Subsquares GGG 15 and 16 originated in Stratum XIX-1. 
This stratum has been identified as the floor of Sub-housepit 1. Feature 38, a shallow 
basin-shaped hearth, was recorded in the western portion of Subsquare GGG 16 and in 
the eastern portion of Subsquare HHH 13 and originating in Stratum XIX-1. Features 40 
and 41 are also basin-shaped hearths located in Subsquare HHH 13 and originating in 
Stratum XIX-1, which has previously been identified as the floor of Sub-housepit 1. 
Feature 42, a bell shaped pit, located in Subsquare HHH 14 also originated in Stratum 
XIX-1. Sub-housepit 1 was constructed between 1347 and 1176 calib. BP. Sub-housepit 
1 was used as a side entrance into Housepit 7 and then eventually filled in by XIII-E 
material. 
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Sub-housepit 4 can be attributed to the Plateau and early Kamloops horizons. Feature 
14 is located in the interior of Sub-housepit 4. The feature was first recorded during the 
1999 field season and again in 2001. It is a hearth located in the upper floor deposits of 
Sub-housepit 4. Features 26 and 27, also recorded in the interior of Sub-housepit 4, are 
both postholes located ia Subsquare FFF 14. Both features originated in Stratum XXIV, 
which has been defined as the floor of Sub-housepit 4. Stratum XIII F-3, rim spoil fi*om 
Housepit 7, eventually filled in the posthole features. The life span of Sub-housepit 4 
appears to have been between 1306 and 1088 calib. BP. 
Hayden (1997, 2000d) suggests that Housepit 7 was continually occupied fi-om 2600 
BP and possibly as early as 3500 BP, until 1080+/-70 BP (SFU-1002). This poses 
questions concerning Sub-housepit 4. Sub-housepit 4 is established by ca. 1300 cal. BP 
and could have been a) established and occupied at the same time as Housepit 7; b) 
established and abandoned prior to the establishment of Housepit 7; or c) it was 
established and occupied for a short time after the abandonment of Housepit 7. It is clear 
that Sub-housepit 4 would have beesn abandoned prior to being buried by Housepit 7 rim. 
Rim 4. Feature 34, a basin-shaped hearth, located in the east half of Subsqviare JJJ 4 and 
the west half of Subsquare III 1 originated in Stratum XIII E-1 and is entirely contained 
v^thin it. This feature was found directly above the floor of Sub-housepit 4 and covered 
by Rim 4. It appears to be an "outside" hearth placed on the outside of Housepit 7. 
Further clarification of the relationship between the three sub-housepits (Sub-
housepits 1, 3, 4) with Housepit 7 is needed. Clarification would provide important 
information to help finther establish an occupation chronology for Housepit 7. 
According to data collected during the 2001 field season the life span of Housepit 7 
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appears to be from 1700-800 calib. BP. Radiocarbon dates and stratigraphy imply that 
Sub-housepit 3 predates the establishment of Housepit 7 and Sub-housepits 3 and 4 were 
abandoned prior to the final occupation of Housepit 7. If that implication is true then 
Housepit 7 must have been established after 1568-1354 cal BP (STA Al 1793). Hayden 
(2000b) has dated the final occupation of Housepit 7 to 1173-795 cal BP. This is an 
extraordinarily wide range. This is due to intersections with the radiocarbon curve at 
three intervals (Prentiss et al. 2003). This would place the potential abandonment date of 
Housepit 7 some time within a 378-year range. 
The following is a summary of the new occupation chronology for Housepit 7: 
1. An alluvium deposit forms Stratum XIX-3, 
2. Sub-housepit 3 is established on the surface of Stratum XIX-3. 
3. Sub-housepit 3 is buried by Strata XIX-2. 
4- Housepit 7 is established and Rim 1 is formed. 
5. Sub-housepit 1 is established (Strata XIX-1). 
6. Rims 2 and 3 form 
7. Sub-housepit 4 is established (Strata XXIV). Stratum XIII-F, rim 
spoil from Housepit 7 eventually buries the sub-housepit floor. 
8. Rim spoil (Rim 4) buries Sub-housepit 4 in six layers (Strata XIII-F, 
XIII-E, XIII-C/F, XIII-D, XIII-B, XIII-A). 
9. Housepit 7 is burned upon abandonment and eventually collapses. 
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COMPARING THE ESTABLISHED AJVD NEW OCCUPATION 
CHRONOLOGIES OF HOUSEPIT 7 
Hayden's model for the occupation chronology of Housepit 7 has been based on (a) 
temporally diagnostic artifacts, (b) radiocarbon dates including dated dog remains 
recovered from the bottom of a pit (Pit 88-P31) in the floor of Housepit 7 and, (c) 
stratigraphic interpretation of Housepit 7 rim. By evaluating the 1999 field season data 
and the 2001 field season data a more exact occupation chronology model is offered. 
Hayden's (1997, 2000a, 2000b, 2000c) occupation chronology suggests that Housepit 
7 was established at least 2600 years ago, if not earlier. The first assumption made is that 
the earliest (Shuswap) diagnostic artifacts are found at the base of the rim, the middle 
section of the rim provides Plateau diagnostic artifects and that Kamloops artifacts are 
located in the upper rim deposit (Prentiss 2000). However, after the diagnostic artifacts 
were studied, researchers found that Kamloops arti&cts can be foimd at the base of the 
rim and that Shuswap artifacts can be found in the upper rim levels along with Lochnore 
artifacts (Henry and Hayden 2000). Therefore, there is no clear temporal distinction from 
one stratigraphic layer to the next. Harris (1979: 35) has noted that through the process 
of stratification the human population will often unconsciously move artifticts into 
stratigraphic positions that contradict the date of manufecture. This means that buried 
artifects may be uncovered in positions where they were not initially buried. If housepits 
are established, abandoned and re-established in the manner that researchers believe, then 
by that alone diagnostic artifacts contained within the rim deposits would be jumbled and 
would lack temporal integrity. 
For Hayden the life span of Housepit 7 is based on dates recovered from rim deposits: 
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1590+/-70 BP, 2080+/-50 BP, and 2620+/-50 BP. Hayden suggests that Housepit 7 was 
established 2600 BP, occupied for 1500 years, and abandoned at 1080+/-70 (SFU-1002). 
Based on researchers' knowledge of housepit construction, radiocarbon dates obtained 
from charcoal retrieved from the outer rim deposits, lack temporal sequence. The new 
data suggests that Housepit 7 was used for approximately 800 years. Housepit 7 would 
have been established during the Plateau horizon and abandoned during the early 
Kamloops horizon. 
A major supporting piece of evidence for Hayden's occupation chronology is Pit 
Feature 31. Pit Feature 31 was excavated during the 1989 field season at Keatley Creek. 
Located in Subsquare NN, the storage pit originates ia the lower floor deposit of 
Housepit 7 and cuts through Sub-housepit 3 floor deposit. The pit measures 135 cm wide 
X 130 cm deep. Contained within the pit were approximately four dog skeletons lying 
under a plank and layer of birch bark (Kusmer 2000). One of the dog remains was dated 
to 2160+/-60 BP (CAMS 35105)(Hayden 2000, Prentiss et al. 2003). A second date, 
2016+/-30 BP (JAL 4568) from the same articulated individual supports Hayden's theory 
along with a third date retrieved from the cranium of a separate individual (Dog 3), Dog 
3 dates to 2156+/-35 BP (JAL 4571) (Hayden 2005). None of these dates can be 
reconciled with the current chronology. 
Pit Feature 31 in which the bones were found cuts through all of Sub-housepit 3 
sediments. When the occupants of Housepit 7 excavated they would of encountered a 
natural strata followed by the roof collapse and floor of Sub-housepit 3. Three dates were 
obtained from the floor of Sub-housepit 3: 1703-1353 cal BP, 1815-1539 cal BP, and 
1818-1438 cal. BP. The calibrated date for Dog 3 is 2326-2001 calib. BP. This would 
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suggest that the pit cannot predate Sub-housepit 3 and that the dog bones must be 
redeposited from an early time. 
Prentiss et al. (2003) suggest that the dog remains are of a secondary or tertiary 
deposit of much earlier materials. Hayden (2005) contends that the dates obtained from 
the articulated dog bones in Pit Feature 31 are accurate and clearly show that Housepit 7 
was established by "at least" 2326-2001 calib. BP. Hayden's explanation for Sub-
housepit 3-it is an internal partition of Housepit 7 that was dug a few centimeters below 
the floor of Housepit 7 (Hayden 2005). Prentiss et al. (2005) disagree with Haydens 
(2005) assertion in this matter. They argue that Sub-housepit 3 is buried by the complete 
Housepit 7 stratigraphic sequence and that the estimated size (2.5-3 m in diameter) would 
not be an unreasonable size for a small himter-gatherer lodge, tent, or hut. Consequently, 
there is still contrpversy between dated dog remains believed to be associated with 
Housepit 7, and the new occupation chronology of Housepit 7. 
The final piece of evidence is the stratigraphic interpretation of early and late deposits 
of Housepit 7 rim and the relationship between refuse rim and roof-like rim deposits in 
particular. To quote Hayden (2000c) there are two different origins of rim deposits: 
1. One major type of rim deposit results predominately from the initial 
excavation of the housepit and the piling up of the resulting soil 
around the perimeter of the excavated area, thus forming a rim 
Subsequent roof constructions also create rim deposits that can be 
distinguished from other types of rim deposits. Both roof-like and re­
worked till like components of rims can be considered as 
"construction" deposits. 
2. The other major type of rim deposit that we encoimtered clearly 
accumulated o ver an extended period of time and is composed 
predominately of dimiped refiise from inside the structure, although 
lenses of till or floor soils were also present. Theses deposits are 
referred to as "refiise" rim deposits. Both construction and refiise 
components may be present in house rims. 
(Hayden 2000c: 304) 
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Hayden (2000c) describes the roof-like rim deposits as churned and homogenized and 
appearing suddenly approximately 50 centimeters below the surface. Teit (1895) 
observed that the deposits originally covered the roofs. The deposits were removed from 
roofs and placed on the rims during times of reproofing. The deposits would be mixed 
(Hayden 2000c). Thus, upper levels of the refuse rim deposits became intermixed with 
this matrbc as a result of materials from the rim being used to protect the roof (Hayden 
2000c; Teit 1895). Roof-like rim deposits clearly represent material that has been 
repeatedly recycled onto and off the roof (Hayden 2000c). 
According to Hayden (2000c) refuse rim deposits accumulated over approximately 
1400 years (2600-1200 BP) beginning when mats lined the roofs in the late Shuswap to 
late Plateau horizon times. The refiise rim is composed of bands and lenses. These bands 
and lenses are important because they indicate that there was no visible use of rim 
materials to cover roofs when the refuse rim was being formed (Hayden 2000c: 305; 
Lenert 2000). 
Hayden suggests that Housepit 7 was constructed as a mat lodge for 1400 years 
followed by a 200 year interval existing as a soil-insulated dwelling. Mat lodge 
construction and roof-like rim accumulation suggesting a period of sediment insulation 
on the roofs is not questioned. The problem arises when the new occupation chronology 
suggests that the life of Housepit 7 is at maximum 800 uncalibrated years and Hayden 
(2000c) argues that hardly any sediment was placed on the Housepit 7 roofs during the 
Shuswap and Plateau horizon occupations. The upper layer of roof-like rim is the result 
of multiple reuse of the same sediment to cover pithouse roofs during the Kamloops 
horizon. This would suggest that the longer the period of reuse, the more cultural 
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materials incorporated into the roof-like rim. Hayden (2000c: 304) suggests that it takes 
5-6 roofing events to accumulate the remains in the roof deposits. He then assumes that 
the average roof was replaced every 10-20 years. This represents the last 120 years of the 
pithouse occupation. Shuswap and Plateau horizons extend over 1000 years back in 
prehistory. To Hayden (2000c) this suggests that earlier pithouses did not have 
noteworthy amounts of soil on their roofs. The roofe were simply covered with multiple 
layers of mats held in place by external lashings. 
Accepting the radiocarbon assays of Sub-housepit 3 and the abandonment of Housepit 
7 at 800-900 cal, BP along with a maximum occupation of 800 years for Housepit 7 
allows for Hayden's sediment covered roof construction of 120 years to be acceptable. 
Previous excavations have illustrated that refuse rims can accumulate rapidly. Lenert 
(2000) noted that the refixse rim that overlies Sub-housepit 4 dated to 1290-1060 cal. BP 
(Beta 13^441), a deposit covering 230 years. The 2001 investigation provided 
complimentary dates. The 2001 sample of the refiise rim deposit over Sub-housepit 4 
dated to 1306-1088 cal. BP (STA A11796), a deposit covering 218 years. Research has 
shown that the volume of rim deposits reflects a short occupation and not a long term 
occupation as Hayden (2000c) has suggested. 
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CHAPTER 6: CONCLUSIONS 
The goal of this research was to test Hayden's theory on the occupation of Housepit 7. 
To test his theory the new stratigraphic, feature and radiocarbon data was compiled and a 
new occupation chronology for Housepit 7 was produced. Hayden's suggestion that 
Housepit 7 was established at least 2600 years ago has been proven wrong. The 
occupation sequence of Keatley Creek begins with the Lochnore phase (5,500-3,500 BP), 
this is followed by a period of little activity (4000-1700 years ago), accelerated cultural 
deposition that begins again around 1700 cal. BP with the building of small pithouses 
(Plateau horizon), and culminating with the establishment of large pithouses, such as 
Housepit 7, approximately 1500-1600 years ago and ends at around 800 to 795 cal BP 
with the abandonment of Housepit 7, 
I argue that the radiocarbon dates from Sub-housepit 3, Sub-housepit 1, and Sub-
housepit 4 are correct and are without corruption. Sub-housepit 3 was established as the 
result of a brief occupation prior to the establishment of Housepit 7. The cultural debris 
fotind within the floor of Sub-housepit 3, such as hearths and stored salmon suggest that 
this was an independent occupation and not a "partition" of Housepit 7. 
Housepit 7 was then established approximately between 1710 and 1299 calib. BP. 
The occupants of Housepit 7 then filled the Sub-housepit 3 depressioa Sub-housepit 1, a 
small room to the northwest of Housepit 7 was dated to 1345-1176 calib. BP. This is a 
room of Housepit 7 and not an independent occupation. The floor of Sub-housepit 1 cuts 
through early Housepit 7 sediments and is buried by a second phase of rim deposits (Xlll 
E-13 to XUl B-13 in Figure 7-8). The room had a domestic fimction. It contained a very 
thin floor layer along with hearths, debitage, and feunal remains. Sub-housepit 1 was 
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eventually filled in by rim deposits and used as a side entrance to Housepit 7. This is 
evident by the sloping of deposits covering Sub-housepit 1. 
Sub-housepit 4 was established on the outer rim approximately 1306-1060 calib. BP. 
Sub-housepit 4 was an independent occupation. It shows indicators of domestic 
activities. Upon abandonment of Sub-housepit 4 a layer of rim material was deposited. 
Within this rim material a hearth dating 1302-956 calib. BP was uncovered. Final 
abandonment occurred at approximately 877 to 795 cal BP. The final occupation of 
Keatley Creek occurred between 0 to 516 cal BP (Prentiss et al. 2003). These dates 
suggest abandonment at Keatley Creek that spans at least 279 years until the reoccupation 
of the site in smaller pithouses. 
RESEARCH IMPIJCATIONS 
Implications of this research include the span of occupation for Housepit 7, the 
population size at Keatley Creek, the big village pattern, small housepit occupation, and 
the rise of the complex hunter-gatherer culture. The data suggest that the large 
household of Housepit 7 was established between 1710 and 1299 calib. BP (late Plateau 
and early Kamloops horizons). This suggests that the established occupation chronology 
is incorrect. Housepit 7 was not occupied before 2600 years ago. I suggest that Housepit 
7 was occupied fi-om 1700-800 cal BP. 
Small housepits scattered across the landscape at Keatley Creek and underlying the 
floor of Housepit 7 indicate that human populations were aggregating in small pithouses 
roughly 1500-1200 years ago at Keatley Creek. 
This research supports Richards and Rousseau (1987) and Fladmark (1982) in their 
hypothesis that the big village pattern emerged between 2000-1000 years ago. Hayden 
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(1997) suggests that the big village pattern included small and large pithouse existing at 
the same time. Sub-housepit 4 would support this idea. Feature 33 (1525-1347 cal. BP) 
and Feature 34 (1303-695 cal. BP) both associated with Housepit 7 have dates that 
overlap with Feature 14 (1306-1088 cal. BP) associated with Sub-housepit 4. 
The new occupation chronology of Housepit 7 oflFers a refined culture history of 
Keatley Creek. Small pieces, such as an accurate occupation chronology of Housepit 7, 
fecilitate in cultivating the larger picture of culture change at the site. I encourage 
continued exploration at the Keatley Creek site to fecHitate in the better understanding of 
the big village pattern. 
APPENDIX A; FIGURES 
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Figure 1. Map showing Keatley Creek site location in the Northwest 
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Figure 2. Map of the Lillooet region of British Columbia showing 
distribution of prehistoric housepit sites and the location 
of Keatley Creek (Hayden 2000a: 4) 
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Figure 4. Contour Map of Keatley Creek (Hayden 2000a; 9). 
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Figure 5. Map of the core of the Keatley Creek site with housepit 
numbers indicated (Hayden 1997: 29). 
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Figure 6. Excavation map, northwest quarter of Housepit 7 (Prentiss et al. 
2003 : 722). 
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Figure 7, Idealized plan view of housepit floors and excavation area 







EeRI 7: Housepit 7 Stratigraphy 
I - Surface 
II - Housepit 7 Floor 
XIII-E,XIII-1 - Rim: Redeposited Floor 
Sediments 
XIII-F,XIH-2 - Rim: Redeposited Roof 
Sediments 
XIII-A,Xin-B - "Roof Like" Rim 
XIX-1 - Sub-Housepit 1 
XIX-2,XIX-3-l - Sub-Housepit 3 
F.16,XXIU-l,XXIII-2,XXIII-3 - Late 
Sub-Housepit 3/ Early Housepit 7 
Fill and Occupation Surfaces 
XXIV - Sub-Housepit 4 
XVIII - Middle Holocehe Colluvium 
XXV - Sub-Housepit 4 Rim Slump 
0 -Rock 
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Figure 8. Profile of rim and housepit floors on northwest side of Housepit 7 (Prentiss et al. 2003: 725) 
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Figure 9. Profile of square NN west wall illustrating Sub-housepit 1 
XIX-1) floor and rim fill (XIII)(Prentiss et al. 2003: 726). 
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EeRI 7: Housepit 7 Stratigraphy 
I - Surface 
II - Housepit 7 Floor 
XIII-E, XIU-1 - Rim: Redeposited Floor 
Sediments 
XIII-F, XIII-2 - Rim: Redeposited Roof 
Sedimentc 
XIII-A, Xm-B - "Roof Like" Rim 
XIX-2, XIX-3-1 - Sub-Housepit 3 
F.16, XXIII-1, XXIII-2, XXin-3 - Late 
Sub-Housepit 3/ Early Housepit 7 
Fill and Occupation Surfaces 
F.36 - Early Housepit 7 Pit Feature 
XVIII - Middle Holocene Colluvium 
^ - Rock 
N. Goodale 2003 
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